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China was prohibited by President
Harding today in an official proclamation.
The proclamation was issued in
accordance with a joint resolution
approved January 31, 1922, by congress, which provided "that whenever the president finds that in any
American country, or in any country in which the United States exercises
jurisdiction,
conditions of domestic violence exor
be
are
which
may
ist,
promoted
by the use of arms or munitions of
war procured
from the United
States and makes
proclamation
thereof, it shall be unlawful to export, except under such limitations
and exceptions as the president
prescribes, any arms or munitions
of war from any place in the United
States to such country until otherwise ordered by the president or by
congress."
Btates that
The proclamation
whereas it Is provided by the joint
whoever
resrlutlon that
exports any
arms or munitions of war In violation of fio piociamation shall, on
conviction, be punished by a fine
not exceeding $10,000 or by imnot
exceeding two
prisonment
years, or both, "I do hereby warn
thorn that all violations of such
provisions will be rigorously prosecuted."
Power of prescribing exceptions
and limitations to the application
of the resolution by congress were
delegated by the president to thf
secretary of state.

NEW BEGINTFiGHT
FOR JUSTIFICATION

Explains Quadruple Agreement As a Logical Development of the Long Established Policy of U. S,

extra-territori- al

Pre.)
tf.
Another

Washington, March
senate request
for Information
about the
Pacific
was sent to the White House treaty
today
coincident with the beginning of ri
series of addresses by administration senators expounding the treat;-anurging its ratification.
Without a record vote and with
the consent cf administration leaders the senate adopted after short
debate, a resolution introduced hy
Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
a leader of the "irreconcilables."
asking President Harding to explain what will become of the
agreement with Japan
should the
pact be given
senate approval.
Underwood Explains.
Forecasting the president's reply.
Senator Underwood, of Alabama,
the democratic
?aaer and a member of the arms delegation which
negotiated the treaty, declared on
the senate floor that the
and other pacts resulting
from the arms conference would
"wipe out" the celebrated "gentlemen's ngreement" of 1917 entirely. His construction of the situation was disputed, however, by
senators.
Just as the Lanslng-Ishl- l
agreement recognized that Japan had
"special interests" In China, Mr.
Underwood
the arms
argued,
treaties recognize that no nation
possesses any such privileges or
any other right which might be
construed as creating a special
sphere of Influence In the Far Hast.
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
the republican leader and another
of the American delegates, indicated afterward that his view coincided with that of Senator Underwood.
No Alliance.
Presentation of the Borah resolu-liofollowed an extended discussion of the treaty by Senator New.
republican, of Indiana, who in the
first prepared address to be made
in the renate by tmT tPfaty supportarers, explained the
rangement as a logical and sound
established
development of the long
American policy In the Pacific. He
contrasted it In detail with the
league of nations covenant, declaring that nothing was now proposed
which would involve the United
States in an alliance or transgression cherished by American traditions.
No general debate on the treat
followed the opening cf the administration drive for ratification, but
Senator Lodge gave notice that beginning tomorrow lie would endeavor to keep the subject before
the senate so that debate might be
expedited as much as appeared
practicable.
four-pow-

four-pow-

four-pow-

IMPORT DUTY
IS AGREED UPON ON
LONG STAPLE COTTON
fny The Anwelatwl I'reM.I

Washington, March 6. An Import duty of 7 cents a pound on
long stanle cotton the figure In
the emergency tariff law is un
derstood to have been agreed
upon today by republican members of the senate finance comthe
mittee, who are
Fordney tariff bill. Some committeemen were said to have Insisted
upon a rate of 10 cents and gave
notice that they would carry their
fight to the senate floor.
In presenting
their program
for duties on farm products, senators of the republican farm tariff
bloc asked for a rate of 15 rents
a pound and their support in
the senate is being counted upon
by committee proponents of the
duty of 10 cenu
Long staple cotton Is grown
largely In Arizona, New Mexico
and southern California.

n

four-pow-

SLEIGH

OVERTURNS; 5
PERSONS ARE DROWNED

Winona, Minn., March C. Mrs.
Gunder Midboe and four children
were drowned, while her husband
and George Wesland, n neighbor,
escaped when their sleigh, drawn
by two horses, overturned In fording Peaver creek, near Caledonia,
Midboe made a
late yesterday.
vain attempt to save two of the
children but lost them from his
crasn in the swift current. Wes- land dug to the lines and was
WAR FINANCE P0ARD
drawn ashore by the horses. The
APPROVES ADVANCES children were six, four, two years
and four months old. The bodies
cf the mother and the infant were
(By The Anclnled TrcM.)
6.
March
Washington.
Approval recovered shortly after the acciof 1SB advances for agricultural dent, while those of the three other
and livestock purposes aegregating children were being sought todav.
The sleigh had reached the mid
$4,802,000 was announced today by
the war
finance corporation die 0f the creelt, according to Midboe. when it apparently struck e
Among the loans were the
stone or root.
,
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ARMAMENT CO FEBEiiCE PACTS
"The Sooner the Treaties Are Disposed of the
Better," He Declares In Statement; Present
Minority Party Has a Splendid Chance of
"Gaining the Next Congress."
(BV TT1 K ASSOCIATED PRFSS.l
be
should
Washington, March 6. It will bs that no reservations
unwise f r the democrats to pro- adopted. Any reservation that any
long the debate over the armament democrat wants to propose should
conference treaties in the senate bo proposed and acted upon but.
because "every day's debate will there should be no unnecessary deWe denounced the republicans
tend to divert attention from the lay.
for delaying
the action on the
economic issue" in the coming con- treaty of Versailles.
Why should
we
the
while
bring condemnation upon ourgressional
campaign
selves
action
by
democrats will be placed in the podelaying
upon
when by
sition of opposing "any steps to- these treaties,
so we divert attention from
doing
ward peace,"
William
Jennings the economic
which must
Bryan declared In a statement here be paramount question
in the fall cam
tonight.
1"
"The sconer these treaties are . paign
Mr. Bryan
declared
that the
disposed of the better," Mr,
democralio party had a splendid
"I do not mean to say prospect of "gaining tho next congress" which would "enable us to
lay the foundations
ora winning
campaign In is,-..- "
As
have
been
migh,t
expected, ho
j
added, "the weakest point In this
administration is its economic pulley."
FOTSECAST.
"This was to have been expectDenver, Colo.. March t. New ed," explained Mr. Bryan, "because
Mexico:
risin the republican party is made up of
Fair, Tuesday;
temperature extreme north portion; two distinct groups; the reactionfair and warmer.
aries who control the leadership
'Wednesday,
Arizona:
Fair, Tuesday; rlsln and the progressives who furnish
temperature north portion; Wed-- ' the bulk of the votes."
nesday, fair.
The reve.iue bill enacted at the
last session, Mr. Bryan described us
LOCAL UEPOItT.
"bad," adding that It "ought to bt'
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
the leading Issue In the west be
hours ending at t p. m. yesterday. cause it was the western republirecorded by the universityf
cans who revolted against repub40 lican leadership" when the bill wag
Highest temperature
Lowest .
22 drawn. '
18
,
The
Pacific treaty, he
Kange , .
31 continued,
Mean
was "based upon the
42 thirty treaties
Humidity at 6 a, m.
negotiated by the
2
last administration," and when the
Humidity at 6 p. m.
.
None democrats vote tor this treaty, he
Precipitation
8R added, "they are simply approving
Maximum wind velocity....
lUrectlon of wind. .. .Northwest tneir own policies which the reCharacter of day
Clear publicans have adopted,"
1

Bryan-declared-
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Indictment of the Carriers
Is Delivered By E, J,
Manion, President of the
Order of Telegraphers,
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CHINA ASKED TO
TRY SLAYERS OF
DR. A. L SHELTON
Amd

THAT DINNER.

lert Treai.)

Slu-lton-

department.
The announcement said that
the action of the legation at
Peking was taken upon receipt of a telegram from an
America n missionary nt
giving an nccount of the
Han-tan-

g,

murder. Dr. Shclton was a
medical missionary
of tho
Chnrch of the Disciples of
Christ. First
news of his
death was received In a tele- (Tram addressed to tho general
mission board of his denomination at St. Louis.

car-lie-

HEAr7nGS ARE
STARTED IN CHICAGO

ington, T). C. The offer followed
closely the original offer of Mr.
Kngstrum for completion and operation of the power projects Including tho manufacture of nitrates and fertilizers in tho evert Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz Inspecting fragments of tree branch shattered
the government decided to finance
by his home-mad- e
lightning.
the development by reimbursing
Dr.
P.
Charles
Steinmetz, chief this case 120,000 volts the gen"r-ato- r
the operating company
which
flashes like lightning does in
would be created by Mr. Hamptor- consulting engineer. of the denoral
storm.
J estiSecretary Weeks was absent from Electric company, has perfected amated at a Real lightning
voltage if fifiy million
his office and war department of- at Schenectady, N. Y., a lightning
In
Or.
The
volts.
energy
nr
ficials declined to comment
home-mad- e
which stores up eleclightning s ne
what action it would take with generator
tric energy similar to a thunder million horsepower; that of naturto
tha
proporcRpect
forwarding
in
cloud
a
When
the
certain
al lightning
sky.
600,000,000
sal to congress.
,T.
E. Levering, n civil engineer overcharged point is . readied In
of T,ns Angeles, attacked the offers
before tho committee,
including
those of Henry Ford, thAlabama
Power eomnnny and Mr.
Kngstrum, which he declared failed to
rise to the dignity of "contracts."
but more nearly resembled "well
worded handouts." Ho has been
GCUSED OF
associated with Mr. En"strum. Mr.
Teverlng said, "but walked nut"
when the pronosnl wa modified.
'Martin Recalled.
BE
The committee recalled Thomas
W. Martin, president of the Alabama Power company, who briefly
explained that the power com(fly The Anorlqtcil Pre.)
pany had not nartlofatt4
y Upper House Votes, 63 to
Amarillo, Texas, March 6. J. G.
way In the propaganda campaign,
14, to Place Them in the Keller, Catholic priest at Slaton,
which, bo said, was being conft t
ducted throughout th" country in
Hands
of One Committee, 'w.li ircie enlvr.,3 In. mnclroil tnmand
the interests of one of the prono-fil- s
that town Saturday
night
the committee was InvestigatauAfter Hot Fight.
beaten, tarred and feathered,
Mr. TViHrrtn
ing.
declared
the
thorized the statement here today
company was "standing flatly on
Axnficlntcd
that
the incident was the climax of
The
(By
acIts record as a public utility of
sentiment due to
C.
ComMarch
Washington,
"of
was
confident
long service," nnd
against him during the
of congress cusations
the fairness of the offer It had plete
world war. He said he was denied
with the federal budget system was final citizenship papers in federa'
made for Muscle Shoals.
'
Chairman Knhn conferred late provided for by a change in sen-at- e court at Amarillo :n .Tune, 1921. n
today with Secretary Mellon on
rules adopted today by a vote the ground that he h:'d registered
a Oerman subject after taking
the financial phase of Muscle of 63 to 14,
centralizing all money as
Shoals development.
out his first naturalization papers.
The secresenthe
in
powers
appropriating
tary paid he would reserve
nnv
Keller, who was ordered to lenv
committee. fllaton. said the court had Instructstatement until he had carefully ate
appropriation
studied the various proposals and Heretofore the army, navy, postof-flc- ed him to make
papers and to eo through the
testimony the committee had colagricultural and other appro-- ! first
lected regarding thorn. Mr. Kahn
but ton'
entire proceeding
said he eyneeted Mr. Mellon would priution bills have been consid he had not had sufficient time to
do this.
testify before the committee con- ered by respective committees.
The senate change follows the
The marked hand Is epnrted to
cluded Its bearings.
housa centralization of money bills
To TTonr Mavo Ti'lay.
W. P. Mayo, chief of Mr. Ford's in the appropriations committee at
ni PMjnun. a
engineers. Is scheduled to present the last session. Instead of en- meeting held nt Slaton vererdny
to the committee tomorrow the larging the senate appropriations adopted resolutions declaring the
alterations which Mr. Ford has committeo as in the case of the attack on the priest was not directinscreed to make In his contract house, however, the new senate ed at the Catholic church as an
rule provides that thre members stitution, but at the priest 03 an
proposal. These have b"en awaitIndividual.
ed with Interest bv proponents of from each of the other appropriatThe records of the federal cdi't
the Ford Plans who contend that ing committees shall be
the alterations when disclosed will members of the senate appropria- here show Keller's final naturalizacause a decided change in attitude tions committee. Adoption of the tion paners were denied bv JudgoI
new senate rules will have tho re- Tames C Wrllson on June 14. 19"
on the part of the committeemen,
"appliwho perhaps have rtot been alto- sult of all appropriation bills in The record in the case
gether favorable In helr Internre-tatinn- s both branches of congress being cant, after taking out his declara-a
tion of intention, registered with
sysof tho offerVin the form handled under the budget
Oerman consul for military servieo
It was submitted.
tem.
senate
In
Mr. Mayo's testimony was
the
procedure In Germany."
Change
only after several
practically to end the dal- was adopted
ly sessions of the committee
opponcnti BANKRUPTCY
and days of controversy,
PETITION
the Investigations contending that It would concenvirtually or,.
in
the aptrate too much power
of tho three offers.
FILED IN U. S. COURT
propriations committee. Senators
AGAINST N. Y. BROKERS
Lodge, republican, Massachusetts,
ARRANGEMENTS
FOR
and Underwood, democrat, Alaof
the
apbama, Chairman Warren
(By The Aanclntrl TreM.)
"PROHIBITION NAVY"
New York, March 6. An Invopropriations committee, and othMAY BE CANCELLED ers, contended that tho senate luntary petition in bankruptcy was
change was required to expedite filed In federal court late today
supply bills and avoid confusion against the brokerage firm of
(By The Amoclntrd Vtetm.)
to
conform to the new centralized Kmanuel Varcoe & Co.. alleging
Washington, March 6.
$100,000 and assets o!
ments for establishment ofArrangea "pro- house system of handling the bllR liabilities of
This brings the total of
Power of the appropriations
$20,000.
hibition navy" or nine submarine
in
chasers to hunt liquor runners off committee was curtailed
making houses hit by business difficulties
the Atlantic coast, were made with- the change in that the new rule since last November to 51.
The firm holds membership In
out the approval of Secretary Mel- deprives the committee of authorthe Consolidated Stock Exchange.
lon and may be cancelled by him, ity to add new legislation includit was Intimated tcday at the treas- ing "riders" which will be subject
to a point of order by a single
ury department.
DR. KAPP OFFERS TO
Secretary Mellon today was said senator.to have taken the view that conSURRENDER FOR TRIAL
gress had not authorized the use of
DIES AT AGE OF 105.
prohibition enforcement appropriafi.
John
O., March
(By The Atinrlntcf! TrrffS.)
tions for upkeep of vessels and that H. Cincinnati,
Harouff, whose father fought in
Berlin, March 8 (by the Associdry law enforcers lack authority to the revolutionary war against the ated
Dr. Wolfgang Kapp.
Press.)
use them as liquor chasers.
British and then lived to the ase who led the revolution in March.
of 112 years, died here yesterday 1920, which resulted in tha temat the age of 105. Mr. Haroufl porary overthrow of tho Rbert govoperated a flour mill in West Vir- ernment, has offered to surrender
ginia until he was 99, then retired for trial with the understanding
and came here to make his homi.-wit- that he be given safe conduct and
a son.
not be placed undor arrest.
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The Chamber of Commerce dinner to be given Starch 14 will
event of Its kind In the history of Albuquerque.
has so cosmopolitan n group of men and women of this city
sat down together as will he gathered around tables on this occasion. Front every walk In life will come representatives to
tho fact that the pooplo of this city are one great family,
all bent upon promoting the family fortunes.
In tho first ilncc, everyone ought to want to come. Your
neighbors and friends vtlll Ins there. It will bo a great social occasion.
In tho lust place. It.ls the duty of every man and woman to
be (here to push the ball along.
There will lie throe or four short, snappy talks concerning
plans. I nolo "Maiirlc" Klein will supply tho music and Is sitting
up nights to make It n great occasion.
We all want It to move forAlbuquerque Is moving forward.
ward faster. This dinner will lie the greatest little speed accelerator ever devised. All tlmt Is needed Is your presence.
Owing to the size of the crowd, reservations positively must
lie made In advance.
The committee most know by March
hnt you arc going to attend. Tho price Is One Dollar. Notify the
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce today how many plates
you wish reserved.

l6 the greatest
Never

deni-onstra- to

6.

toliam Kramer
announced
night. Many residents of the
community recently have been
held up and robbed of small
sums.
"We have obtained a big
tank for melting tar," said tho
mayor, "and a bountiful supply of feathers. The next man
caught In a hold up will he
d
tarred and feathered and
through the streets as an
to
trie
example
community.
"In taking this step the citizens of Woodlynne believe they
can break up tho practice within a short time.

Others Were Ignored, U.
S, Labor Board Is Told,

1

i

Treated

Brotherhoods

4

y

n,

Washington. March 6. Tlie
American legal Ion at Peking
lms requested
the Chinese
to lake Immegovernment
diately all possible measures
to apprehend and bring to
murtrial tho robbers who
.
dered Dr. A. I..
nn
Aincrlcnn missionary at Ilan-tan- g
on February 17. It was
announced today at the slate

WITH

EMPLOYES. SAYS

t

0.

Wjg?

a general contractor

Camden. N. J.. March

Tarring and feathering will be
tho punishment
for highway
robbery at Woodlynne, near
In
the future. Mayor Wilhere,

iV.i Ja

,T jM

Alt c, V 5
V

nitrate
government's powe and
hoals, Ala.,
projects at Muse
.
conclusion
moved rapidly
J within two
today and
open hearings
days of the
ommittee memon the su'S'jj?
cs:
.
bers said
A corAv?
by Chairman Kahn
with
S. Gillett, resulting In
the
'ment that a resolution
com.nittee mem-- b
au
t theMuscle
" ' visit
Shoals an i
v
would be introduced in th
soon was one of the outhoi.
Other
standing
developments.
events included the completion of
on
last
tho
third
and
testimony
offer before the committee, that
submitted by Frederick E.
of Wilmington, N. C, which
lease of the
provides for a
properties and their completion
under supcrvTsruvi of nn operating
company to be created, subject to
government approval.
New Proposal.
The committee also received Informally copb s of a new proposal
which was submitted today nt the
war department by Thomas Famn-toEng-stru-

MOT HELD

ROADS

Within Two
Approaches
Days the End of Open
PACIFIC TREATY Harding Issues an Official Hearincis on the Subject;
Proclamation in AccordNew Offer Is Received.
ance With a Joint Resolu(Hy The Annnrlnte'l FreM.)
Harding Asked to Explain
tion of Congress.
Washington, March 6. InvestiFate of the Lansins-lsh- ii
gation by tho house military com(By The AHsnrttitrd Presi.)
mittee of the various offers from
if
(i. ShipMarch
Agreement
Washington,
ments from the United States of private interests for purchase,
Pact Is Ratified, .
arms and munitions
of war to completion and operation of . the

TAR AND FEATHERS
TO BE APPLIED TO
JERSEY HIGHWAYMEN

PROPER PARLEYS

flakes Lightning

In Owei Home; Splits Branch

SS FiEAR

Dally

U, S. PROHIBITED

T

(By The AiwoclRlril

Me

Iciem

Tuesday, March 7, 1922.

PRIME MINISTER
HOT

RESIGN

TO

by

CITY
EDITION

Currier or

SiG
By
IH

Mull

N5c
Month
Single topic ,Vj

IS STRUCK

COillTTEE
DRAfflG

BOMASURE
Formal Presentation to the
House Will Be Delayed
for Several Days, Is Official Announcement,
MINORITY "MEMBERS
WILL STUDY BILL

Proposal to Have Democrats
Cast Their Votes Without
Having a Chance to Consider It, Opposed,

The AnBiiplnteil I'reM.l

(By The Asunrlntcd

Chicago, March fi. Charges that
tho railroads generally had not
held proper conferences with tbe'.r
s
employes before bringing reipies
for wage reductions to the t'nlti d
States railroad labor board and
that only the lower classes of employes were named while th" roads
held "petting parties" with the
four brotherhoods, were mndo before the board when wage hearings began today.
A short lndictmcntrfif the roods,
delivered by K. J. Manion. president of the Order of Ttailrrad
Telegraphers, wound up a d.ivs
session of roll calls which disclosed that 205 railroad systems nnd
are on the
2r, labor organizations
board's docket to fight out the
Manlon's
Mr
brief,
rase.
present
but pointed statement, was taken
to indicate further charges of similar nature to be made tomorrow
by other labor lenders.
The object of seeking reductions
at present was held out to the employes as a desire to translate such
reductions into frelsht and passenger rate reductions, Mr. Man-Io- n
declared the conference committees were told. There was no
attempt on most of the roads, h
said, to negotiate a new wage scale
based on the transportation act's
prescription for a "just and
wage."
"It was not contended that the;
roads sought a new 'just and reasonable wiiRi-,- but that they must
make reductions so as to pass the
benefit on to the publie in lower
rates." Mr. Manion said. "I suh-m- it
that these roads have already
benefited. The Interstate
them
commission granted
Increased rates to take care of Increased wages two years ago. Thev
have already received the benefit
of a wage reduction, estimated at
Inst July. I Intend
$400,000,000
the bonr4 that there Is no
for the
reduction
justification
sought here If the transportation
act Is to be complied with."
"It Is also a very peoulitr thing"
added Mr. Manion, "that the lower
classes of railroad workers are the
e
only ones hit, while the
men the hlir four, if you
please are Inv'ted to 'petting parties' In the roads' private offices."
Regional wago conferences between the roads and the hi? four
referred to by Mr. Manion as "petting parties." have been going on
for several weeks, but no agreement has yet been reached. Meanwhile requests bv the roads for
reduction of train serv!co wages
have been excluded from the present hearing by the board.

UP

CrMO

March 6, IIous-Washington.
ways and means committee republicans encountered some apparently unlooked for snags late today
In further consideration
of tha
compromise soldiers' bonus bill,
with a result that the formal presentation of the measure to tha
house will be delayed for several
days. It was understood that an
unsuccessful effort was made to
confine the bonus largely to the
adjusted service certification option The other differences were
saiil to have been unimportant.
After a morning session of tha
majority committeemen, chairman
Fordney announced that it was tha
plan to complete the bill In tho
it in the
introduce
afternoon,
and formally
house immediately
present it tomorrow after a session of the entire committee.
Hj
added that meantime he might
discuss the measure with President
Harding.
May lie Completed Today.
It seemed that tho proposition
to require the democrats on the
committee to cast their votes on
tho bill without having full opportunity to consider It met with
some opposition from the majority side and it was indicated that
when the measure was put Into
final form by the republicans th.i
minority members would bo given
time to study its provisions before
final committee action. The bill
will be taken up again tomorrow
by the republicans, it was
said,
with tho hope that it could b
completed before night.
Changes made In the bill at the
two sessions
of
the majority
members today were said to hava
been largely of a technicol character.
Committeemen
declare.!
that no important alterations had
been made oin the compromise plan
cash bdiius except
elimlnatlng-thwhere the men were entitled to
$00 or less, ana substituting a bank
loan section to the adjusted service certificate title authorizing national and state banks and trust
companies, organized under stato
laws, to loan certificate holders up
to CO per cent of the adjusted service credit.
Majority Not Disturbed.
of
Ttepresentotlve
Longworlh
Ohio, a member of tho committee,
told newspaper correspondents
in
reply to a question that the majority was not disturbed by criticisms of this section of the bill.
He thought the former
service
men would have no difficulty In
realizing on the certificate, saying
that the amount of each loan
would bo small and that the small
banks would be asked to advance
only a comparatively small total.
The certificates would not be
rediscountable by federal banks,,
he continued, nor could the bank
making the original loan have 'ho
certificate rediscounted by other
banks.
The suggested provision of the
bill under which Immediate relatives of service men who have died
since their discharge from the
armed forces would be paid on tho
basis of the value of the adjusted
service certificate was not reached
There is
by the majority today.
some opposition to surh a provlsio-- i
and a fight over it was forecast.
j

POST, IS REPORT
Influenced
CoUnionist
By
Hold
to
lleagues, Ready
Resignation in Abeyance.

Lloyd' George,
His

4

'

$ 6

4

4 6

March
The
London.
London TiniCH says that after
the news vtas published of
the indisposition of the prime
minister, n rate of 15 guinea
per cent was paid i;n the London Insurance market covering the risk of his resignation before the end of the
month. This r:ie Is equivalent to odds of 17 to 3 against
his resignation.
ft.

London, March 6 (by the Associated Press. ) The impression Is
general tonight that the political
situation has been relieved of con
siderable strain in the past twemy-fou- r
hours, authoritative reports indicating that the prime minister
has decided to continue in office.
Influenced by his unionist colleagues, particularly with reference
to the international position as it
would be affected by u change In
the premiership at this time, Mr.
Lloyd George is said to be at least
ready to hold his resignation in
abeyance. It is understood that as
surances of the support of theso
leaders were given last night at the
nirkenhead dinner, at which, in
addition to the prime minister and
the lord chancellor, there were
present Mr. Chamberlain, Sir Arthur Palfour, Lord Curzon. Sir
Robert Stevenson Home and Sir
learning Worthlngton Kvans.
Meanwhile Mr. Lloyd George
was confined to his room in his
Downing street residence all dav
suffering from bronchial catarrh;
he received no visitors and is expected to le ,ve Wednesday, on his
doctor's orders, for a rest cf a week
or longer at his old home at
Wales.
The conservative
members of
parliament are meeting privately
in the house of commons tonight to
discuss the entire position and i1
is repi.rted that a meeting of tho
national
executive committee of
the unionist party, comprising representatives from all parts of tho
county, is to b3 called for March

rcas-onab- lo

?om-mer-

train-servic-

14.

While definite guarantees of the
of the rank and file of the
were not given at the
unionists
COMBINATION CHURCH
Pirkenhead dinner, it is understood
AND
HOTEL that assurances have been received
few days that thii
PLANNED IN NEW YORK In the past
A
backing will be considerable.
unanimous agreement
is said to
(Bv The Atcsodnted Presi.)
have been reached at last night's
New York, March 6. A
gathering that instead of the coamod-r- n
church and
lition breaking up, steps should be
hotel is to be New York's !.it.?st taken 'o coalesce it inlo the talked
novelty In buildings. Th? struc- of national party. Announcemen'
ture providing Sunday school space 'nf
,ho r,l,r., .lant.lA.l nA,i o nnn.il- in the basement, a church on the ed in Sir Arthur Balfour's address
first three floors nnd a missionary to his constituents In London toschool on the roof, will be erected morrow. He is credited with using
on the site of the Metropolita l his best endeavors to
persuade the
tabernacle, Broadway and lOka premier to continue at least until
street.
after the Genoa conference.
Strict censorship will lw exercised over hotel guests, and card
plaving and dancing will be irn
hlblted. The estimated cost Is

support

iy

$1,500,000.

TAYLCR MURDER CASE IS FMD

APRIL 10 IS DATE FOR
OPENING OF ECONOMIC
CONFERENCE AT GENOA

PUBLIC BY LOS ANGELES CD PS

Asnrlt-- Pres.)
Paris, March 6 (by the Associated Press). April 10 has been
definitely settled upon as the date
for the opening of the Genoa
conference.
from
Italy
whom a request for delay had been
expected, owing to the extended
cabinet crisis last month, Informed
the foreign office today that she
would be ready on that date.
(By The

"We South Americans Always Take Care of
Our Women; We Are Hot Headed and See
That Swift Justice Is Meted Out to Those
Who Wrong Us," Is Statement.

(BY THE ASSOt
March 6. A brief
CONTROL IS SHOWN BY part ofAngeles,
e
tho
handwritten
5 INDJAN PITCHERS oonression 1to ofthe murder hero on
William Desmond
February
Taylor, film director, mailed to the
(By Th A snrlntnl Prn.)
Los
Angeles
police
department
Cleveland, March 6. RemarkaAtlantic City, N. J February
ble control was displayed by the 'from
27, and received in this city March
I--

ten-pag-

lATRD PRESS.)
making comparisons

ng.

of handwriti-

were busy today
Detectives
checking statements contained In
ihe "confession"
from Atlantio
City and in another letter received
by the police shortly after the
slaying.
:4, was made public tonight by
The previous letter. It was said,
Captain of Detectives David L. and the confession contained IdenAdams.
tical statements as to persons,
The part made public read:
times and places and the former
"We South Americans always was considered from the viewtake care of our women. We are point of Its apparent contribution
hot headed and see that swift jus- to the latter.
tice is meted out to those who
An examination by experts of the
Atlantic City communication which
wrong us.
"I killed the d , und even this was written upon the stationery of
is a mild description or the man a well known hotel of that city,
who. hiding behind a polished proved it was not written by Edmanner, won the regard of many ward F. Sands, missing former
: women,
y
to Taylor, it was
only to cast them aside
when tired of them, .'or a new stated.
This confirmed a previously anplaything."
to nounced view of the detectives, as
The confession, according
(Captain Adams, was signed by the Sands, so far as known, is no marname of a man who occupied a ried, while the confession It was
prominent place In the motion plc- - said, stated it was made by a hus.ture industry and whose wife was band whose wife had first engaged
a native of South America. It was In an "affair" with Taylor, only to
said the man bad left Los Angeles be "scorned by him later.
about the time of th, murder and
Captain Adams said that when
that he had previously been con- ho announced the confession had
sidered by the police In connection been mailed from a Connecticut
with tha crime.
city he had In mind another comThis is the only part of the
munication received by the police.
which has been tnado public
It was reported, but not conjand the only part to be read by firmed, that the police had asked
other thr.n officials, Captain Adams Boston detectives to search an esstated. He stated a newspaper had tablishment In that city In the hope
jbeen permitted to photograph the I of effecting an arrest of tho mur
section quoted for the purpose of derer or Taylor,
i

five pitchers used by Manager
Sjieaker against Dallas In the first
game of the season yesterday
which Cleveland won, 9 to 2.
Pagby, Morton, Pott and
Kledel worked In the pitcher's box,
tho latter two showing the only
wildness. Pott walked one man
and Kiedel hit one.
Coveleskle was hit the hardest,
yielding three hits In the inning
he pitched.
Stuffy McTnnis batted fourth
and got two hits on his two appearances at the bat, one of which
sent in a run.

TEXAS YOUTH OF 19 IS
CHARGED WITH MURDER
(By The

Aaclatfd

Prran.)

Oatesville, Texas, March 6. Jack
Wolf, 19, son of r. M. Wolf, prominent livestock man of Coryell county, surrendered late yesterday and
was charged with murder In connection with the stabbing of Willis
Hopson; 16 years old, at a danco
here Saturday.
Young Hopson was called to the
door of his home where the dance
was in progress and stabbed to
death.
if

I

butler-secretar-

I

I
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I
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England and Germany Will
Support Proposal to Raise
20 Million Pounds for
Rehabilitation.

l2

--

New York, Mnrch 6. The contract which Kabe Tluth signed
with the New York American
Baseball club at Hot
LertBue
Springs. Ark., was reported here
Hg calling for a salary of $50,000
to $75,000 a year and a bonus of
$600 for each home run.
Fifteen years ago Kuth, who l
now to receive something close to
half a million dollars In the next
five years, was tho despair of his
teachers at a Catholic inRtituti.ni
in Baltimore.
Habe, they said,
could not do any one thing
so good as he could nlay baseball.
They were trying to teach him
cigar making, and every timownaa
lesson In folding and wrapping
to bo Klven, Babe was out somewhere batting flies to the boys.
Wow he Is potentially the we;ii- -

'

1

(Br Tlit Associated treat.)
Paris, Maroli li (by the Associat-

Ger-

-- :.

ivii

nRi-ec-

representatives from
reat Britain, Franco, Italy,
and Germany met in London
mmr time ago and decided to founc;
fl'.e international consortium to bee
Capitalized nt 20,000,000,wantwenty-fivto ve
per cent of which
Hel-Slu-

Subscribed Immediately. The four
Jig powers were to assume 90 peo
ffent of tho subscriptions and
ten per cent. Iielgium then
toislsted that she be allowed to parextent nf 20 per
ticipate to the
nt, but, at a meeting of the Belcouncil
subsequently,
cabinet
fian practically decided that the
banks which subprivate firms andconsortium
should
scribed to the
not be guaranteed by the government. This action is taken to mean
that Belgium will be practically
eliminated from the consortium.
J French financial opinion is also
cported to be opposed to government backing for French financiers
who participate In the undertaking

ltel-4iu- m

j'WE'RE FOR YOU," KU
fKLUX KLANSMEN TELL
J
TAFT, CAUFm MINISTER
auto-

mobiles carrying masked and hood-a- d
men in the regalia of the Ku
lux Klan were driven to the llnp-Mtabernacle of tho lie v. Van
last night
pyke Todd at Fellowsservice
and.
during the regular
outside while
paving the occupants
entered
band
cf
three members the
ho tabernacle, informed the Rev,
r. Todd that they were ''for him'
and donated $15 to the church
funds.
t Upon the committee leaving the
the riders motoreii
fflbernncle,
from Fellows.
The tabernacle was filled with
embers of the Baptist faith nnl
ihe sudden entrance of the three
klansmen caused much
(host-lik- e
agitation among the worshippers.
subsided, however.
fhe excitement
h soon as the good will of the
white robed visitors was manifested.
st

1

nV FORM EH EMPLOYE.
New York, March 6. Max Engle,
57, a shirt manufacturer, was shot
and killed this afternoon in his office on Fifth avenue. Tils slayer,
i former employe, escaped.
SLA IX

one-ha-

Senator George P. McLean,
George Payne McLean, one of
tho two republican senators from
Connecticut, was born In Simsbury,
that state, October 7. 1857. After
graduating from high school he
studied law and passed the bar examination in 1881. Two years later
he went to the state legislature. He
served pn United States dis'.rict attorney and governor of Connecticut
before entering tho senate.

NEW ORLEANS HAS 300
TRAMPS ASJTS GUESTS
New Orleans, Ia., March 6.
Three hundred
tramps, arriving
hero on a idnglc freight train from
Texas points, were guests of New
Orleans today, some of them being entertained at police stations
and others visiting points of interest about town.
They traveled about forty In a
car and alighted from tho train
all the way from the city limits to
tho railroad yards. Police Informed them their stay in tho city
would be brief.
Jail sentences and hard work
on Texas roads as penalties
for
vagrancy were the reasons given
for their wholesale emigration.

(Siirrl.il rorirupwidcnre

to Tut .1iinrn.it

MODIFICATION OF THE
VOLSTEAD LAW ASKED
Washington, March 6. Senatn
Edge, republican, New Jersey, submitted to the senate today a peti
tlon which he said carried the
names of ten thousand citizens of
his state, asking for modification of
the Volstead act to permit the sale
of light wines and beer.

biliousness, headaches, etc.

S

EEF0RT

CHICAGO

SET FOR TODAY
Alleaed Victims of Alfred E.
Lindsay File Involuntary
Petition in Bankruptcy
Against Him.
Amoclntcd Prun.)

BOWLER

UT TOLEDO

TO

AVERT

RS' STRIKE

MEET

player of all and
admits ho doesn't know the dlf-f- i
(Jiy Ttio
Prem.)
renco between a Havana and a
domestic clpar.
Toledo, O., March 6. Establish-in- g
It Tns. officially announced at
of a new single record of 720
Yankee headcnmrters
hare that for the American Howling conKuth had sinned a contract for gress and the entrance of a new
tho
with
three years
option of
pnir at the head of the two men
department, featured the compeIt Is understood nmonp baseball tition In the minor events of the
men here that Kuth's salary last tournament here this afternoon.
Waldorf I.undgren. of Chicago,
year was $25,000 and that his
n
bonus fur homo runs amounted to a member of tho Kaads
Before ho went 'o team, went Into the lead of the
nbnut $lf),000.
Beveral
weeks ago, Individuals with his 729, which
Hot Springs
it was reported that he was hold- is eleven pins higher than the
ing out for a salary of $50,000 a mark set by Harry Cavan, of
at Toledo In 1919.
Pittsburgh,
year.
Kuth made 69 homo runs last I.undgren put together games of
season and If ho duplicates the 234, 232 and 363 for the record
performance this year, he will earn breaking total. In his third game
under tho terms of his new con- he shot six straight strikes, spared
tract $29,noo In addition to his In his seventh frame, struck in
the next four and then gathered
regular salary.
seven pins on his twelfth ball.
The feat also placed Lundgren at
the head of the two men events,
BELEN BASEBALL FANS
with 1 256.
F. Person and F. Zuhn, also
MAKING PREPARATIONS
shot Into the lead of the two
FOR SEASON OF 1922 men division with a team score
of 1243, in games of 425, 420 and
led his team mate,
(.Spfrlnl riirreftpnmlpnr to Tha Jnnrnfil.) 403. Person
Pelen, N. M. March 6. Forty-fiv- e scoring 674 of the total in games
224.
204
of
248.
and
baseball fans and players held
A new second place
.pair also
a meeting to organize for the appeared In the doubles
standings
ofseason.
The
o.
coming
following
when
Rteln, Jr., and H. Kose
St.
of
B.
bowled
were
P.
elected:
ficers
Louis,
Dalles,
1235, displacand Rudnick of Chipresident; AV. A. Watts, Vice pres- ing Kicks
hud
who
held
cago,
second posiident; F. C. Calhoun, socretary-treasuretion with 1231. F, Grebe and A.
W. AV. Adair, manager; Nellson of Chicago,
landed in
William Lo ISrun,
keeper of fourth place with 1207 and M.
grounds; L. If. Illllen, John Nash, Bruckner and K. Ranck of Chicago finished sixth with 1196.
Salnzar, gate keepers.
(. After
officers were elected a
discussion ensued concerning the 3 TEXTILE PLANTS IN
possibility of a state league. The
consensus of opinion was that
RHODE ISLAND REOPEN
would put his
every citizen
j shoulder
to
wheel
tho
make
and
(By The A.snclnlcd Trvn.)
'
this the most successful season
Providence,
I,, March 6.
Helen has ever known In the
While strikers, thousands strong,
of baseball.
went on picket duty early today at
a
Helen, with
splendid ball more than twenty Rhode Islnnd
park, which was Improved last textile plants affected by the strike
season. Is in excellent shape for three plants that had been closed
financing a ball club this season. for six weeks resumed work and
At this meeting a very substantial another that had
last
sum was subscribed toward main- week continued running.
No figures were given out at any
taining a club.
of the mills in operation today os
to the number of workers reportiNOMINATES BARTLETT
ng, but in each case It was stated
AS WORK'S SUCCESSOR that the position was "satisfactory." Strikers tonight also proii'.i t; A'.iiiiKifii
fessed to be satisfied with tho reWashington. March 6. John II. sults of their program of "Intensirtartlett, of New Hampshire, was fied picketing," inaugurated this
nominated
President morning.
by
today
Harding to be first assistant postmaster general. Mr. Bartlett, who
MIsDAIjS awahded
nt present is chairman of the civil
6.
March
Ten
Washington,
will succeed awards of silver lifo saving med"orvicp commission,
Dr. Hubert AVork. who on Saturday als of honor were announced today
succeeded AA'ill H. Hays as post- by Secretary Mellon. The recipients Include Aimer F. Henke, Galmaster general.
veston, Tex., for rescuing a man
Sweden's mortality In 1920 was from drowning in Hollvar Roads,
tho lowest ever recorded.
Tex., December 1, 1921.
Ao-lB(e-

five-me-

r;

j

COAL

Says He Is Not Prepared,

However, to Make Public

the Progress Made in the
Negotiations.
(By The Amorlsted Trail.)
SecreWashington, March 6.
tary Davis declared today that he
was "not prepared to make public
the progress made" in the labor
department negotiations with bituminous coal mine operators In
the central competitive field, instituted at President Harding's
direction for the purpose of getting
mine Workers and mine owners into a conference before April 1,
when a national strike in union
fields is threatened.
It is understood that a considerable number of mine operators,
have
especially In Pennsylvania,
Indicated their refusal to enter a
national conference with the union,
on the ground that they do not intend again to Join In national woge
They have in
fixing agreements.
some cases proposed the alternaor district
state
tive of making
wage agreements to replace wage
contracts which expire April 1.
"The
telegraphic correspondence between the international
president of the United Mine workers, John Ij. Lewis, and President
Farrlngton of the Illinois miners,"
Secretary Davis said in a statement
on the question of local adjustment, "regarding separate state
conferences, indicated there will be
no move to secure separate state
agreements In the central competitive field."
In the bituminous field, he addha9 jumped
ed, coal production
about 40 per cent during the last
seven weeks, or an Increase of
800,000 tons' daily, the bulk of
which goes Into storage and indicates a further material Increase
in coal surplus.

The
New York, March
leged victims of Alfred E. Lindsay,
who is charged with swindling
.1 Ann i.i
wcuiiny wuiutiri utj u:ui ly t,iiww,-to
000 In fake stock transactions,
day filed an Involuntary petition in
bankruptcy asrainst nlm in tne
federal court. Lindsay, descrlb?d
an a denier In Investment securities", was recently Indicted In the
state courts.
Tho petitioning creditors are
OF
Mrs. Lillian N. I)i ke, divorced wlfo
of the 'Tobacco King," who claims
$300,000: C. Dorothy Atwonfl, who
claims $70,000 and Sarah E. ArEDUCATION
nold, who claims $30,000.
Later In tho day federal Judge
Knox appointed Phclan Benin, re
ceiver for Lin av, ani fixed bis
bond at $5,000. Tht creditors' petition expressed the belief that
Lindsay had sequestered his assets
for the purpose of defrauding his
creditors.
Division of Industrial RehabThree new complaints
against
the former broker were received
ilitation Has Been Estabtoday by Assistant District Attorlished
With D. W. Rockcy
ney l;ichard Murphy.
Tho names of the complainants
As
Supervisor.
were withheld, hut Mr. Murphy
said one was a woman whose
ia Tha Journal.)
Correspondence
(Hplnl
estate was valued at $200,000
11UW and
Mnrch i.
Kuntn
when she met Lindsay. "Now, she
Rodent eating snakes are pro- very practical form of service for
hasn t much left," he ndded. "She
tected by law In some countries. the people of Mew Mexico is com-inasked me if I would nearch Lindto activity in the state depart
say's home at Nyack for a valuable
ment of education
through tho
d
plaque of a woman,
of the division of inuusiri".
work
surrounded by butterflies nnd
rehabilitation, just now getting inA
blackberries, and for other priceto action under tho direction of V,
less articles she had turned over
W. Hockey, supervisor, who took
to him."
X.
charga cf the work on February
T)r. Knute Arvld Knllnrten. under!
Mr. Hockey came to New Mexico
Indictment as an associate In Lind- Then I Began Taking Lydia
from Utah, where ho had wide exDANGEROUS DRUG perience
say's ventures, was named by
in industrial welfare work.
E. Pinkham's Medicines
another of the complainants, n
He has given his first month on
woman of 65, who said she had
tho nh in n rnrefnt nreliminarv in
given him a $12,000 harp for safe
vestigation of tho New Mexico field
Donaldsonville, La. "I write with Next Dose
keening.
Indicate that
may Salivate You, the results ofof which
The prisoner, whose arraignment pleasure to praiBO your medicine
the department of
his divisicn
Loosen
's
is set for tomorrow, told Mr. MurTeeth
or
Start
t,.
have
to
is
education
plenty to
going
Lyaia
estimates tha.
phy ho had given tho harp to a
Mr. Itockey
do.
Vegetable
Rheumatism
woman living on a ranch In
there are not less than 2,000 men
II
Compound
In New Mexico, excluwhich has dono
Calo'.nel Is mercury: Quicksilver. and women
soldiers, who ar
somuchtorestoro
It crashes Into sour bile like dyna- sive of disabled
the act
my health. Iwasa mite, cramping and sickening you. eligible for assistance under
tne rsew Mexico
w j broken-dow- n
E GONTRDL
Calomel attacks the bones and of congress and cacti
law by which
appropriable
until my hus should never be put Into your
$j,000 annually for
band brought me
work
industrial
reliaT)::atron
If you feel bilious, headachy.
i a bottle of your
among civilians, under the general
and
all
out.
knocked
Cominconstipated
of
Vegetable
division
the
of
OF U.
i
supervision
U
!
federal
pound and one of Just go to your druggist and get a dustrial
rehabilitation,
Tone
bottle
of
Dodson's
Liver
for
board for vocational education.
Lydia E.
Blood Med- - a few cents which Is a harmless
"Rendering a disabled person fit
substitute
for
vegetable
dangerous
to work and earn; that's our Job, g
1
had
been
icine.
having
pains
every
It
If
Take
and
a
PLEA month and at intervals between, was calomel.
spoonful
Mr. Rockey said touay in uiikum-Indoesn t start
liver and
hii work. "It is a job worth
weak and seemed to be smothering at straighten you upyour
and quick doing,
better
for t w.austrtal and
anI
in
like
week
but
a
felt
times,
er than nasty calomel and without
9Btnire due to disability
E.
also
I
other
used
woman.
Lydia
back
making you sick, you Just go
from Injury or disease Is enormous
Secretary Fall Says They Tinkham's Sanative Wash. It did me and
get your money.
the nation, ana
Should Be Handled By a lot of pjood too. I cannot praise
Don't take calomel! It makes you throughout
I'.exlco is by no means exempt. remedicines too much and will be sick the next day; It loses you a
"Under the act of congress
Interior Department or your
more than clad to recommend them day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone habilitation is defined as 'the renand
you
up
you
is Bufferinfr from straightens
right
dering of a person disabled fit ton
Department of Agriculture to any woman whoYou
great. No salts necessary. Give engaged In a remunerative
female troubles.
may print my feel
Tho lancruace of the act
fBv The AMorlutcd Press.
testimonial, sa it is true." Mrs. T. it to the. children because it Is perseems to indicate that its framers
6.
The A.Landry, 612 Miss. St., Donaldson- fectly harmless and can not
March
Washington,
had In mind almost wnony uu edpublic lands of the United States
La.
ucation or special training proceed.
should be under tho full control ville,
it
words
"as
Mrs.
Note
It hnN
.
avnoPPnr0
Landry's
.nt.ial. tA.v.
t...
UUl HI tttlU"
of the department of the Interior
letter
is
true."
recommending
Every
found that rehabilitation Is
been
or of the agriculture department
Pinkham's Vegetable Com- GREAT
ui
actually a specialized ana which
and not partially under both, as Lydia E.
LOAD
is a statement
service
complex personal
at present Secretary Fall said to- pound is genuine. ofIt these
medicines
may include medical or surgical aid
the controversy telling the merits
day, discussing
in your own
leading to physical reconstruction;
bringing about the question of lust as the women
the provision of an artificial ami
Jurisdiction over the forest serv- neighborhood tell each other.
or leg or some other mechanics
ice.
its use;
appliance and teaching
Bills are now pending In connin mo v ha carried on
gress for the transfer of forest
disease
certain
without
aggravating
In
reserves,
Alaska,
especially
nrh na the arrested
AND
now controlled through the forest
case of tuberculosis; placing a per
service by the department of agson aisaDiea to lncayanj
riculture, to the Interior departkind of Job -into another that he
!
GETS
ment, because of the oil and
nrnvldlne suitable
mineral deposits in the reserves.
for
Two
Been
.oinin fn. m w.,rrnr ciccuDation. "I've
Hoping
This legislation has led to conA VOrD the misery of racklns twin
or an or mesa mrai i
siderable controversy.
"
Years To See My Wife Any
Have a bottle of Sloan's
sistance may De touna ncueuattiy m
Secretary Fall, In making his
.
handy and apply when
" v. ....
Like She Is Since Taking t ajirutu
j
position clear on the question,
' we are empowerea
10 ipena
ache or pauj.
attacked what he termed the you first feel the
Man
Texas
tne
eases
from
the
and
money
Tanlac," Says
sends
appropriation umy
"propaganda campaign" of the a It quicklyot warmthpain
tnr. ttilHrtnal ovnense actual edU- American
association
ieeling
through the
In such case.'
"I have been hoping for two catlonal work, and
against his policy with regard to aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrate!
must provide his
individual
forest reserves on the public do- without rubbing.
long years to see my wife well the
Thus limited
own maintenance.
main In Alaska. Secretary Fall
Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, and, strong again and I have got
am n ipnnn nf Axnenditure and
said he did not want It under- sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, my wish at last," said W. L. h,uvt
our work
o
farmer of Dal- appropriation available,
stood that he opposed the' forestry lame back and sore muscles.
Hogan,
becomes a big on or.
7.
No.
R.
R.
las.
Tex.,
policy of the forest service. He
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
whatever agency that can be
"A great load of worry and with
said, however, that he was op- your ncignuor,
been llftsd off ma in found readv to assist, in handling
has
anxiety
posed to selling timber from the
t ail aruggists Jic, 70c, $1.40. the last few weeks because I each Individual case. We do not
to
China and
public domain
in imam
anticipate any dlffiruity
never saw as big a change in my cases
Japan, that he would not permit
to occupy our attention. Wi
life as has taken place in my wife
any cf the timber thus cut to
in that time.
of
be taken out
the United
that is
the
"Her Vellef has been simply securing
States, and that he would not
necessary to successiui nauuiuis i
wonderful. She 'Is no more like these
permit the cutting of timber at
cases, until tho people
th same person she was a short
the headwaters of rivers.
understand what we are un
time ago than day Is like night.
The secretary added that he did
to do. With understand
She has a splendid appetite now, dertaking
not charge that the forest servis a
CleftrVonrComoleiSonof nimnl.
is perfect and she ing of the work
digestion
ice was cutting timber for the
her
of ccurse, because, first and
tent and Other facial diKfifniKMnAnt.
has even gotten rid of the awful matter
in- U freely Dr. Hobnon's Eczema Oint- purpose of selling It to China
dis
!
industrial
of
Mf..,F
headaches that used to drive her
ment. oood 1or eeacin itehin akin,
and Japan, but that this was the
a burden upon some one
almost distracted. I think Tanlac ability is
ultimate disposition of a great
inenas, Dusinesa, mumuj
r mnj iietnedieg.
xiorrBoa
has shown in her caso that it tamuy,
deal of timber which had been
n .nmmunitv anil liftlnir that bur
cut tar commercial purposes in
has no equal when it comes to den Is as Important to each of these
this country.
putting a person's stomach In as it l to the disabled ono. We want
good condition and building him to know every case inai cornea
up."
within tha irnnn tit our work, and
HUSBAND THREATENED
Tanlac la aold by the Alvarado we want to get into contact with
leadother
all
and
by
TO CUT OFF HER NOSE,'
Pharmacy
every agency capanie oi
ing druggist everywhere. Adv.
with us. While tho work will
SAYS; SEEKS DIVORCE
wia In tha fipM much Of the
time I can bs reached at any time
(Br The A.iorluted Prew.)
tnrougn tne acpanmeni.
Port Madison, Ia., March 8.
Charging irttn tcr husband to
As a preventive, melt end ia?
I
Parts of Australia have snov
whom she was mnrrlod at
storms In July and August
bale night and morning
la., two months ago,
nam sjuhoiuhj
threatened to put off her nose
inui tu
For Coins, tinp or Influenza,
sit nlim.ilal
hrsi)lnata fan K has In4 inyimn
so (tho would nut tx so attracand as a Preventive, take- Laxative
THB
INHALANT
METHOD.
by
nuHi
tive to other men, Mrs. Emma
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The
are
For fjrthr parliculHrr
bears the signature of E.
hong today filed suit for diaddreK TUB INHALANT MRTHOD CO..
Ota 17 Million Jan IW ftarfe genuine
vorce from Claudo Long in
W. fsrovc.
B
aura you ' get
Suite 609 Union Lee nut Bids,, Key No
district court.
12, Lot Angclea, Calif.
IJROMO.) eOO. ' ' ,.
6.
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CALOMEL
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MANY
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PUBLIC

Pink-ham- 's

ii.

occu-notm-

Half Ounce Bottle Free
--

Tew escape ttmrtipdtftm,
require a laxative at this

to even if you do not
moment Ut me send
Trial
Bottle of my Syrup
a
?ou
FREE OF CHARGE jo that you wiU
have it handy ufien needed. Simply send
jour
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 314
Wtohtnitm St., Monuccllo, III. Write me today.

LIFTED FROM

ACRES

SLOAN'S

PAIS

i5T

FARMER

.riit.
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Lini-me-

V

WAN T D
for

V;

character and integrity unquestioned;
hustler, full of pep and( enthusiasm.
To such we have a first-clas- s
proposition to offer. Must know how to
handle men.
Give References in First Letter.

,

The Bankers Reserve Life Co.

LiriimehtB

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
12 tablets
Also bottles of 21 and 100
the trails mark of Barer llumfactura of Maucicetlcaciilter of

Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Aspirin

l

Druggists.

Take Yeast Vitamosi
Tablets To Get

"Pep

Job-Winni- ng

Easy and Economical

Results Quick.

n
folks who find that business is bad and employment fa
Thin,
eearce should try taking two of Maatin's tiny yeast VITAMON Tablets with
their meali for a short time and watch how their physical and financial conditions improve.
Maatm a VITAMON Tablets supply in highly concentrated
B
combined with the other health-givin- g
form true
vitamincs which Science says you must have to be strong,
woll and fully developed. If vou are weak, thin, pale, generally
or feci lacking io brain power and ambition, and
want that firm fleah "pep",
which gets the moneyJ
you surely need some of
these precious vitaminei
in your system at once.
MUM
Mastin's

ft

hX? iTZ

vita

StTHlH 'ii
-

Why not be .

V

lt
strong,
supplies just what your
fellow with plenbody needs to feed and 1'
nourish the shrunken tia- ty of "Pep," en.
sues, the worn-oand a clear
nerves,
ergy
the thin blood and the
skin glowing with
starved brain. Pimples,
ruddy health and
boils and akin eruptions
vigor? Just take
seem to vanish like matu'o
Mastin's Yeast
under this healthful inVITAMON Tab-le- ts
fluence. Mastin's VITAMON Tablets will not
for a short
cause gas and they help to
time and watch
correctconstipation. They
tha
truly amazare easy and economical
ing results.
to take. Be sure to re- - I
memhflr tho name Mas- tin's
You can get Mastin's VITAMON Tablets ataU good druggists,

7k CTTU C

Are Positively Guaranteed

miJin'4J
m ofiicitui
ANO

to Put Oa Firm Flesh.
,M

CtNUINE

well-bui-

VEA5T
VlTAMINt
TABLE!

Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

Wind Shield

Famous Old Recipe
for Cough Syrup

m

Koally and cheaply tnada nt home,
bat It neata thtm all (or
quick reault.
w

8

w

w
(Si

ftp

fin

Glass-Lumb-

er

HAI.IIKIDCe I.l'MlllH CO.
iZ! Boulb Urit Bfrcrt,
I'lions

J.

C.

Mexico Steel
f NewMnlUfmnbaa.

Co. Inc.

IV-- l.l

2100 boutb gecoi.fl

ts,
3
have
Thousands of housewives
s
found that they can save
of the money usually spent for courrh
preparations, by using this
old recipe for makinR cough
syrup. It is simple and cheap but it
has no equal for prompt results. It
takes right hold of a courIi and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.
Oct i.z ounces of I'inex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
and udd plain granulated sugar syrup
to make a full pint. If you prefer,
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
and lasts a family a long time.
It's truly astonishing how quickly
it acts, penetrating through every air
pasnage of the throat and lungs
loosens
and raises the phlegm,
soothes and heals the membranes, nnd
gradually hut surely the annoying
throat tickle and dreaded cough disappear entirely. Nothing better for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine Norway pine extract known the world over
for its healing effect on membranes.
Avoid disappointment by asking
ounces of
your druggist for "2
Pinex" with full directions and don't
else.
to
Guaranteed
accept anything
give ahsolute satisfaction or money
The Tinex Co..
promptly refunded.
Yt. Wayne. Tn.l.
two-third-
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C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN (HX'LAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
J

Innnlrc

O 0 R N A I.

OFFICE

LUMBER
GLASS

CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

423 North First Street

gen-ornl- lv

DrUobsorfe

EczemOintiaettt
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mm INFLUENZA
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nation-wid-
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Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain
Pain,
Lumbago

Fancy Egg 10.58

(

Tal-mug- p,

Assets $12,000,000
Business in Force $80,000,000

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

well-to-d-

ALBUQUERQUE AM VICINITY
Man of good personal appearance,

Omaha, Nebraska

I

Forestry

District Manager
':

WARNING

iiik-hara-

is

and is today the largest selling
liquid laxative in the world, the
formula has never been improved upon. It is safer and better
for you than salts, minerals,
calomel, coal tar and such drastic
purgatives.
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In spite of the fact that Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has
been on the market 30 years

I

Pottalcs, N. M., March 6.
During the cold weather last
week Mrs. W. K. Lindsey, wife of
Lindsey, had a narrow escape from what might have
been a serious accident. The water
1 the
pipes of tho kitchen range
froze during the night and when
firo was mado in the range to
prepare the morning meal the
steam created by the heat caused
an explosion! wrecking the range
and hot water tank. Mrs. Lindsey
escaped with a few minor cuts
and bruises.

Much used by elderly
people for constipation,

othersimplelaxativeherbswith
pepsin. The cost is only about
a cent a dose.

FAKE BROKER IS

'.

MRS. V. E. LINDSEY
IS SLIGHTLY INJURED

lf

ARRAIGNMENT OF

(By Tl

(Ily The AssorialeJ PiwO

SYRUP PEPSIN IN OLD AGE

men and women, as
grow older, suffer
constantly from little ills. The
cause is the poisons produced
by chronic constipation, resulting ia headaches, depression,
bloating, sour stomach, bad
breath, etc. A single bottle of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
will prove to you that you can
so regulate yourself that elimination will occur promptly
every day. Increased doses
are not necessary. It is a combination of Egyptian Sen na and

S--

DAVIS WORKING

FOR

t rrtrss.)
(iw Tnrc assoc iatj
thiest baseball

,

The liritiKh and
ed Press.)
man governments are understood
i
unreservedly
to
lmve
here
to slitnd back o thuir respective nationals who ishare in raising tht
destined for the. eco20,000,000
of
Kuropo
restoration
nomic,
through the international bankins
consortium recently organized in
London.
.The Italian government is eahl
iu uti.t. e,,.
with some reservations. France has
not yet made known its decision
while the Belgian government ia reany
ported to he adverse to making who
financiers
guarantee to
agreed to subscribe twenty per cent
The
nt the consortium's capital.
to havi
f!elglan government Is said
taken the view that the individual
financiers, who in the future may
the benefits from the resumpwip
tion of trade in central lOurope and
Russia, must assume tho risks
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WapoRub

Baby Wants Cnticnra

It Keeps His Skin Soft
Smooth and Gear
Baby's tender akin requires mild, tooth.
ins properties such aa are found in tha
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum.
The Soap it to sweet, pur and cleanaing
and the Ointment to toothing and healing,
especially when baby't tkin is irritated.
Cuticura Talcum is alto ideal for baby.
-Staph lack rrMtrMifl. AMra: "earala. .
110. lliia.il 41, MM
Bold.rrj-hrrntwMiM
SoapZ&e. OintmcntSlandGOe.Talaani&fl.

3SlFCutlcur

Soap aharaa withoat mug.

For

Furnace, Range or
Heater Use.
ERICAN
LUMP $11.00

GALLUP-A-

Split Cedar Kindling

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251

L JOE MILLER, Pres.
Journal Want

Ada bring; results.
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LACK OF A CITY

DRIVER

WLD GAME FILM
ORG

I

.PA

nlMlUET
Police Make First Arrest on Annual Gathering of Local
Charge of Autoist Not
Sportsmen Will Be Held
at the Y. M. C. A. Tonight
having the 1922 City
at 6:30 O'clock.
Driving License.
James Weston. Silver avenue,
was arrested yesterday by Motorcycle Officer Carter charged with
driving his automobile without a
city driver's license. He was cited
to appear In police court this morning for this violation of the city
traffic ordinance. This is the first
arrest made this year on the charge
of a driver not having the required
license.
"Drivers have had moro than
two months in which to provide
themselves with driver's licenses,"
Chief of Police Galusha stated yesterday following the arrest. "I
consider that this has been long
enough time for any one to comply with the law and arrests will
be made for every violation."
The city ordinance provides that
every resident driver of a motor
car must rarry a license issued by
the city clerk. The license fee is
Persons who had 1921 li$1.50.
censes can secure the new ones by
presenting the old one to '.he city
clerk and paying the fee. Those
to whom city
were not is
sued last year must fill out the re
quired blank at police headquarters
and secure the approval of the de
partment before obtaining a license
from the city clerk.
es

SUIT FILED AGAINST
DR. C. E. LUKENS FOR
OVER $5,060 DAMAGES
Charles M. Iloren yesterday filed
a damage suit in in district court
against Dr. C. K. Lukens, head of
the Children's Home and Hospital
tor $5,OG0 damages alleged to have
resulted from an accident to his
son, Paul Eoren.
16 years old,
The boy, who
was struck by the automobile drivo
en by Dr. Lukens at Central
and Kim street last Septemto
and
the
ber,
injured, according
It is alleged that the
complaint.
accident was due to carelessness
and negligence on the part of Dr.
Lukens and that as a result tho
boy was confined to his bed and
could not attend school for several
weeks.
Dr. Lukens refused to pay th;
medical bills for the boy. although
asked to do so. according to the
complaint. Of the sum sought in
the complaint, $5,000 is asked for
injuries to the boy and $C0 for
damage done to the bicycle which
he was riding.

r

ave-nu-

TROOP

INVESTIGATION
BOARD POSTPONES ITS
MEETING FOR A MONTH

The Field Rnd Stream Wild Lifa
films to bo shown at the Albuquerque Game Protective association
annual rabbit dinner to be given
tonight at 6:30 at the Y. M. C. A.,
arrived yesterday and were tested
by the officials of the association.
There are six reels of the film
which will be the main entertainment feature of the evening. There
will be no regular speeches.
Reservations have already been
made for almost the entire seating
capacity of the "Y" gymnasium.
Reservations can still be made by
A few
notifying Harry Johnson.
chairs at tho dinner will be re
served for those who did net have
an opportunity to make

BOOKLET EXPLAINS
HOW THE NATIONAL
FORESTS ARE RUN
"How the Public Forests Are
Handled," a booklet written by
Herbert A. Smith, assistant forest
er in charge of public relations.
has just been published by th
forest service and a number of
copies were received at tho dia
trict forest service office yester
;;i the book
day. Those
let can secure copies at the dis
trict office or at the ofice of any
of the southwest
forest super
visors, s
This
pamphlet answers the
question so often put to a forest
officer, "Just what do you do?
It reviews the divers uaes of the
national forests, and surveys briefly the many problems with which
the forest service deals in adminis
tering the timber and grazing lands
witnin tho national forests.
The organization of the forest
service is outlined,, from the for
ester in Washington, to the forest
ranger who Is on duty in the field
to deal with the daily problems
as trtey present themselves. It explains the custom of having the
field and service men serve turn
and turn about, so that every administrative officer Is familiar
with what is actually being done
in the woods, while no branch of
the administrative work comes to
a standstill for lack of some one
to handle it. The accomplishments
of the last 16 years are also
imc-resio-

All
sportsmen,
regardless of
whether they are affiliated with the
association, are urged to attend
the dinner. Aside from the movie
there will be a short report of tht
accomplishments of the association BEARS TRIM BOBCATS
during the year and a review of
IN "Y" BOWLING MATCH
the work planned for the present
season. Discussion of the reports
After dropping the first game to
will be postponed until the next
the Bobcats the Bears came back
regular association "smoker."
strong in their bowling last night
and took the next two and the
match. Wagner, of the Bears, rolled
the high BCor e the evening with
OF
s

DISPOSITION

223.

The scores follow:
Bobcats.

FORMER GERMAN

CnBLESMEB

Evers

Martin
Kelly
Humphreys
McCroden

134
152
161
167
197

16S
147
179
146
136

169
180

Tctals

811

776

826

141
140
149
156
193

161
1 59

161

Baser
mith

Bears.

17.1

1S8
116

182
100 22;!
Proposals Are Submitted By Wagner
167
181
Poyce
State Department to Eng- Franklin
162 161
lish, French, Italian and
779 823 894
Totals
Jap Ambassadors.
MISS FLYNN SERIOUSLY
n? The Amnrlntrd Prf I
ILL OF FLU,PNEUM0NIA
Washington, March 6. Plans for
the distribution of all cables taken

over from Germany under the provisions of the treaty of Versailles
wore presented today to the ambassadors of Great Britain, France,
Italy and Japan by Acting Secretary Fletcher of the state department, ns chalrmnn of the international conference on communica
tions which Is considering the final
relocation of former German lines.
The proposal was not made public
but will be transmitted bv members of the conference to their respective governments for review.
Settlement of the former German cable lines in the Pacific was
effected by distribution of those
lines among the United States.
Japan and the Netherlands at the
time of the conference on limita
tions of armaments but that allocation was made contingent unon division of the three former German
cable lines In thp Atlantic. Italy
reserving the right tn acknowledge
distribution of the Pacific cahles
after her claims In the Atlantic
lines had been met.

Miss Agnes Flynn, manager of
the Albuquerque Music store, who
has been ill with influenza followed
by pneumonia at her h,ome 319
South Third street frr the past ten
diys, was considered dangerously
ill Sunday and yesterday.
Her father, W. J. Flynn. who

conducts the Trinidad. Colo., music
store, arrived in tho city yesterday
morning.
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KIWANIS "PASSING
SHOW" DRAWS FAIR
CROWD FIRST NIGHT

Page Three.

'

PRESS OF STATE
BUSINESS

M'ADOO GREETED

HALTS

The "Passing Show of 1922,"
A BIG CI
B
presented by the Kiwanis club last
night at tho High school auditorium for the benefit of the convention fund of tho organization, drew
AT
a
house, which will probably be materially Increased at the
fecund and final performance this
Judge Grants Delay of 30 evcninir. The show was staged by Former Cabinet Member,
Mrs.
Edwards, a profesDays With the Under sional Mildred
director.
Accompanied By His FamThe
opened well with
standing That No Further "Wabashevening
ily, Passes Through En
Blues" bv MIk Dornthv
Extension Will Be Allowed Bowman and Charles Byrne, asRoute to Los Angeies.
sisted by the cabaret couples. "Bo
Waukegan. 111., March C. The Peep." sung by David Miller had
William O. McAdoo,
former
conspiracy trial of Governor Small a good laugh in the contrast be- secretary of the treasury and diwas ordered postponed today upon tween the beauty and beast chorof
railthe
nation's
rector
general
his plea of stress of business. The uses. After pretty girls sang and
danced the first chorus, a group roads during the war. accompantrial will be resumed April 3.
The governor asked sixty days of Diiko City young men wearing ied by his wife and two children,
passed through Albuquerque on
delay on tho ground his presenca feminine attire appeared for the the
California limited yesterday,
here would interfere with letting second encore and were as vigor- en route
to Los Angeles, which
of spring road and building con- ously applauded.
will be their home hereafter.
Grace Winfrey sang well in city
tracts.
Judge Claire C. Edwards
A
estimated at 1,200 to
crowd,
granted 30 days on the understand- "Rimini Bay" and her htimhcr was 1,500, was at the Santa Fe station
ing that no more delays would be enthusiastically received. The best to greet the party.
individual singing of the evening
asked.
In response to demands for a
wr.s done by Miss Maude Riordan
in "Crooning." Three encores were speech, Mr. McAdoo said he was
DEATHS AND FUNERALS demanded nnd many in the audi- surprised to see such a large
"I do not know
that she might have crowd present.
Mort
GLNUP NUP NUP NUP ence wished
to see me
a second verso before her whether you are here
MONTOYA
The funeral of presented
"but if you are
he
or
said,
not,"
solo
ended.
part
Heraldo Montoya, who died last
I consider it a great compliment
I'lieky Home" by Tom Groves and
Sunday morning, will be held this
highly characteristic of the
Mildred Evans was a popular
of the west, especially of
morning at 9 o'clock from the fam- and
Hole," by a spirit
Crollott will be in number.of "Swimmln
ily residence.
the
people of Albuquerque."
in "Huck Finn" cosgroup
girls
He paid a compliment to the
charge.
tumes, went over big nnd a third
railroad managers, as well as to
MOORE J. IT. Moore died yes- encore was insisted upon, "Marv labor, while the railroads were
Jane" and "I Want My Mamy"
terday afternoon at his apartments
under government control, lie said
on South Arno street. Mr. Moore proved pleasing. J. I,. Conaway, If there was one of them unfaithis survived by one brother In De appearing as the meadow lark, con- ful to the trust ho never knew
three whistling solos.
Mistakes were made, he said.
troit, Mich. Mr. Moore had been tributed
lork ana r..fder, apparently it.
here two years, coming from Atch"We all make mistakes. If I weie
and
professionals,
singing
j,uve
to find a man who made no misison, Kans. Tho hodv will be sent
to Atchison for burial.
Crollott talking act. Jokes had not been takes I don't believe I could feel
going over well all evening nnd any particular friendship for him;
will be in charge.
they had some difficulty getting ho would be so Immeasurable
MONTOYA
The funeral of Fe the laughs which their work de above the rest of us that we
The male member of the never could touch him. Ho would
lipe Montoya, who died last Satur- served.
duo possessi-v huDu voice but only
not bo human."
day, will be held this morning at 9 exhibited
it in a fragment of
o'clock from the family residence.
Regarding the depression over
audience
O'Neill."
The
"Peggy
ceme
Burial will he in Bernalillo
the country, he said the people
to desire more of his singseemed
Is
in
international
Crollott
warnca
were
tery.
charge.
ing and to wish to see his partner arrangements would have to bo
dance.
MONTOYA
Tho funeral of Miss
made for stabilizing world busi"Italy," sung by Dorothy Bow- ness or disaster would ensue. "A
Cornelia Montoya. who died last
"Rattles"
cabaret
man,
the
by
residence
was adopther
at
Saturday morning
policy of
Job" by ed,"
at Alameda, will be held this after- group, nnd "She'sof a Mean
he said, "and what the countho
waiters
noon at 2 o'clock. Burial will he at "Washington"
try ii experiencing as a result I
San Carlos cemetery. Crollott is in brought,in tho program down to the don't dare call by name; it is
the
members
which
all
of
finale,
charge.
spelled with four letters.
cast joined.
"Tho effort to restore normalcy
were
Minstrel
Interspersed through isolation and rapid dejokes
PERSON The body of N. Arvie In
McDowell
the
W.
P.
production,
have hit tho farmer, the
Person, who died here Friday
as interlocutor and Dr. H. flation
livestock man, the manufactuerer,
morning, was shipped yesterday acting
afternoon to Topeka, Kans., for M. Bowers. Dr. J. E. J. Harris, the laborer, the real estate owner
burial. Mr. Person was a member Frank Graham and Al Riedling and the shareholder with a parathe merriment.
have yet to find the
thud.
of the Elks lodge at '". peka. Kans. supplying
The show is to bo presented lyzing
man who is . in love with that
David Saabedra. again this evening.
SAABEDRA
sort of normalcy."
son of Mr. and Mrs. Epifanio SaaWhen the call, "All aboard,"
Gold fishes should fast one day was
sounded, McAdoo's attention
bedra, died yesterday at their resi- a week.
The
He replied:
Barelas.
body
called to it.
Los
was
at
dence
was taken to Crollott's funeral par"That is only for the first seclors pending funeral arrangements
tion: but 1 shall not hurry. If
the train should get a hundred
Salazar,
SALAZATt
Domingo
yards ahead, I should be able,
68 years old, died yesterday at bis
with my long legs, to overtake it
lie
residence n O d Albuquerque,
and get aboard, and that Is no reMrs
is survived bv one daughter,
flection on the speed of the Santa
Fe road. It has to go slow withcity, and one
Jerry Thomas, of this or
in the yard limits, and I can run
uernaimo
son, Alfredo Salazar,
fast vhen I have to do a sprintThe body was taken to Crollott's Lift
funeral parlors pending
ing stunt."
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CORNS

Off with Fingers

HAIL

DEEP SEA DIVER IS
CHAVES Salvador Chabcs died
Inst night at his apartments in the
RECOVERING FROM AN
a short illn.ss. He
At the request of MaJ. J. H. TouToe Nail Turns Out Itself highlands after one
Manuel
ATTACK0F "BENDS"
survived
is
brother,
by
louse, tho special meeting of the
if You Toughen Skin
Chaves, of tin city, and one sister,
board appointed by Adjutant GenEuclnda Chaves, also of this city.
(By The AHsocliitu' Pren.)
eral Henry Rolf Brown to invesNew York, March 6. Lying In
A noted authority says that a The body was taken to Crollott s
tigate charges made against the
arfuneral
his
rubber
funeral
diving suit in a "deprespending
few drops of "Outgro" upon the
parlors
major and the cavalry troop here,
sion tank" aboard the naval repair
has been postponed until April 3.
skin surrounding
the ingrowing rangements.
The board was to have met here
ship Falcon, Torres Olson, deep
nail reduces inflammation
and
sea diver, is gradually recovering
O'BANNON Luis O'Bannon, 70
pain and so toughens the tender,
yesterday.
died
morning
from an attack of "bends" with
old,
yesterday
The board will call upon Major
years
toe
skin
sensitive
the
underneath
lcmnnds.
Italy's
which ho was stricken Saturdav
his home in Old Albuquerque.
Toulouse to answer
IS
charges
It was understood that the Ital- nail, that it can not penetrate the at
He
56
years.
while working on a sunken bargo
brought against him by the head- ian government Insisted upon re- flesh, and the nail turns naturally He had lived here for
85 feet down, at New London,
is survived by his wife and a
quarters troop. It will also inves- ceiving
of all the former outward almost over night.
The
dtmma.
Juan
Mrs.
Conn.
tigate the four charges made bv German cables, either in kind or In
"Outgro' Is a harmless antisep- daughter will
be her Wednesday
The tank is so constructed thai
Major Toulouse against the cavalry monetary value, rash settlement to tic rti! tufactured for chiropodists. funeral
at 9 o'clock from the resdeep sea pressure can be main.troop in regnrd to irregular man- be applied toward the construction However, anyone can buy from the morning Crollott
in
is
while Olson Is regaining the
tained
charge.
agement of tho troop.
of a cable line from Genoa to the drug store a tiny bottle containing idence.
use of the lower part of his body,
Adv.
Azores.
of the United directions
Interest
R.
SELLS Funeral services for
which was paralyzed. He will be
MOOI5E-KYAStates and Japan was largely met
BOUT.
F. Sells, who died at Las Vegas,
kept on board the Falcon several
Chicago, March 6. Pal Moore of by the allocations to them in the
from Blakemore's
be held
will
moro
days before ho is discharged
Memphis today signed articles for Pacific, while Great P.rltaln lias
as cured.
Get Your
chapel at 2:30 o'clock today. Burial
bout with Tommy Ryan been operating one of the former
will be in Fairview cemetery. Boys
Va., in Louisville, German cahles between Penzance.
;of McKeesport,
from the Indian school will act as
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little YOUTH'S BODY FOUND
The French
Ky., on March 17. Moore agreed England and Halifax.
pall bearers.
"Freezone" on an aching corn, inreto weigh in at 118 pounds.
of
the
government has control
BY SEARCHING PARTY
that corn stops hurting,
maining two German cahles in the
KELLY J. L. Kelly, KB years stantly
then shortly you lift it right off
Atlantic, one running from Brest
on West Cenat
home
his
died
old,
with
to New York and the other from
fingere. Truly!
(By The A.ocinteJ Tress.)
tral avenue, at B o'clock last evenYour druggist sells a tiny bottle
Brest to Pernambuco, Brazil.
Bartlesville, Okla., March 6.
$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE ing. He leaves a wife, two daugh- of "Freezone"
sufA searching party found the body
for
a
few
cents,
YEAST V1TAMINE TABLETS from ters and two sons. All were with ficient to remove
eveiy hard corn, of Harold Salley, 21, of Glenoak,
him when he died. He was inter- soft corn, or corn between
OPENING OF FEDERAL
your druggist today.
the toes, today In a thicket near a country
ested in a grocery store here. Th.i and the calluses, without soreness
and
emaciated
and
thin
If
school house. He had been absent
are
you
COURT BRINGS LARGE
Blakemore's
to
was
taken
or irritation.
from home eight days. The body
with something to help you put on body
arrangehome
pending
mortuary
was guarded by Salley's dog, which
CROWD TO SANTA FE flesh and increase your weight. ments.
at first refused to allow the searchYeast Vitamlne Tablets should be
A severe bruis-wa- s
ers to approach.
(Special Correspondence to xne Journal.)
used in connection with organic
KELLY The body of Henry
found on the deal man's head
Santa Fe, March 6. Opening of Nuxated
Iron. Without organic Kelly, who died on March I,
the spring term of the United iron, both rood and Vitamines are was shipped to Torrlngtnn, Wyo.,
Salley apparently had been dead
by
about six days.
States district court brought to absolutely useless, as your body on train No. 2 yesterday for burial,
The damp ground about the body
Santa Fe a crowd of about the cannot change
lifeless food accompanied by his wife. Blake-mor- e
was trampled smooth by the dog.
same s.ze that usually comes to into living cells inert,
were in charge,
and tissue unless
and
Sons
who was almost dead from starvathe Btate conventions. In the fed you have plenty of organic iron more & Son were in charge.
n
skin specialist
A
tion, apparently having remained
eral building the court room, cor- in your blood. Organic iron takes
are
that
"sigridors and offices were filled with up oxygen from your lungs. This
says
pimples
constantly with his master's body.
GARCIA The funeral of Mrs.
defendants, witnesses, lawyers and oxygenated
nal flags of danger" often inIron unites Pascualita Garcia, 75 years old,
organic
Jurors. The grand Jury was or- with your digested food as it is who died Sunday night, will be
EDDIE R0USH FAILS
dicating errors in diet.
ganized without delay, with George absorbed into your blood Just as held this morning from the famL. Webster of Hurley as foreman. fire unites with coal or wood, and
Indeed pimples are so frequentTO SIGN A CONTRACT
cemeCarlos
San
to
residence
At the opening session some 60 by so doing it creates tremendous ily at
ly associated with faulty habits of
Garcia and Sons
tery
Pajarito.
defendants, charged with violations power and energy. Without or will have charge.
(By The Anorlntrd I'rK.)
eatingandimproperdigesuon that
of tho prohibition laws, were ar- ganio Iron In your blood your
Cincinnati, O., March 6. Eddie
the first thing to do is to see that
to
raigned
plead. Of these. 30 en food merely passes through your
of
Roush, outfielder of the Cincinour food is right.
GONZALES The funeral
tered pleas of "guilty," and soon body without doing you
nati National league team, failed
any good. Gomisindo Gonzales, 50 years old.
Fresh yeast is a wonderful corAnother
will receive sentence.
have
to
been
made
Arrangements
sign a contract late today after
who died Sunday night, will be
rective food for these skin disorgroup of about the same size was with the druggists of this city to held this afternoon
a conference with President Authe fam
from
am
ders. Fleischmann's Yeast is rich
tvm
arraigned in the afternoon to plead. give every reader of this paper a ily residence at Alameda. Garcia
gust Herrmann. Roush said that
in the elements which improve
George R. Craig. United States large $1.00 package of Genuine and Sons will have charge.
if he did not sign tomorrow he
said
or
some
district
Yeast
Vitamlne
attorney,
Tablets
and
return to his home at Oakwhich
and
fifty
would
digestion
absolutely
appetite
sixty cases would be presented to free with every purchase of a botservices
land, Ind., and remain there.
JOYCE The funeral
keep the intestines clean of poithe grand Jury for Investigation tle of Nuxated Iron.
Louis Fonscca, who signed up
sons.
for Walter W. Joyce were held
Hair and Scalp REMEDY
and action. These do not include
earlier in the dny, will leave for
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock
Physidansandhospiulsallover
prohibition violations,' which are
A
Mineral
Wells tomorrow.
from French's chapel. Rev. H.
Different in Use-Be- tter
in Results
the country are recommending
prosecuted upon informations, and I for Red Blood.Strenithisd Endurencei Cooper officiated.
Burial was In
no
for
indictment.
Fleischmann's fresh yeast
pimYouth Craft is a real,
require
Craig does
Falrvew cemetery.
KERR HAS NOT SIGNED
not yet know whether the grand
ples and boils. It gets right at the
remedy with all the frills
Jury will be able to conclude its
basic cause of these complaints.
WHITE SOX CONTRACT
left off. Its sole purpose is to refor Mrs
UTLT
services
Funeral
work this weekt The petit Jury
Bessie Utly were held at 2:30
move dandruff and relieve itching
Eat 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischwill not report until next Monday.
from
o'clock
afternoon
hair
(By Th Asmrlntrd Prru.
acalp, and thereby improve ths
yesterday
mann's fre3h yeast daily before or
Fronch'g chapel. Rev. C. C. Hlgbee
Chicago, March 6. The failure
and promote its growth. Results are
between meals to keep your skin
conducted the services. Burial was
of Dick Kerr, the diminutive
COHAN IS SUED BY
guaranteed if used as directed no
healthy. Be sure it's Fleischmann's
In Fairview cemetery.
pitcher of the Chicago White Sox,
oil, no dye odorless and harmless.
il
Yeast the familiar
packPLAYWRIGHT
CATARRHAL
to
JELLY
ACTOR,
report at Sequin, Tex., the trainAt all Drug Stores, Toilet Counters.
age with the yellow label. Place
Noble.
NOBLE
Almon
Everett
ing camp and sign his contract, Is
30
b guaranteed by yean 47
a standing order with your grocer.
For
sale by Butt's Drug Store, said to be causing tho club officials
years old, died at his home on
service to million
(Hj The Amorlntcd Prrm.)
of
Albuquerque, N. M., and Banner and Manager Gleason much conNew Tork, March 6. Robert C.
Americana, Kondon'i North Elm street yesterday mornAlbuMr.
Drug
cern. It was reported tonight that
actor
made
Store,
Noble
had
ing.
wonders
and
works
Hilliard,
Gallup, N. M.
for vour
playwright,
querque his home for the past sixld, tneeiing, cough,
brought suit for $50,000 against
Harry Grabiner, secretary of the
teen months. Before coming here
chronic catarrh, bead- club, was enroute to confer with
George M. Cohan today, alleging
wltfi
was
Lewis
he
Cohan failed to live un to an agree,
connected
the
ache, sort nose, etc
Kerr, who is said to be holding out
FREE
ment to rewrite "Honest. John
for an Increase in salary. Kerr's
Oshay Lumber company and was a
member of both the Masonic and
home is In Paris, Texas.
O'Brien" for him, with the result JOTraatmts
n
Odd Fellows lodges. He la surthat foods that abound in
that he finds himself in
iggiat
vived
a
sons
and
without
by a wife, two
play in which to star. 4 ton atoa
the vitamins best promote
have
BUFF HURTS THUMB;
three daughters. Funeral arrange
Hilliard
contended
that he id titnm
healthful growth,
ments will be announced later. C.
turned over to Cohan the rights to
MATCHES CALLED OFF
KONDON
T. French Is in charge.
produce "A Prince There Was" on Inrmpolla, Mlna.
recondition that Cohan would
New Tork, March 6. Johnny
It's unnecessary and
WHITE The remains of Fran
write "Honest John O'Brien" for
Buff, bantamweight boxing cham.
.
.
White were shipped yesterday afhim.
nerve racking. Apply
pion, announced today he. had internoon to his former home In
as an aid to growth
jured the thumb on his left hand
Colo. Mrs. White and childHolly,
and
DOUG
probably would not be able
FAIRBANKS AND
75
ren accompanied
and strength should
haa
them.
Strong
to box for six weeks. He canI" I I
VF
relied upon Gtourauri'a
Brothers were in charge.
Ointment and
MARY HERE MONDAY
have a place in the
celled matches with Roy Moore of
uriental Cream to keep
St. Paul, set for Friday night In
diet of most children.
ELLIS The body of Lee H. Elthe skin and complexJersey City and with Joo Lynch
Douglas Fairbanks and his wife.
lis
was
Pasato
ion
fa
shipped yesterday
perfect condition
In Madison Square Garden March
Saaa Bm, Bloomflold. N. J,
IDEAL FOR BABY'S
Mary Plckford, were In Albuquerdena, Calif. His wife aceompanied
20.
trough the stress of
que Monday morning on the CaliALSO MAKERS OF
TENDER SKIN
the body. Strong Brothers were
the
season's
fornia Limited on their way to Los
activities,
in charge.
43 FLIT CASES TvF.PORTET).
Smil5e.tot
With
numwere
a
them
Angeles.
Trial Sim
ber of artists and actors who had
Santa Fe, March 6. The total
SPRING
E.
HOPKINS
STED
Charles
mikJ.
been engaged by Mr. Fairbanks for
number of flu cases reported to
new leiYUIir
Springsted died at his apartment
wcrk on his pictures.
the Btate bureau of public
health
last night aged 37 years. He came
(Tablets or Gradates)
The presence of Mr. McAdoo and
today was 43. This included cases
here, for his health from Detroit,
of
his
afternoon
detracted
and
somewhat
family
and
Saturday
Sunday,
HeaJinq
oolhinq
F05
where his family resides. The
from the attention given "Ameriand Is considered by the bureau as
body wag taken to Strong Brothers'
ca's Sweetheart" and her equally
The cases are well scattered
light.
Instructions
mortuary
pending
famous husband.
with only a little diphtheria
lrora Detroit.

the cost of the British delegation
conference wa
not expected to exceed 50,000.
He said the abandonment of the
construction of four capital ships
would mean a saving in 1922 of
3,000,000 and that
(Bj The Asseil ilnl Trllai.)
approximately
d
ultimately a saving of 30,000,000 ,
London, March 6 (by the
would
result
the Washington
Press.) Austen Chamber- conference. from
Total savings for
lain, the government leader, today 1922 and 1923
would exprobably
told tho house of commons that ceed 10,000,010, he added.

WASHINGTON

PARLEY
WILL SAVE ENGLAND
30 MILLION POUNDS

to tho Washington

Ahso-clate-

For

Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
m
the world to physic your liver and
bowels when you have Dizzy Headache. Colds. Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid Stomach is
candy-lik- e
"Cascarets." One or two
tonight will empty your bowels

The
Is

omptetly by morning, and you
will feel splendid.
"They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir yru up or gripe like Salts. Pills,
Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
ten cents a box. Children love Cascarets too.

W Situat fon In flew Mexico

apparently becoming more serious each day.
We can't

give you Immunity from the disease or guarantee you not to die if you contract the same, but we can
give
vou our
guaranteed income for your wife and babies
in case the worst happens to you.
We have a low rate, short time emergency
policy especially suited for the flu situation, and upon request from you
will be glad to explain
ho same by mnil or in person.
If
interested, mall this at once.
iron-cla-

L. C.

d

SIK.USKi:U)i:i, Now

State Manager,"

Mexico

AnirOrKROI

I am interested,

K, N. M.. (Phone
please explain details.

t078-V-

)

Name.
Address.

EASTER
Am

WILL SOON BE HERE

WITH IT

COMES THE DESIRE TO DRESS VP

III NEW SPRING CLOTHES

1

one-fift- h

1

N

Pimples and
boils
caused

errors

of diet

well-know-

This year why not treat yourself to a
"Suit that Suits you." Tailored to your
individual measure.
We are now showing- all the new Spring
Fabrics in Silk Stripe, Checks, Mixtures
and Tweeds.
-

See these now

place your order today.
Your Suit will be made and delivered at
any time you wish.

Prises $25, $35, $40, $45

ca

on iiimii

114

West Central Avenue.

tin-fo-

SCIENCE REVEALS

tI

I

Stop That
Itching

I

Scott'sEmulsion!

'

UKhJk

RKI0ID5

INDIGESTION
'

J

cooling Resinol
know
thecomfortitves.

RESitlOL

J

KLIM IS PREPARED IN THE
CLEAN, PURE, COUNTRY AIR
KLIM is powdered and
scaled right out in the country
districts where the milk is produced. The milk passes a
rigid test first.
So in KLIM you are certain
that you are getting pure.rich,
inspected milk equal to the
best bottled milk.
This uniform standard of
quality to which KLIM must
conform mokes it especially
dependable for use in your
kitchen. No especial recipes
are needed, You can be sure
your recipes will turn out satisfactorily, for KLIM is just milk
with the water taken out.

KLIM is good for any purpose
for which milk is used. It is
good for drinking, as well as
tor cooking. It adds to the
deliciousness of coffee, cocoa,
or any milk beverage. It is to
pure that many physicians all
over the country prescribe it
for babies,
KLIM can be purchased at

the better grocers in your
neighborhood.

Gross-Kell-

y

&

Albuquerque,

Co.,

Ire

N. M.

,holesa's Distributor
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The ttckot soiling r;imp:i1irn for
financing the Now Mexico
bnslaHbaH tournament to
be held at trie armors' March 10
ami U to decide the state championship will start off with a "pen"
meeting nt the hlph school
this mornlnvr at 10:30
o'clock. Everything that poos to
ma Ue rpeeliool spirit will be in evidence and a number of local
men will speak to tho stml-fr.t- n
and point out the importance
of the tournament both to th
school find to Albuquerque as a
city.
Although the nnminl tournament
wakes Albuquerque the center of
the basketball world, in so far ns
New Mexico is concerned, and
Ixinps hundreds of people into the
city, it is planned that it shall supbelnn
port itself, no donationsit should
asked or received unless
prove a financial failure in which
d
case the business men who
the expense will make up
the deficit.
Season tickers wtll bs anld in all
sections of the city, starting this
noon. The Jiiph school pupils will
tho
be divided into two teams,
boys captained by Charles Barber,
Inter-ncholaet-

nmU-toriu-

ss

piiar-antoe-

S. S. S. FISSs

HERE TODAY

V

Etf

Viusi-lie-

and the fclrls under the leadership
The business
of Helen Grunsfeld.
district will probably be the first
to be canvassed and as there is considerable rivalry as to which team
will win in the number of tickets
in
sold, it is piifi:cested by those
charso of the tournament that
persons purchase tickets from the
solicits
which
first committee
them.
Realizing the importance of the
tournament 10 the city, it was a
financial success Inst year through
of not only
the close
the business men but the entlro
city. Tt will be necessary for at
least R00 season tickets to be sold
in order that fie tournament will
support itself. There Is no limit as
to the number of tickets which can
be purchased by anyone, In a
number of cases last year, merchants purchased tickets not only
for themselves and Jheir families
but for all of their employes.

Oei

Hollow Cheeks,
ihin Limbs!

j

Men una women, whether you will
ver build voureelX up to your norms.!,
jnat-rlceremht depends an the number nt hlnveVeeila u poor blood. That's
fact
Jl Om u to it Ire scientificwork-ins
If ever Maod-ofactory n, isn't
will
be
thin,
yen
rlftrt
your blood will be tn disorder, and
will be broken out
perhaps your fmoe
erupwith pimples, blaekbeads and
tions. B. a 8. keeps yonr blood-ce- lt
full time. It helps
factory working:
That's why
build new blood-celln
B. a. S. builds ep thin,
peoon
flesh
firm
bones, it
it
your
ple,
puts
rounds out your face, arms neck,
limbs, (be whole body. It puts the
"5lDk" tn yeur cheeks. It takes the
hallows ex frnra the eyes, and it fools
Father Time by smoothing out wrinkles In men and women by "plumping"
them up. 8. B. S. is a remarkable
blood-purifiWhile you are getting
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
acne, rheumatism, rash,
blackheads,
tetter, blotches are being removed.
The medicinal ingredients of S. 8. H.
re guaranteed purely vegetable.
sold at all drug stores, in two
(.3,8.11The
sizes.
larger size is the more

economical

fly NOKMAV K. mtOWN.
CONSIDER WILLIE.
Lightweight
Champion
Benny
Leonard has mapped out a busy
Rpring for himself ns eoon as his
band, Injured in his last bout,
mends. And Willie Jackson is one
of the lightwelhts clamoring for a
crack nt him. Jackson has never
met the champ.
Willie deserves said chance. His
efeat at the hands of the clever
Charlie White recently hasn't hurt
his stock noticeably.
Jackson has
been taking on all the stars in his
class outside Benny. He has been
stopped but once in his career, ns
we mentioned in a recent discus
sion concerning White.
Jackson beean fighting as a bantamweight back in 1912. It was
five years before he entered the
Ilplitwelght division and Johnny
Kllbane was the only man to halt
him in that time, Kilbane dropping
him in the fifth round at Philly in
1916. Jackson hasn't been put to
sleep since.
Jackson opened his lightweight
campaign by knocking out Johnny
Dundee. A fair sized job. His rec
ord since then shows that he has
more than held his own in his
class. Why he has never faced
Leonard is a mystery. Terhaps he
has hesitated to date.
Perhaps
Benny hasn't warmed up to the
match after looking Willie over.
But they'd provide a royal setto
now.
The average adult inhales about
thirty cubio Inches of air at every
breath.
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nell, to serve four years from and
RADIO 'PHONES
after April 4, 1922;
ON LINER
LEVIATHAN
One City Commissioner to sucs,
oJhn M.
IS PLAN0F LASKER ceed Commissioner
to serve four years from and
after April 4, 1922:
(By The Associated TreM.)
One City Commissioner to sucNew York, March 6 (by the As- ceed Commissioner
John M.
sociated Press). Chairman Lasker
to serve four years from
of the ehlpplngr board said today and after April 4. 1922.
The following registration boards
that he would strongly recommend
installation of radio telephone ap- and places for registering voters of
said election have been designated
paratus in each of the 700 first-cla- as
follows,
cabins in the steamship LeFJrst Ward A. Montoya, Marcus
viathan, soon to be
P.
Sawtelle. P. Hanley.
so that when she
the
o
George Roddy J
trade her passengers E. Second Ward
Elder, Sam Porterfield.
while nt sea can converse with
Third
Ward
James
J. Heaney,
friends ashore.
The idea was suggested to him, B. H. Brlgps, Fred Crollott.
Fourth Ward R. L. Wootton,
Mr. Lasker said, by the successful
wireless conversation yesterday be- B. Spitz, John Baron Burg.
Places
of registration are as
tween New York and the steamer
follows:
America, then 850 miles at sea.
First Ward, District No. 1
Dutiful children of Zlon, 1111., Butt's Drug Store, corner First
Street
and Central Avenue.
are taught that the earth Is flat.
Second Ward, Districts Nos. li
and 6 Alvarado Phnrmacv, corner
First Street nnd Gold Avenue.

700

EP" fMTIiJG TO

n,

ss

t:

rs

trans-Atlanti-

LEGAL NOTICE

SAI.li OF B.VMUIUPT STOCK.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned on the 15th day of
niarcn, vjhz at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m. at the northwest
corner of Sixth and Lincoln streets,
in the city of Las Vegas, San Miguel county. New Mexico, at th3
store of Nestor Hoffman, formerly
doing business as the Palace Clothing Company, will eell to the highest bidder for cash all, or any pa t
of the stock of merchandise, consisting principally of men's shoes,
hats and clothing, etc., and fixtures, located at the above mentioned place. Said stock may be
inspected at any time prior to sale
and inventory of said stock and
full information may be obtained
from the undersigned.
Sealed bids
shall bo submitted to the underto
the time of sale for
signed prior
all or any part of said stock, together with a certified check or
cash deposit of 10 per ceut of the
amount bid. Right is reserved to
reject any or all of the said bids.
T. W. La RUE,
Assignee,
NOTICE OF SllFJUlF'S SALE.
This Is to give notice that I will
offer for sale and sell to the high
est bidder for cash at the hour of
9:30 A. M. on the 16th day of
March, 1922, at 2100 South Second
street, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
(Jne Steam Boiler, capacity two
to four hoursepower; that the said
sale Is to be made under and by
virtue of a writ of execution Issu
ing out of the district court of Ber
nalillo County, New Mexico, and
based upon a Judgment of said
court made and entered on the 13th
day of January. 1922. in cause No
12S59 on the docket of said court,
wherein Thos. J. Mabry was plaintiff and Ernest House was defendant, being a suit on a promissory
note given by the said House, the
amount of which judgment was
and is for 1350.00 and costs and
tho amount of which Judgment to
gether with interest to date of sale
is $369.00.
Witness my hand this 20th day
or February, 1922.
ANTONIO C. ORTIZ,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 4th. day of April, A. D. 1922, a
general election will be held in the
City of Albuquerque, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, for
the purpose of electing the follow
lng officers:
One City Commissioner to sue
ceed Commissioner Walter M. Con- -

Third Ward, Districts Nos. 7 and
Iiriggs' Drug Store, 400 West
Central Avenue.
Fourth Ward Districts Nos. 2. 8
and 4 Ruppe's Drug Store, 203
West Central Avenue.
The judges and clerks and voting places for said election shall be
as follows:
First Ward. District No. 1: Polling riace Basement Central Avenue Methodist Church, Arno Street
and Central Avenue, said ward or
district being bounded on the north
by City limits, on the east by City
limits, on the south bv center line
or Central Avenue, and on the west
by the A. T. & S. F. Ry. tracks;
Second Ward, District No. 5:
Chris'.lan Church,
Polling Place
Broadway and Gold Avenue, said
District No. 5 being bounded as
follows: On the north by the center line of Central Avenue, on the
west by the center line of Edith
Street, on the east by the City limits and on the eouth by the City
limits;
District No. 6: Polling Place
Stateson's Garage, rear S01 South
Walter Street, said District No. 6
being bounded on the north by the
center line of Central Avenue, on
tho south by the City limits, on the
east by the center line of Edith
Street and on the west by the A.
S. F. Ry. tracks:
T.
Third Ward, District No. 7: PollHudson-Esse- x
ing Flace
Agency
424 West Gold Avenue, said District No. 7 being bounded as follows: On the east by the A. T. &
S. F. Ry. tracks, on the south by
the City limits, on the north by
the center line of Central Avenue
and on the west by the center line
of Fifth Street;
District No. S: Polling Place
Woman's Club. 618 West Gold Avenue, said District No. 8 being
bounded on the east by the center
line of Fifth Street, on the north
by the center line of Central Avenue, on the south by the City limits
and on the west by the City limits;
Fourth Ward, District No. 2:
Polling Place City Hall, Second
Street and Tljeras Road, said District No, 2 being bounded as follows: On the north by Mountain
Road, on the east by the A. T.
S. F. Ry. tracks, on the south by
the center line of Central Avenue
and on the west by the center line
of Fourth Street;
District No. 3: Polling Place
Cooper Motor Company, (519 West
Central Avenue, said District No. 3
being bounded as follows: On the
north by Mountain Road, on the
east by the center line of Fourth
Street, on the eouth by the center
Una of Central Avenue and on the
8
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west by the center line of Eighth
Street;
District No. 4: Polling Place
Nordhaus Garage, 1212 West Ti.le-ra- s
Road said District No. 4 being
bounded on the north by Mountain
Road, on the east by center linecen-ot
Eighth Street, on the south by
ter line of Central Avenue and on
the west by the City limits.
The officials of the election are
as follows;
First Ward Judges: P. Hanley,
J. F. Sulzer. Manuel Paltenghe.
Clerks: A. Montoya, Susan Stubba.
Second Ward, District No. 6
Judges: E. B. Crlsty, W. A. Guy,
John Bonnell. Clerks: Mrs. A. C.
Stares, Lottie Lembke.
District No. 6 Judges: D. A.
Porterfield, J. A. Hammond, Mrs.
Mrs.
Henry G. Coors, Jr. Clerks:
p G. Cornish, Sr., Annie G. Cristy.
- -No.
District
Third Ward.
M.
P.
Judges: M. O'Donnell.
Stamm, Marion M. Lester. Cler'. ;:
Mrs. John J. Tierney, Arthur C.

They may not mean much to you men and women in full enjoyment of
health, unimpaired physical condition, able to go about your daily occupations without the handicap of a missing leg or arm or eye, or some
of the many other disabling results of accident, sickness, unfortunate
birth.

Mrs.
District No. 8 Judges:
John G. Gould. II. E. Walters,
Empson B. Hyde. Clerks: Anita
Huhbell, Mrs. M. O'Laughlin.
Fourth Ward, District No. 2
Klein, Harry
Judges: Maurice
Clerks:
Brann, Don J. Rankin.
Lloyd St urges, Mrs. Dennis Chaves.
3
No.
Judges: G. W.
District
Bond, W. H. Burke, Mrs. Eva
Hyre. Clerks: Mrs. N. J. Strum-qiiis- t,

'

Mrs. A. D. Ogle.

Judges: Clark M.
Mrs. N. O. McCroden, Mrs.
fair,
Clerks: R. L. WootV. H. Walton.
ton, John Baron Burg.
At the same time and place
there will be held a epecial election
upon the following questions: ne(a) There shall be issued Algotiable bonds of the City of
buquerque to the amount of J115,-00for the purpose of Improving
the sewerage system of said City
by erecting a sewerage disposal
piant In said City.
(b) There shall be issued negotiable coupon bonds of the City of
Albuquerque to the amount of exfor the purpose of making
tensions to the sanitary sewer system of said City.
(c) There shall be issued negotiable bonds of the City of Albuquerque to the amount of $100,000.
for the purpose of constructing
storm sewers in said City.
(d) There shall be Issued negotiable bonds of the City of Albuquerque to the amount of $50,000,
for the purpose of improving the
water works system of said City, by
tho construction of a reservoir and
the necessary water mains to connect said reservoir with the water
works system of the City.
(e) There shall be issued negotiable bonds of the City of Albuquerque to tho amount of $25,000.
for the purpose of constructing
water main extensions in said City.
(f) There shall be issued negotiable bonds of the City of Albuquerque to the amount of $100,000.
for the purpose of making alterations and Improvements to the Coal
Avenue Viaduct in said City.
The poll books for registration
shall be opened according to law
on the 6th day of March, 1922, and
kept open for ten days thereafter,
and each and every duly qualified
voter of said City shall he entitled
to he registered in the manner prescribed by law.
By order of the City Commissioners of the City of Albuquerque.
State of New Mexico, this 4th day
of March, A. D. 1922.
(Signed)
WALTER M. CONNELL,
Chairman CItv Commission, and
Mayor, City of Albuquerque,
Attest:
ADDIE W. MeAVOY. City Clerk.
District No.

4

$50,-00-

But to the disabled man or, woman these two words may be made big
with meaning in a friendly, practical kind of assistance to "come
back"; to find partial or complete physical recovery so as to be able
to go back to the old job, or training or other aid that will land a new
job, so that the disabled man or woman is no longer helpless and a
member of the comburden to others, but is a happy,
self-sustaini-

munity.

That's what "Vocational Rehabilitation" means. It means rendering
of a person disabled FIT TO ENGAGE IN REMUNERATIVE OCCUPATION. In connection with the New Mexico Department of Education in Santa Fe there is the division of Industrial Rehabilitation. It
works in
with the Federal Board for Vocational Educa0
tion. It is supported
by state and federal appropriations. Its
funds are limited, but its will to aid the disabled is strong, and it
knows how to find ways and means to extend the right kind of aid to
worthy cases. It is in charge of experts who will investigate carefully
and conscientiously every case brought to their attention.
50-5-

0.

Rehabilitation is not charity
It is common sense and justice
If yours is a case that calls for rehabilitation, or if you know of such a cas?,
write a full and complete statement of the facts to

D. W. ROCKEY,

State

Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation,

Department of Education,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICfc, SURE RESULTS
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two big words!

"VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION"

Culver.
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PorcSiasing

Two big words
big with meaning
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March' 7, 1922'

Big Extension Sale of

the

lafance of the Big $50,000 General Stock and Fixtures of

12M0Re11aWM
(0

220 WEST CENTRAL

AVENUE

Albuquerque, N. M.

Has Been Granted to Stay in this Building so as
to Dispose of this large Stock and Fixtures

And This Big Extension Sale Will Start Every Day at 9:30 a. m., and Continue Twelve Days If You Value a Dollar Be on Hand When the Doors Open Every Article
a
V:--i Will Go At Your Own Price In Many Instances

c Here Will

!ave

9.

F2

sewoere

themiPower of $3.00

COSTS
DISREGARDED
We Have Only Twelve Days in Which to Dispose of the Balance of This BIG STOCK, So We Have Arranged It at PRICES That Will MOVE It at O N C E.

,

r

LOT OF
Lad!es' Dress Shoes' ln a11 Ieather3EXTENSION PRICE

1LOT.opL

value" to $6 50
EXTENSION PRICE

I

-

S8s, 31.98, $3.63, 4,88

'1

LOT OF

valuwup to

Dr6SSeS'

?15d00.Serge

F.XTFN'siniM

ppfri

OUT WE GO!

-

EXTENSION PRICE

88c,

Values

UP

to

'exoN

EXTENSION PRICE BARGAIN

JR.

2.48, $3.98

LOT OF
Suil;S- 7aIueS up to

LOT OF
LOT OF
Ladie9' Spring Hats VaIues up t0 Men'8 Soft Dress Hats- - Values

LOT OF
Men'8 Dress Shirt3,

PRICE

f

63c, $1.48, $2.98

Can

"'"""""'"

89c, $1.98, $2.98

EXTENSION PRICE

Children's Shoes.
Values up to
..
$2.50. All sizes.
EXTENSION PRICE

Ladies' Shirt WaMsf values up to
$1.50.
t,
'
EXTENSION PRICE

$8.93 and up

$7.49 and up

98c, $1.48, $1.98

28c, $1.28, $2.48

,

La

,

UP

EXTENSION PRICE

Silk and Sew Dresses.
Values up to $25.00.
EXTENSION PRICE

5fAres
in i,

$3.98 and up

LOT OF
Ladies' Dress Skirts,

4i

Remember Any Purchase Not Satisfactory Your Money Back for the Asking So Be on Hand TODAY When the Doors Open
THE OLD STAND OF THE FASHION SHOP, 220 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
"

THE PSIILA1ELPHIA

PURCHASING

COMPANY

TERRY rMOVESiII, tn Charge

NotMnghut BARGAINS!
JL

J

March 7, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Parre Five
ested in the Importance of interna- Mrs. Charles Kvans Hughes is
WOMEN WILL MEET ON
tional friendliness will meet next chairman.
The L'nUed States secCOLUMBUS DAY Columbus
, NEXT
October
in the tion of the International commit-

Woman's Daily Magazine
EFFICIENT HGIISEIlEEPIliS

scial Calendar

ANSWERED

IiETTERS.

quince honey last summer thinking that my children would eat
It on bread Instead of butter, hut
now I find that they do not like
it that way, and I have to buy
just as much butter as ever. I
cannot afford to let these preserves and jellies go to waste. Can
you tell me of ways to serve them
so that the
children will eat

School Teacher: "I am away
from home, boarding, and like to
brew afternoon tea In my room
sometimes. I have my own cups,
saucers, teapot, et cetera, but the
problem Is to keep cream or fresh
lemons on hand to put in the
tea. Is there any substitute for
these that comes In tins?"
them?"
Answer: Next Monday I will
Answer: If you will send mo a
of desert
envelope publish a column-fu- ll
stamped
I will send you personally the recipes made with Jellies, Jams
name of a firm that will sell you and preserves.
I believe that
Grapefruit Straws, Orange Straws many other mothers have the
same
as
mail.
The
and Lemon Drops by
yours. Watch for
problem
straws are crystallized rind. All these recipes, and cut them out
these things are made especially before the newspaper gets lost!
for tea. Or you could buy small So many, many women write to
cans of evaporated milk, If you me for reprints of my articles,
but I have to tell them to get
preferred.
Reader Friend: 'Tlease tell me copies of the paper, as I have no
how I could use odds and ends reprints to send them.
of wool which I have left over
Theresa A.: "Kindly tell me
from garments I have knitted. I through the column how to take
have 4 of a hank of black, 2 a scorch spot out of a navy blue
hank of white, 2 hank of blue, serge dress, which I cannot wear
because the scorched part is right
hank of green.
and
Answer: I am going to ask my in front."
Answer: I am afraid there is
other column readers to answer
this question. They responded so nothing to l" done. If the scorch
is
deep, the fibers of the material
generously when I recently asked
them to drop me a postal telling are burned.
If, however, you
me their way of using old silk have scorched only the nap on
stockings and also when I asked the surface, you can remove the
for the Springerle Cookie recipe brown blemish with a little gasothat I am sure they will, some line (do not us9 gasoline near
of them, tell me what they do heat or flame as it is very inYou should always
so that I can flammable).
with wool
press a serge dress through a
print these hints for you.
so
made
damp cloth, or, at least, on the
Needy Reader: "I
much Jelly, plum preserves and wrong side of the goods.
1-

left-ove- rs

ifflihg
lit
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WALT MASON.

AT HOME.
When evening, balmy time of
peace, succeeds the busy day, I
sometimes take my aunt and
niece to see a moral play. More
often, though, we stay at home,
and, while the women sew, I read
aloud a helpful pome or tale by
K. P. Roe.
The evening is a
thing of charm, a boon to dames
and men; at home we're snug
and safe from harm, and go to
roost at ten. And in the streets,
throughout the night, the roisterers proceed; they make the solemn hours a fright, the way they
die and bleed. Red murder stalks
along the slums, assassins slug
and slay, and in the dawn the

arm-chair- s,

J

By Edna Kent Forbes.

For the woman who likes the
dainty task of making her own
cold creams I will print two excellent formulas today. The first
is for a fins cold cream which la
nourishing to the skin, which is to
be used for treating wrinkles, for
dry or chapped skins, or as a
massage following the use of any
drying astringent
such as the
white of egg or the blackhead

cleansing powder.
This formula
is:
Rose Water.........4ounce
Almond Oil
4 ounces
Spermaceti
ounce
l
White wax
l ounce
Benzoin
1 drachm
This cream will be less expensive if you substitute olive for
almond oil. In either case it will
not grow hair on the face.
There is another cream which

better than this for cleansing
purpose.", but which has no othpr
value.
It is made with white
mineral oil, is very cheap to make
and the best cleansing cream that
I know.
White wax
1 ounce
Spermaceti
l ounce
White mineral oil. . .5 ounces
1 14
Rose water
ounces
Borax
30 grains
Oil of bitter almond. 15 drops
In making either of these
creams, melt the wax and sper.
maceti with the oil but do not
Is

Thirty-sevent-

DYE SKIRT. COAT

IICEST1
III
WIIOIffilN
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DRAPERIES WITH
DYES

Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple that any woman can dye or
tint faded, shabby, skirts, dresses,
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
hangings,
draperies, everything
like new. Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind
then perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed, even
if you have never dyed before.
Tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye is wool
or silk or whether it la linen, cotDiamond
ton, or mixed goods.
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run.

Money Back
If "Gets-l- f
Fails
Nothing- la io utterly nsedlaaa as the
from aching, . alnful coma. It

suffering-

rii

fBi
JBook

r

pis--

w

la aa aaay to peel uff a corn a to akin a
banana. Touch It with "Qeta-It- "
and the
trick la done. For hard eorna, aott oorna,
any corn or oallua, All pain stops
and the oorn proceeda to looaen
and aoon can be lifted right off.
Tour money cheerfully refunded If It
fade. But It never (alia. Coata but a
trifle. li. Iwrnc a Co., Mtr., Chicago.
P"M In Albuquerque by Alvarado Fhar-ina-

....

,

.....

tee Is composed of Mrs. Hobert
Lansing, chairman; Mrs. William
C. Gorman, Mrs. Philip N. Moore,
Mrs. Glen lj'Mn swiggett and Mim
Grace Abbott. Tho programs are
devised to show the contributions
of women to tho progress of their
respective, countries.
Women

.re

sailors

numerous

am"ng the Finns and Norwegians.
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ASK FOR
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fis Origbal
Avoid Imitations

next article.
T'm off,
while it la fresh in my

"The dear thing!" Margaret
said as the door slammed after
the tempestuous girl.

ww

1

and
For Infanta, Tnvafldt and Growing Children
Ths Original Food Drink For All Ann

Substitutes

Rich mint, mcltrt! crnln rstrart In Powder
Dlgaatlbl
Nourishing
No Cookinff

Tube of Pepsodent.
Present the coupon for it. Then
watch the delightful effects.
You will quickly see why millions use this tooth paste daily.

;;
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10-D-

dentifrice called Pepsodent which you

are urged to test.

M

A dm

Multiplies two forces
Pepsodent brings two other effects
which authorities now desire.
The saliva contains two great
forces. One is a starch
to digest starch deposits on
teeth. The other i3 alkali, to neutralize
mouth acids, which attack the teeth.
These forces usually need frequent
stimulation. Certain foods will stimulate them, but most people fail to eat
tooth-protecti-

dd I Ms Beauty
teeth combat the film

Pearly

tonight

There is a way to prettier teeth, and
millions of people have found it.

It consists in removing the dingy

attraction.
This offers you a
test, to
show how whiter, cleaner, safer teeth
may also come to you and yours.
ten-da- y

Now you may combat it
Dental science has long been seeking
a daily film combatant. Now two effective methods have been found. Able
authorities have proved them by many
careful tests. Leading dentists, nearly
all the world over, now advise their
daily use.
A new-da- y
tooth paste has been perfected, to comply with five modern requirements. These two
methods are embodied in it. This is the

Film clouds the teeth
Your teeth are coated with a viscous
film. You can feel it with your tongue.
It clings to teeth, enters crevices and
stays. It forms the basis of dingy coats.
The tooth brush used in old ways
does not end it, so nearly everyone has
suffered from that film.
is the

that discolor, not

film-coa- ts

p?K

g

the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar,,
It holds food substance which ferments
and forms acids. It holds the acids in
contact with the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause cf pyorrhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now
traced to film.

film. You see the results everywhere
on teeth you envy, maybe. And those
glistening teeth are often one's premier

It

ng

these regularly.
Pepsodent, with every use, multiplies
forces in the
those
mouth. It largely increases the starch
digestant and the alkalis. Thus night
and' morning it gives these natural
forces a multiplied effect.
That alone marks tremendous progress toward better tooth protection.
tooth-protectin-

amTOfiawiHHiM8Jaiatfa

PAT. OFF.

fi

ii3
Watch the changes
Present the coupon for a
Tube, then watch the delightful results.
You will see at once that Pepsodent
does what has not before been done.
Note how clean the teeth feel after
using. Mark the absence of the viscous
film. See how teeth whiten as the
disappear. The mouth, left in
alkaline condition, also feels refreshing.
You will want these effects continued
when you know how much they mean.
Go get the free tube and see. Cut out
the coupon now.
10-D-

film-coa- ts

REG.U.S

WHOM"!! lllllllllilliyiMUiniVW1Ta''"u"1WlV

The

Dentifrice

New-Da- y

Now advised by leading dentists nearly all the world over.
All druggists supply the large tubes.

Present the coupon this week to
10-DA-

lit

BRIGGS'
Phones

23-2-

PHARMACY
400 West Central

5.

TUBE FREE

Y

Present this coupon, with your name and address filled
Tube of
in, to any store named. It is good for a
Pepsodent.

nt

Your Name.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Phones

30-3-

222 East Central

1.

REG.U.S

The

Ten-Da- y
Fill Out

Address
n
residents ihould mail this coupon to The
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
and the tube will be sent by mail.
Only en tuba to s family.
Journal, Alhiuiucriiuo, N. M.
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for my
Mumsie,
mind."
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Pop wouldent leeve me go out
last Sundey aftirnoon on account of
me asldently
breaking i of his
cigars wile I was seeing If I could
3
with
at one time, end he
"P a p
Dlapepsln" . relieves Juggle
etomach distress in five minutes. sent me up to my room and I herd
the fellows outside and I had a
JTou
don't want a slow
ideer and I snuck over and
when., your Sto iach is bad remedy
or an good
looked
out the frutit windo and
uncertain one or a harmful one
fellows
was setting over on Bam
the
your stomach is too valuable; you
stcos and I waved
mustn't injure it with drastln druim Crosses frunt
Puds Simklna ran over and i
Pape's Dlapepsln is noted for its and
'
sed, Hay Puds, I alnt allowed out,
speed in giving relief; its harmless- - if
you fellows ring our bell one at
'
ness; us certain unfailing action in a time
and ask for me maybe my
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom- father will
get tired of anserlng It
achs. Keep this perfect stomach
and
maybe he'll leeve me go out.
doctor in your
home keep it
sure. Ill ring it terse, sea
handy get a large sixty-cecse All rue.
And I quick snuck back to
from any drrg store and then if Puds,room
and Jest then the bell
you should eat something which my
ran and I herd pon going down
doesn't agree with you, if what you stairs
of him being the
eat lays like lead, ferments and ony oneon inaccount
except me, and I leened
sours ana rorms gas;
causes over the bannisters
Make Tour Own Cosmetic.
to heer wat
dizziness and nasuea, happened.
headache,
Puds saying. Is Benny
eructations
unof
acid
cream
and
too
them
hot,
get
pr your
Mr. otts?
food
will curdle.
remember as in,He is. and
Warm the rosewater digested
thats ware he s going
with the borax and benzoin add soon as Pape's Dlapepsln comes in to stay, sed pod. And he shut the
contact
indied.
Btir gradually into the oil
with the stomach all
door hard and went back up to tho
after both have been removed gestion vanishes. It is the most setting room and pritty soon tho
from the heat. Stir and beat un- efficient antacid known the cer- bell rang asren and dod went down
til they begin to congeal, then tainty and ease with which it over- agen tawking to himself and I herd
pour off into jar. These creams, comes stomach and digestive disor- Bam Cross saying, Can Benny come
If purchased, would cost four ders la a revelation to those who out, Mr. Potts?
times what they do when made try it.
He can not. and you can tell that
at home.
to whover elts It may concern and
save me the trubble, sed pop. And
li. A. R.; The fact that your
he shut the door even harder and
STOMACH UPSET?
he hadent hardly got back to the
silvery hair has become streaked
with yellow may be due to your
setting room wen tho bell rang agen
choice of soaps used for shamand pop didn't anser It nnd it rang
2 more times and pop went down
The old fashioned Caspooing.
tile soap is excellent for cleansi- Get at the Real Cause Take fast sounding mad and quick openng: the hair and a little blueing
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets ed the door and sed, No he cant
come out, and quick slammed it
in the last rinse will counteract
the tendency toward the yellow
agen, calling , uo stairs, Benny
ttrtinf fhraicansTai
Thflta
f
shade.
Benny.
sufferers
are
now.
Instead
of
doing
Uncomfortable: Hot crude oil
Sir? I sed. Thinking, G. herray.
is massaged Into the acalp the taking tonics, or trying to patch up a and pop sed, Come down heer and
nnnr rliowatinn thev or ntta1!n tk. camp in tha hall and tell this streer
before
shamthe
night
regular
d
liver of inquirers that youre in to stn
poo. Tie the head up in a tow- real cause of the
Me thinking, Heck, good nite. And
el overnight to protect the bed and disordered bowels.
linen.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse I went down and pritty soon tht
bell rang and it was Sid Hunt sayL. H.: You are overdoing the the livpr in n ennthtnfr hnUn
which
is causing
the When the liver and bowels are per- ing, Can Benny come out, O hello
dieting
And from the list of
Benny, I thawt you was your father.
pimples.
natural
foods you give it la evident that forming their and functions, away And I stood there tawking to him
goes indigestion
stomach
troubles.
about 5 minutes and pop called
too
are
much
you
eatingr
starch,
A tmm, a
down, Shut that door, there a
without enough of other foods to Have vrat 9 haH tneta
don't-care
a
balance this. You will gain more poor appetite, lazy,
feeling, draft coming up here from the
nv
North
Pole, how long does it take
cuiiuiiiuif vi ciirigy, iruuuic wiui
weight on less food, aa food which
is not assimilated
poisons the undigested foods? Take Olive Tablets you to say you cant go out, shut
r
that door.
blood and prevents you from the substitute for calomel.
Wich I did, and pritty soon ths
Dr Edwards Olive Tablets are a bell
building up the system.
it was Lew
and
agen
purely vegetable
mixed with Davis rang
I had tawked tr
and
Women of the South Sea islands alive oil xoa willcompound
know them by their him about after
pop called
dance sitting down
and merely olive coloi They do the work without down, Benny,3 minutes
put on your hat and
waving their arms.
eont and get out of heer as quick
jnping, cramps or pain.
as your legs will carry you.
North Carolina has thirty-tw- o
Wich I did. Proving its a grate
Relief. Eat wiiat you like. 15cand30u
female clergymen.
thing to keep on trying.

llor-tens-

12,
day,
capitals of North, Central and
South America.
of
The idea is the outgrowth
the
International
committee of women by the Women's auxiliary committee of the
United States of the second
Scientific congress.
The call for the simultaneoua
conferences has been sent out by
the auxiliary committee of which

At Your Drus Store
This Week

it!
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STOMACH BID,

DIAMOND

obeyed. 1 am sure my mother
loved me as much as 1 do you.
Hut she believed in training me.
Perhaps she was wist I don't
know."
"Now Mumsie, dear, don't go to
getting the Idea in your head that
I would have been better hod you
brought me up as you were, or
ns llortense Thompson is brought
That poor girl is told she
up.
must and she mustn't until I
should .think she would throw
everything in the house at someone.
We are a
No, Mumsle!
new generation, and a different
one.
Tou and a few others

iff If

crowner comes, and loads men in
a dray. The victims of the knife
and gun might years of comfort
know, if they at home would look
for fun, and read the works tl
Roe. Back number like my niece
and aunt will stay at home with
me, but nearly all the young ones
pant some 'midnight larks to see.
A goodly book beside the lamp is
much too tame and stale; far better trot with tough and vamp, and
wind up in a Jail; it is a punishment, they think, to spend a
night at home, and where the
bright lights glare and blink on
giddy feet they roam. But to the
street that roars and glares the
wise youth does not go; he seats
himself in two
and
reads some books by Roe.

Id
HOME MADE CREAMS.

wakened to the fact that
children, young people have a
to
their freedom, their own
right
it won't be long
before the others will have to
fall in line, whether they want to
or not. We'll I mean the new
generation will take the bits in
our teeth and gang our own gait
whether or no. And the funny
part of It, Mumsle, will be that
we will be fur more careful to
keep straight and square than we
are now, When there's every temptation to cheat. Not with me of
course, but with girls like
If it isn't so, why does
tho Honor System work so well
In all the schools and colleges?
By the way, a good Idea subject

By JANE PRELPS
La Notre bridge club will meet
with Mrs. W. B. Hicks at 2:30 p. m. JOA TALKS OF THE "HONOR
C. and B. club will meet with
SYSTEM."
Mrs. Inez Wcstlake at 2:30 p. m.
W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs
CHAPTER 109.
Pitt Ross at 402 South Walter Both Joan and her mother
street at 3 p. m.
heartily at Hannahs
Fortnightly music club will meet laughed
naive remark, and Joan said: in
at Woman's club at 8 p. m.
"I'm glad someone had faith
mv powers of attraction!"
"You're attractive enough, but
CAPE SUIT FOR
r Bnanlelnn vou are mighty hard
LITTLE MISS IS
to suit. Miss Joan," Hannah re
with the liberty 01 an um
OF GREEN JERSEY turned
servant.
"Of course T am! And In no
I believe
hurry either. Hannah. alone.
I m
in letting well enough
and
happy now with my work,
1
you and Mumsle, why should
want to make a change?" .
"Only just because it's natural.
Miss
Joan, natural for young
marthings to fall in love and get
ried, and have children. There's
alenough Hannahs in the world
ready without any more girls
stayin' single, enough to make
cookies for all the children."
Hannah never had ceased to
when
regret Bhe had not married
young. She probably boasted of
to
wanted
a "beau," but she had
wait until they could lay aside
enough to furnish a home and he,
would not wait but
impatient,
married Hannah's chum, a girl
In
inferior
every way to the levelheaded girl who wanted to save
first.
"Plenty of time, Hannah! That's
all I have, is time." Joan said
laughingly, neither she or her
mother paying any attention to
Hannah's grumblings which ran
something like this:
"Urn if you don't hurry up
your ma will never marry that
and she
nice Mr. Forrester
loves him and It's a shame and
I dasn't say a word for fear I'll
put my foot in it and it is all 1
can do to keep still," a soliloquy
I
that continued long after he
But Hanreached the kitcien.
nah knew Joan to well to risk
She knew the girl's
meddling.
'1
aversion to her mother's marry''"WX ,MaV4v Wf sw A fl.
her
knew
ing again,
reasons. And she also knew Joan
would not listen to anything on
the subject; that she would not
BY FI.OISE
Children's clothes are becomin? bo convinced she was wrong, that
more fascinating and interesting her mother had a right to marry.
"What an old dear, Hannah Is,"
with every new season. They aro
so alluring that many doting
remarked after tho door
aunts Joan
"I
and grandmnmas can not resist closed on the old servant.
can
never
remember a time when
buying tho dainty frocks and saucookies for
cy hats which thev see in their she wasn't making
The new little me."
shopping tours.
She
"No wonder you can't!
pantalette or bloomer frocks are
very practical and serviceable as came to me when you were, only
well as becoming. They aro mada a few weeks old too young to
cat cookies but as soon ns you
up in any number of pretty mateshe commenced
rials and in such
stuffs were old enough
as black sateen, practical
feeding you. Vos, Hannah is an
gingham, and old
I
dear.
know how I
don't
chambray.
The little cape dress shown here over should have gotten through
I
is made of green jersey embroid- those first yeurs without her.
ered in black wool. The li'vie I knew nothing about babies, and
bloomers are shirred at the knees not much more about keeping
tho overdress has tiny pockets and house."
"You've been an old dear, too,"
a capo to match tops all. Tho
edges of the cape nre buttonholed Joan siiid softly. It was not often that Joan epoke in this tone,
in black and a round Dutch collar of black leather acids a finish- that she showed any softness of
ing touch. This mjiUes a pretty emotion.
"If you have been happy. Joan,
costume for tho little miss who is
I am repaid."
golnjj south with her family.
"Happy! What girl could help
being nappy with such a Mum
OJIBWAY CHIEF WEDS
sle?" now speaking gayly. "If I
A NATIVE OF BOHEMIA had the mother some girls have
I should have Jumped the traces
ago. I don't see how they
New Tork, March 6. Redwing nges
it, being bossed all the
who claims to be chief of tho stand
time."
OJibway Indian tribe at Chippewa,
"I was bossed all the time.
TIllls, Kans., was married today to
is why I have given
Marlon Stopllk, a native of Bohe- Joan, sothat
much freedom.
But you
mia. The chief described himself you
must not think parents aro cruel
as a "scientific and artiBtic manubecause they insist upon being
facturer," with headquarters in
h
street, while his
bride said she was designer.
The feminine voting strength of
the United States
is nearly so

inter- -
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SIMPLE JUSTICE.

be said that the ratification of the Yap treaty
assures speedy affirmative action on all the conference measures by the senate, the vote of 67 to 22
is decidedly encouraging.
It is unfortunate that
some democrats are seeking to raise a partisan
issue, as shown by the recorded opposition of 19,
although 13 voted in favor of the treaty.
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firmness of other continental quotations.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
39
American Can
42
American Smelting & Ref'g. 47
American Sumatra Tobacco.
28
American T. & T
119
American Zinc
13
Anaconda Copper
49
Atchison . ,
us 74
37 v.
naitimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Dutte and Superior
2614
California Petroleum
51 4
Canadian Pacific
134
Central Leather
35
r,g
Chesapeake & Ohio
91 s
Chicago. Mil. and fit. Tnl
t Chlno Copper
;
2fiu
Colorado Fuel & Iron
27
Crucible Steel .
57
Cuba Cane Sugar
n'4
Erie
104
Great Northern pfd
75
39 4
Inspiration Copper .
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
69.
Kcnnerott Conper
28
Louisville & Nashville
113 4
Mexican Petroleum
124 i
Miami Conper
27
Missouri Pacific
22
New York Central
78
Northern Pacific
7!)
3i
Pennsylvania
14
Ray Consolidated Copper
7314
Reading
49 4
Rep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
21
Southern Pacific
fHK
Southern Railway
20 4
Rtudebnker Corporation
97
Texas Co
45 4
Tobacco Products
60
TTnton Pnciflc
131 14
United States Steel
93 74
'! Utah Copper
62
'
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Thursday, March 9, the sixtieth anniversary of
the naval engagement between the Monitor and the
Merriinac will be celebrated by exercises in honor
of John Ericsson, designer ot the Union vessel, and
his partner, Cornelius H. Delamater. Tablets will
be unveiled at four places where tho great inventor
worked. Ericsson's memory will also be honored or,
the same day Jn his native land, Sweden, where appropriate exercises will be held by the Associated
Swedish Engineers, with members of tho Swedish
royal family and American diplomatic representatives participating.
The battle between the Monitor and the Merrl-ma- o
was one of the most dramatic incidents in
American history. Who is not thrilled on reading
a description of the fight that bright Sunday morning between the strange new craft, contemptuously
on a raft,'
called by the Confederates " cheese-bo- x
and its much larger opponent.
With that engagement there passed away, as
one historian says, "the traditional beauty and romance of the old sea service."
With the coming
of the Monitor and the Merrlmac, America's first
armored vessels, the
and
navies whose dominion had been so long and picturesque had to give way to steel and steam.
While Ericsson's principal claim to fame apparently rests on his connection with the Monitor, his
other scientific achievements should not be forgotten. He invented a system of artificial draft for
railroad locomotives. He Invented a
He constructed the first
system for navigation.
steam fire engine ever seen in the United States.
Other things, also, he did, which will be of service
to mankind for many years yet to come.

dedemocracy approaches permanence in the
gree In which it approximates extending equal
rights to its individual citizens. The "upper clas.s"
is the especial object of solicitude in a monarchy.
The "proletariat" is the chief concern under the
soviet system. Both are wrong. Both breed class
frictions and conflicts through the discriminations
and injustice which they impose upon the minority.
While our American system is one of decision
majorities, the fact yet remains that Its greatest
merit lies in its protection of the rights ot minori
ties for the minority has rights which must bo
Our national constitution is devoted
respected.
very largely to the protection of the rights of the
dividual and of minorities.
inflict Injustices
upon
Whenever
majorities
minorities merely because they are In the majority,
our system becomes an instrument of force. An
injustice is no less a wrong, merely because it is
inflicted by a majority or by an organized minority.
UP THE FARTHER ROAD.
Our American system requires that we submit
to the will of majority. There is no other route by
I followed up the farther road;
which popular decisions can be made. But our
Tho feathered snow was falling,
courts
for
And
recourse
it was Winter underfoot
to
the
system also contemplates
I heard a robin calling!
relief in the event an injustice is done to the miOur constitutional rights
nority by the majority.
The trees were bare and black and still,
should protect us. Ultimately they will.
The leaf buds hard and tight;
The
was
because
revolution
French
The
pines and cedars hung their heads
precipitated
Beneath a cap of white.
a majority, or an organized minority having the
force of a majority, inflicted grievous wrongs upon
And it was Winter on the hill
And Winter in the sky
the poorer citizen. The soviet in Russia is a failure
Yet, flashing through the withered trees,
because the masses of workers refuse to recognize
I saw a robin fly!
the rights of the rest of the people.
A class system will not work.
Everybody has
I hflrrled to my little house,
I whispered to the hedge,
rights which must be recognized and preserved. One
I whispered to the lilac bush
man's rights end wherever another man's rights
Just at the garden's edge . , .
begin. Favors for any at the expense of the rest,
will wreck any government which fails for long to
They heard. I think they stirred a bit
correct the evil.
Oh, it is almost Spring!
,
For up the farther road, today,
Much of the unrest in America is due to the
a
heard
I
robin sing!
fact that an organized minority, having the aid
Abigail Cresson in N. Y. Times.
which comes from the possession of large amounts
ot property, has been able to constitute itself the
ruling power, to the harm of the wealthless masses.
Injustice has created irritation until the strain
sometimes becomes too great for weak human naTOUGH ONT CONGRESS.
ture and sporadic outbursts of "direct action" reThe people have become so wise it is Impossible
sult. No one condones these outbreaks.
They are to tax them without their knowing It. That is one
Enquirer.
a mistake, if not a crime. Any remedy for a wrong big trouble of congress. F.uCfalo
&
$
which contemplates force, merely substitutes one
WANT POSITION'S. XOT JOBS.
evil for another.
Jud Tunkins says some of the modern prob
None the Jess, thinking people should realize lems are due to the fact that there are too many
ugh hired girls. Washington
:hefa and not
that it is the unconscionable advantage of some which j Star.
results in the insubordination of others. To reach
the cause, these unfair advantages must be taken
HIS CHIPS OX THE TABLE.
One of Uncle Joe's critics says the old man
away and a square deal be restored. Punishing the
never
knew
what an ideal meant. Uncle Joe alit cures ways knew his
unruiy is merely palliative at best.
"I deal" and his ante was always
nothing.
on time. Houston Post.
The educated portion of our population can exHOP IX, KID!
pect nothing but fierce outbursts of resentment
"Scouting For Girls" is not exactly what its title
from the uneducated who find themselves baffled
might suggest, but the young chap, witli a sport
in their efforts to procure justice.
car doesn't need any book 01 rules when he's
The example set ot wringing unfair advan- scouting for girls. Birmingham
tage merely because of the power to do so, may be
expected to be copied. Whenever the less educated
masses can gain the upper hand they are quite certain to indulge In abuses of that power. They have
learned this by example.
CAPPER, ABLE BLOC HEAD.
There is little, It any, unrest under a govern(From the New York Evening Post.)
ment which affords a square deal to all. People
Half way through his first term. Senator Capper
do not stir up a row when they are prosperous and
ui jvuuhuh, ueuuiiies cimu iiihii ui uie most pow
contented.
In congress, the agricultural
erful organization
The rich cannot hope for peace as long as they bloc. Let the news be broken gently to upholders
create or tolerate unbearable and unjust living of the tradition that senators should spend their
first two or three terms absorbing the wisdom ot
conditions for the poor. The poor can hope for their elders. Even the veterans
of the senate, hownothing but distress and hunger when they bring ever, can bring against Capper no charge ot pushHe has shown no desire for
abotrt conditions under which business cannot ing himself forward.
and has displayed as little of the
must be recognized the limelight
prosper. Our
breezlness
as If he hailed from
supposed Kansas
by all.
But behind his low voice and his
Connecticut.
No man Is an ultimate loser by conceding Jus- quiet manner lies an engaging and forceful pertice to others. It is the only basis for our continued sonality which has rapidly brought him to the
In one of the most conservative legislative
The front
security. Catering to any class Is a mistake.
bodies In the world. The regard In which he Is
firm foundation of Justice to all is the only footing held was strikingly demonstrated by the fart that
he had no competitor for the honor and the reupon which to stand.
sponsibility of succeeding Senator Kcnyon as head
To become prejudiced against all property simot
the agricultural bloc. The post is his by comply because some men abuse the power which it mon consent.
beor
to
become
embittered
at labor merely
gives,
It Is not strictly accurate to say that Senator
cause a rabid radical now and then develops, are Capper represents the farmer at Washington.
He
is
If you want to know how the farequally absurd. Both are Instances of the weak- mertheis farmer. at
moment,
any
feeling
particular
simply
ness of human nature. Both must be curbed. All
put your finger on Capper's pulse. He does not
must recognize the persuasive power ot simple Jus- have to read
a lot of farm Journals in order to
tice.
keep in touch with the farmer. He instinctively
takes the farmer's attitude. And yet Senator Capper is not a farmer. He is a newspaper man. He
YAP TREATY RATIFICATION.
began life as a typesetter, becames a reporter, and
graduated Into publishing. If he can tell you offhow many newspapers and magazines he
The treaty with reference to
Island ot Yap, hand
runs ho must have a wonderful memory. Politics
which was ratified by the senate directly concerns can exhibit few stranger developments
than that of
only the United States and Japan, and while the a wealthy publisher being chosen chairman of the
armament conference provided tho occasion for its agricultural bloc. But this only proves how miscan be. To think of Arthur Capper
conclusion it does not, strictly speaking, form a leading words
primarily as a wealthy publisher is Impossible.
part ot Its proceedings. The negotiations had been Primarily he Is Just Arthur Capper. He might resent th 0 application to him of the term "hard
in progress since last June and the terms of settlement were virtually agreed upon before the con- boiled," but anybody who hopes to find him pliant
where the farmer's Interests are concerned Is In
ference assembled,
for a shock.
After the war the Leaguo ot Nations Council
gave Yap to Japan to administer under a "mandate." It had previously been used by the Ger- "REG'LAR FELLERS"
mans as a cable station. President Wilson assorted
he had made reservation that the Island either be
allotted to our country or be Internationalized
for
the free use of all, but the allies say there was no
record of such a stipulation. Anywry, the United
States could not concede the right of the others to
ASour-m- e
dispose In this summary fashion ot a strategic
THerVTP.
island In which we had as great an interest as they,
as a partner la the victory. Secretary Hughes told
this to Japan and the European powers soon after
he assumed office, Insisting that no post-wset5tlements were valid without our consent.
Now the Yap treaty upholds America's contention. It amply safeguards our interests. It accords
us complete equality tf cable and wireless facilities. The Island Is not to be fortified. Our right
to maintain our own cable and radio stations on
Yap Is reasserted, but we agree to suspend that
light so long as Japan maintains adequate facilities.
Our citizens have the same rights of residence as
the Japanese.
I
U.
111
The treaty deprives Japan ot Its monopoly of
Yap and lays down the Important principle that
(here can be no parceling out of "orphan" territories as a result of the war without taking tho
United States Into consideration.
While it cannot

A
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CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

firsts

19

20c;

21c.

20

miscellaneous,

Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls.
29c; roosters, 18c.
Potatoes
Dull,
1
Receipts
cars; total United States shipments
28c; springs,

986.
Wisconsin
sacked
round
whites. J1.7!if 1.S5 cwt.; Wisconsin
bulk round whites, fl. 8591.95;
Minnesota sacked round whites,
partly graded, $1. Cliff? 1.75; Minnesota sacked Red rivers, $2.00(9 2.":'
cwt,.; Idaho sacked rurals, $ 1 9 0
1.95 cwt.; Idaho sacked russets,
$2.25 cwt.: Colorado sacked brown
(r

beautks,

$2.05

2.1 0.

(fj

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Kansas

City. March C.
Firsts, 20c.
Butter Unchanged. Creamery,
40c: packing.
r.c.
Poultry Unchanged. Hens, 2!c;
springs. 23c.

Eggs-Uncha- nged.

1

LIVESTOCK

MARKETS.

Chicago. March
Cattle Receipts 18.000. Mnrkrt active; beef
steers strong.
Top, $9.25: hulk,
$7.60ffi)S.40; fat cow? and heifers,
and stockers and fredrs, 15 to 2.o
hulk fat she "stock, $5.00(3)
6.50; bill 1a, canners and cutteri
stronsr; bologna bulls mostly $4.13
614.40; veal calves sbnrnly lower.
Hogs
Receipts 6,000! Market
fairly active; 10 to 20c lower than
Raturdav's
heavies off
average;
most. Ton. S1..25: sorted lights,
bulk
$10.85011.25:
plus about
steadv; bulk desirable 00 to
9.75 ff 0.25.
Sheep Receipts 11.000. Killing
classes unevenly 50 to 7,"c higher.
Choice fat lamV.s early, $16 25;
sornn held hlr"hr: medium ami
good natives. $13.7514.50; Colo,
rado yearlings, $14.50: fat ewes
enrlv rnostlv $8.009.00; shearing
1

Chicago, March 6. Export buying of United States wheat, to- Ir.mbs.
$14.50.
gether with an unexpected advance
of prices at Buenos Aires, led to
Kansas
City, March 6. Cattle-Rec- eipts
substantial gains here today In the
10,000. Beef steers steady
value of wheat. The market closed
c net higher, with to 15c higher.
Top heavies, $8.40;
strong, H4 to
to $1.43
May 11.43
and July some for export, $8.25; Colorado
she stock
$7.40(fi;8.50;
to $1.21T'. Corn finished pulpers,
$1.21
1
to strong: good heifers,
to l',jc up nnd oats
c. steady
to
better grades cows,
There was a setback of 10 to 40c $0.5007.00;
in provisions.
$5.25(16.00; calves steadv to weak;
best
vealers, $1 0.00 Ctl lO.'.'O; stockl
The seaboard reported after the
close that 750.000 bushels of wheat ers nnd feeders steady to strong:
were worked for Europe today and choice feeders, $7. 5i 1$ 7.75; best
that further Inquiries were in the stockers early, $7.50; plain Oklamarket.
Tho bulk of the wheat homa. $6.25: other (lasses steadv;
taken for Europe was of tho durum canners $3.753.2.:!; cutters mostvariety, grown in the United States, ly $4.004.25; bulk bulls, $4.00
and was destined for Italy. In ad- 4.75.
Hogs Receipts 12.000. Market
dition, an order from Greece for
2,250.000 bushels was expected to opened slow; few sales 10 to 15o
be filled tomorrow, presumably lower than last week's close; bulk
with Canadian wheat. With such later sales fairly active, 5 to lOo
factors In the market word that lower. Top to both packers. $11.-1190 to
Buenos Aires quotations were up
weights genthree cents, as compared with the erally $11.00fff!11.10; 240 to
$10.75
11.00; hulk sales
opening, increased confidence on
throw-ou- t
sows
the part of buyers here, especially $10.5011.10;
as .gossip was current that domes- mostly around $9. 2509.50; stock
tic milling demand had enlarged. pigs 10 to 20c lower; few choice
Corn and oats were helped up- kinds, $10.75.
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Odd lots
ward by a more active demand for
corn for export and for shipment sheen steady to strong; lambs fully
50c higher.
Nine loads, $15.50.
to New England.
Provisions declined In value with
On the setback, however,
hogfl.
Cattle ReDenver, March 9.
BUT MOST OF THEM GET IT THIS WAY.
.
Market steady to
packers became
ceipts 4,000.
Beef
Closing prices:
strong.
steers, $S.00ffi7.60;
Wheat
May,
$1.43; July. cows and heifers, 5.25 7.3 tfi)5 :
patch of late snow. Over the fire howled tho Wolf, as he saw some of
calves, $7.00011,00; bulls, $3.00
hu hung an iron kettle.
Then he the warm maple wax on the snow. $121?i.
Corn May, 64',ic; July, (!7e.
4.00: stockers and feeders, $6.00
and Nurse Jane made holes in the "I'll eat this and then nibble Uncle
7.00.
Oats May, 41!K1c: July, 43c.
trunks cf some sugar maplo trees, Wlgglly's ears! Oh, ho!" The Wolf,
Pork May, $20.70.
Hogs
and in the holes they placed hollow not knowing how sticky the wax
Receipts 1.000. Market
Lard May, $11.80; July, $11.97. strong. Top. $11.15; bulk, $10.85
spouts, like these in a water cooler was, bit on it and chewed It. That
Ribs May. $11.12; July. $10.70.
11.00.
Through the spouts the sweet ma- is he gave one chew, and then his
by Howard B. Uttrlt
Sheep
ple sap, or juice, dripped into the teeth were as tightly clamped toReceipts 7,000, Market
25
to 50c higher. Yearlings, $12.25
FOREIGN
little pails beneath.
EXCHANGE.
gether as could 'je. He couldn't
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
12.50:
lambs.
Not every tree has sap sweet open his mouth, though he tried
$14.2515.00;
Newspaper Syndicate.
New York, March 6. Foreign ewes. $7.25 7.75; feeder lambs,
enough to be boiled into sugar not and tried. Then, turning a somereven every maple tree only certain sault, he howled through
Great Britain $13.5014.00.
his nose exchange steady.
UNCLE WIGG1LY AND jtlV.
kinds. But some of the right sort and ran back to the woods, not demand, 4.40; caj!es, $4.40; 60- MAPLE WAX.
NEW YORK COTTON.
grew near Uncle Wlgglly's bunga- biting the bunny at all.
$4.37'4.
day bills on banks,
and Hocn he was boiling the
Mr. Longears and the animal France demand, 9.06; cables.
One day, as Uncle WIsErily was low, to
make
New York, March 6. Cotton fuit thick and sticky, children laughted as they saw the
sap
Italy demand, 5.22; cables,
hopping alorg under the rees not after which it would cool nnd be Wolf run sway. They knew bet- 5.22.
Belgium demand,' 8.56; tures closed verv steady.
May,
far from hi holl.i-.stum;) bunga- turned into maple sugar, hard and ter than to chew on sticky wax. Hut cables, 8.56. Germany demand, $17.93; July. $17.25; October, $16.-6low, a splash
Holland de
when the maple ..ugar candy was
sormHhiiii; wet fell glittering.
cables,
$16.42;
December,
January,
on the pink, twlniilin.j nose of the
As the eap boiled, filling tho air made, they could chew that and mand, 38.11; cables, 38.14.
Nor. $16.26.
rabbit gentleman.
with a most delicious smell, many they did, liking it very much.
Sweden deway demand, 17.55.
"Dear mo!" exclaimed the bunny. of the animal boys and girls clusDenmark demand,
Thus every one had a good time mand, 26.32.
"The April showers ure Lcslnr.tnsf tered mound in tho spring snow. except the Wolf, and it served him 21.12. Switzerland demand, 19.51.
"Could wo have some maple su right
tv.hor early tills yjar In Match!
can
doesn't Spain demand, 15.89. Greece deand if the ash
haven't mv umbreli !"
gar. Undo Wh ily?" they inquired. fall down the cellar steps when it's mand, 4.60. Poland demand. .02 Yt.
The wet drop ran down Into 1I13
1.67.
trying to chase the fire shovel back
Argentine
bunny's mouth, and he had a taste
into the coal bin, I'll tell you next demand
37.62.
Brazil demand.
of something sweet on his tongue.
about Uncle Wiggily and the play 14.5.
- FOR RENT Apartment
Montreal, 9714.
"That's funny!" he said. "Sugary
train.
FOH RKN'T Furnished apartment, thro
rain! Something new!"
rooma and bath; no aick.
LIBERTY BONDS.
401 Weal
But as he stepped out from beLead.
neath the tree no drops fell on him,
New York, March S. Liberty FO RRENT Two furnish jd houiekoep-Ini- t
and he began to lhlnk better of goultabli. for two adulta. 620
bonds closed:
$96.96; first 4s. 8. Hi rooma,
Third.
ing back to his h dlo.v stump bunsecond 4s, blank: first
blank;
to
his
umbrella.
FOR
RUNT
galow
get
Three rooms, partly fur$97.30: second
$97.22: third
nished, bath. Apply 806 North Eighth,
"Perhaps this nwee1. rain doesn't
$98.30; fourth 4Us, $97.46; phone 637-fall all over," thought Mr. Long- $100.02; Victory
Victory
(B.T The AMKMTMtHI Fruw.l
ears. Ho stepped beneatn the tree
FOIl R BNT Apartment, three rooms.
New York, March 6. Selling of $100.28.
leeplngr
modern, 130. 410
porch,
again, ai.d, once more, some sweet
North Sixth.
the Rame promiscuous and profesdrops fell on him. Then, as ho
FOH
acNEW
YORK
MONEY.
as
RENT
sional character
that which
looked up, he saw what was hapCompletely furnished two.
room apartment, wltU aleeplng porch,
companied last Saturday's reaction
pening.
New York, March 6. Call money 1511 Kost Central.
on tho stock exchange occurred
From the broken end of a tree
FOR RENT Two furmsnea rooma, for
branch some drops were dripping
again today during the first half of firmer. High, 6 per cent; low, 4
light housekeeping; adulta; no lck.
tho session.
per cent; ruling rate, 4 per cent;
and, catching one in his paw, Un754 Booth
Second.
The later period witnessed sharp closing,
cle Wiggily tasted it.
per cent; last lo-WANTED
Congenial young woman to
rebound, however, as the result of 5 per cent.
"Maplo sugar!" he exclaimed In
share apartment with lady. Call 1 21
a judicial decision favoring one of
Call loans against acceptances, North Thl
delleht.
"Or. if it isn't exactly
t, room 3.
maple-sugI can soon make it Inthe local utilities.
The ruling of 4 per cent.
FOR RENT Modern- apartment, furn'sh-ed- ;
to that by boiling the sap. The 'OKrw! WKat Kave we Kcre? the United States supreme court
Time loans firm. Sixty days, 90
heat and water furnished. Phona
5 per It34-,4
6
.sweet, sugary sap juice is beginning
Gas
or call at 601 West TUeraa.
Consolidated
and
the
months,
days,
declaring
howled tke Wolf
to drip from the maple trees! Hurrate confiscatory cent.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
company
to
have
I'm
4?4
a
three rooma and private bath.
to that
Prime mercantile paper,
ray!
going
maple
"Oh, surely!" answered the bun- imparted a buoyant tone
Hotel, 2161
North Second.
sugar party!"
stock, which closed at a net gain 5 per cent.
ny
gentleman.
Uncle Wiggily caught a few more
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment,
be of 7',4 points, Brooklyn Union Gas
"How
before
it
will
long
In
View
Park
of tho sweet drops before hopping
court, 802 East Silver.
NEW YORK METALS.
advancing 11 point?.
asked Kittie Kat.
Call J. A. Hnnrmond, phone 1522-away. Tho wind had broken off a ready?"
Other shares throughout the gen"A
said
Nurse
Jane.
while,"
good
A part m
FOR RENT
1, two nice front
branch of the maple tree and from
list recovered th greater part
New
March 6. Copper
"But while they're waiting I eral
rooms with hot nnd cold water, on car
this broken end the sap was drip- could
ot their severe reversals of the Steady. York,
near- line. Phone
make
and
a
spot
little
them
S .nth Third
Electrolytic
904
maplo
as
often
seen
have
you may
ping,
The Independent steels, by.
wax," said Uncle Wiggily. "I'll dip morning.
later, 13c.
FOR RENT Three or
furnishit at this season,
motors, some of the foreign oils
out
some
Tin
Firm.
and
tho
futures,
of
ed
200
Spot
that
block
sap,
boiling
apartments,
modern,
"Spring is on the way!" laughed isn't quite cooked.
and numerous miscellaneous speci- $29.T5.
South' Sltlh. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
it
I'll
opread
the bunny. "The sap in the tree.? thin on some
were
alties
1
noteworthy
Iron
exceptions,
Northern.
No.
FOR RENT Apartment, furnished com
Steady.
patches of clean snow,
wouldn't flow and drip If sprinp
when it cools tho maple wax reflecting constant pressures. Sales $18.50(819.50;
No. ' 3 Northern.
plete; IlKht, water, heat and cooklne;
weren't coming. Now for good and
ras furnished. Crana Aparlmetta,
21S
2
will be rcacy to eat. Hut you must amounted to 835.09', shares.
No.
Southern,
$18.G0ffi)19.00;
times, even if we should have a not chew it or bite on It
North
Pcvent.i.
The
of
the
liquidation
morning $15.60(816.00.
only suck
little more snow!"
FOR
furnished
RENT
It after it's in your mouths, for it was heightened by bearish senti4.80.
Lead
Steady. Spot, $4.700
Uncle Wiggily could hardly keep
apartment, newly decorated, modern
it will clamu vour laws ment created by market opinions
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis dehis hat on his head, he was so ex- is so sticky
except heat. Call at rear cottage. 820
commission
broadcast
if
to
and
spread
by
shut,
you
them
spot,
open
$4.604.65.
try
livery
South Ftroad ay.
cited, as he hopped back to his hol- all
week-enover
houses
These
the
your teeth will be pulled out!"
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
FOR RENT Three rooma and aleepinj
low stump bungalow.
cried the animal referred to uncertain technical con
Foreign bar silver 6314 c.
porch, modern, completely furnished,
"Hurray, Nurso Jane!" he cried' children. "We won't
ditions and the failure of the pub48
c.
two bloeka from postofflce; no sick.
Mexican
chew
it!"
collars
"Hurray! Sap's running nnd we'll
to respond to more favorable
lic
So
703 Went Silver.
Uncle
mamuCo
some
Viggily
It
nnd make maple sugar and
boil
V )R
plo wax on the bhow, and when it commercial and Industrial developCHIC "'1 PRODUCE.
RENT l.arxe
apartwax. Hurray!"
ments.
was
cool
well furnished tho
to
of
ment;
housekeeplittle
balls
it
"Hurray!" cried t lie muskrnt each animal gave
A firmer tone was shown by the
ateam Lent;: no alck; no
!'
gas
range,
ing;
or
6.
And
when
eh
Butter
girl.
boy
Chicago,
for she liked
RIO West Ttjeraa,
lady housekeeper,
the Lower.
foreign exchanges,
extras,
86c; children; also arage.
Creamery
sweet things almost as much as did each one, nnd Uncle Wiggily him- leading
self and Nurso Jane, were sucking British rate hardening on better firsts, 8235i.c: seconds, 2931c; FOR RENT Furnished apartmenta, conthe bunny uncle.
four rooma.
venient to aanatorfums;
of the political situation. standards, 85 c.
along came the aspects bills
A little later Uncle Wiggily had the sw'eet stuff,
sleeping porches, gas; on Eaet
Allied
Wolf.
Lower. Receipts 20,797 glaased-timproved, but German
Eggs
Central car Una. Call 1321 East Central,
built a firo out ot doors near a VVoczle ho!
"
were
less responsive to the cases. Firsts,
marks
What have we here
"Oh,
ordinary or aee McMllllon A Wood, pbona 148.
L
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KINGSBURY'S
K01UMN
WHY KESITATEVHENAL- -

son

th

ii B'
b"v
HAS JUST ST AHTED AND
THE "FUTURE NEVER
i:i'Qrj-:u-

lUtiGIl'iKIl?

BRINGING UP FATHER.
L

WHEe ARE
ALU ME PlPEb
MA.OE?l - CAN'T
.
rrinr
iiu intnk. ;

I

THOR

HAVE.

THiN;ts

,r-

mSIGHTS.
rNIVERSJTV
Located on east front (cnrnor
lot, fivo rooms, electric lights
nnil n dnndy for the money.
l'i'Ire only $1,400. with the
smnll cash payment or ?300 and
the balance lika rent.

f
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LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
We have some very desirable
lots in all parts of the city and
will bo glad to show you any
time
We have two corner lots in
Univ ersity Heights that are a
barg tain,
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
I'hone B07--

FOR RENT
1'Olt It'l.NT

Room.

Rooms
414

lit

111111

5

THE OFFICE THAT IS DOING
HI SIN ESS
Needs money to Loan. Let's
loan yours?

To Buy

RENT DESIRABLE
HOMES DAILY
A furnished
house
near the University today.
BRAND NEW ADOBE HOME
IN
II EIGHTS.
UNIVERSITY
Nicely located, facing east, five
rooms, bath. Areola hoat. Karate and priced reasonable
if
sold very soon. Owner has other
avenues for his money and will
sell right. Immediate

WE

f i'uri h.

Frit

KENT Room, with Bleeping porch.
North Edith.
FOR JtE.S'T
rooma.
.
sun, West Central.housuxmplng
FURNISHED ro,.ms, bath and telephone,
"" lek. 417 Won Rllver,
-- non.
FOIt RENT
l'll.'Illll..d
phone 1B07-FOR K EN T Three fuTliislled
rooma,
inodeni, bbs. i)i)7 g0i"i Third.
lu" JtliNT
rurnlmiiB r.ioin, with
hr.it. 3D7 South' Waltor.
1'Olt J'.UNT Large unrurnfalieU room,
like new. U4 hunth K.llth
1' Olt IIKXT
Ho,,in, hot and cold water,
Ma
TIJeraa.
glih.''at:
FOH
HKNT
Two rooma for light houaa- 20.1

yeng:4jyv-eatlron-

;

no aleK.

iwo lurnlnliffl rooma tor
(IIS ii 3' Weat Ce n t r a
"n"
noroh. urtt,,i,,ln
"uu
linth.
3"! South Eolith, nhona i.14o..l
KOH IIGXT
Furnished bed room, furnace heat. Thons 2042-605 North
Sixth.
i

FOIt KENT Neatly furnished eleeplnn
room, close tn. ateam heat.
17 South
Third.
FOIl KENT Room and le.nlo
r,.i,'
odjolnins bath; no alck.
710 Eaai
FOIt KENT Two furnished rooma and
a.eeplns porch for two; no chlldran.
ji'l Sooth Wolmit.
Foil It I0.NT Furnace heated front room.
ground floor, adjolninu bath.
UJ Weat
Fruit, rdiona 20'J-.FOli ltliNT Mce, clean front aleeplng
room. Apply 210 wtb. Sixth;
preferred.
FOR RENT Sleeping- - rooma; alio light
rooma.
houeekeepinsr
Impartal Annei.
Flrat and Centrnl.
ion RI.NT Threa ruimabed rooma and
aleeplng poreh, newiy
papared and
ralntort.
Phone 1K04-HENT Comfortable aleeplng room,
ion
aeven wl.. Ii.wa, outside entrance:
vary
rc""nalilp, i'hone 14fi4-FOR RENT Nice aunny corner room,
furninhed for Ilcht housekeeping; no
KQ3 North
alck.
fourth.
FOR RENT Front bed room, bath
furnace heat, private entrance;
In new home.
7:9 Weat Lead.
run HUM Nice rT. rooma tor
g
and aloeplnir; under new man- mtement. 121 1, North Third.
FOR RENT Clean, aunny, ulry room,
private entrance; employed party pre- 804 North Walter.
f"rred.
I OR KENT Nice largo room, well ventilated, furnace hoat: also email room,
next to bath. 108 South Arno.
FOR RENT Front "furnlahed room,
bath, private entrance, 119;
garage, M, 1007 North Second.
IMPERIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooma;
ratea by day or week. Over Paatlrae
Theater. 211 14 West Central.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooma and
houaekeeplna apnrtmenia. by the day
or month. nm Weat Central.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished
rooma.
bath, aleeplna:
porch, ateam
heat,
range; reasonable.
1023 North Fifth.
WOODWORTH Newly furnished, nice.
clean rooma ard hourekeeplng apartments, by day, week or month. 112
South Third.
MAM EMPLOYED,
will ahare room and
porch with congenial partner; no objection to healthaeeker If not bed
$13.f,0 per month. 813 North? High.
FOR RENT Strictly high clasa room
north, east and aoutlr exposure, aouth-ea- st
aloeplnir porch, private home, beM
residential dlatrlct; gentleman preferred;

rn

Kick.

Call 070.

VV ANTED- -

Fosition

w"ANTED

Housework by tha day.
Phone 104B.
WANTED Job aa chaffeur or porter.
Phone 140-J- .
WANTED
stcnographlo and clerical
work.

Call

lliOO--

WANTED

Work by the hour. Phoni
after B p. m
WANTED Housework or chamborwork,
half days. 1300 South Walter.
FOR HOUSE CLEANINO).
waxing,
Inwnwotk, call J. W. Liwe, 14n-R- .
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
nrter r,:8 p. ,n. Phone 1703-- J.
ony.
WANTED Position by experienced well
driller, atntlinary fireman or engineer.
Phone 1239-WANTED HouBework,
cooking, taking
care of convalescent, by. first of April,
now employed. O. ft ,T care Journal.
WANTED Position os awyer, band or
circular.
Address D. P. Jdnea. 21054
South El Paso street. El Paso, Texaa.
WB AUDIT, CHECkTopEN, CLOSB"aiid
WILLIAMS A ZANO,
keep books.
room 8. Mellnt building. Phone 701 W.
WANTED Permanent nursing position.
In private family; will go out of town;
experienced. Addreaa I. M. W.. care Jour
1343--

nal.

WANTED By young lady graduate or
Tyler Commercial college, position as
725 South
bookkeeper or stenographer.
Arno.
VOIINO

trade.

some

man wants to learn a clean
Tallora preferred: have had
Addieaa Box it, care

expedience,

Journal.
WANTED Pnaltlnn
young American
aa Struck driver, private chauffeur or
In garage; eight yeara experience.
Call
New Albany Hotel.
Red. phone on3--

FOR RENT

Ranches

Lease on fotylhre-acr- e
ranch, five milea north of Old Town,
on Rio Grande boulevard; nearly ull ianrt
also nine milk enws and me
.plowed;
U fi
saddle horse. Phone 2109-BJones.
FOR

HALE

'

WANTED
house in the

1

Fourth ward near Catholic school,
brick house preferred. Price must
be reasonable.
For Rent 1 S or
.house,
unfurnished:, close in.
For Rent l 3 or
furnished apartment, close In.
ACKKItHOV & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phono 414.
FRUIT-TREE-

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
FROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. XOVSO & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

FOIt SALE.
Twenty-acre- ,

highly

SOME

GOOD

Gay So! Come In and meet
Messrs. J. P. Gill, .Chan. Namur
and F. E. Shelley, our salesmen,
who will ha glad to show you.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
I'hone 7U7W.
115 8. Second.

A REAL' HOME,
Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rlze lot on paved street,
Owner ia leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.

FOR SALE
New Pressed Urlek Bnngralow
In Lowlands.

A. L. MARTIN CO.,

Six large room, bath, two
porches, one beinfr glassed-in- ,
large basement, hot air furnace, garage, sidewalks. Bewer,
alley, corner lot 50x142. This
place is built for a home and
Is not a. cheaply constructed
house. The price la right. Bee
us for appointment.

improved

W REALTY
Realtors.

CO.

400

,4,200. Terms,

J.

L, PHILLIPS,
Real Estate.
110 S. Third.
Phone

851--

223 W.

'luIrT

1922

bv

Int-- l

FeaturC Scnvict.' Inc.

Gold.,,

Four room,
glassed
Bleeping
porch, hardwood floors, Areola
heating system. Owner leaving
town. Triced to sell. Highlands.
FRANKLIN

Auto

A CO.,

156.

Third and Gold.

Phone

BUILDING LOTS

Ttenllor,

Phone

Gold.

4

As Long A3

12-- J.

grar-aer- e.

nearly now; 50 foot lot,,
near car line, $2,100, with $500
down and $30 month.
3. A. HAMMOND,
821 E. Sliver.
mono 1522-1-

lf

FOLKS DO BOAST
About tha flu. If you want to
boast about the real trouble in
Albuquerque Just drive to University Heights and see the activities in home buildins, then
you will say: "Yes. I've got
Holghtitls.". Hell my home so I
can get to the city's Heights,
or I believe I've made a good
Investment In a Heights lot.
Sura your Investment is good.
Ask those who have invested
there. Watch the investments
of today one year hence.
The easy payment plan makes
it easy to secure
that new
home.
We Are At Tour Service.
Let's drive you over the addition today.
General Agents and Main Office
at Second Street and tJoltl Ave.

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES,

57.

on North Twelfth street, a
dandy. Four beauties in Terraco
addition. A beauty on East Silver.
Two In Luna district. All these
are priced to sell.
V.

one-ha-

Realtors.

.. Phone

FURNISHED COTTAGE
Throe rooms, bath, porch,

Closing up an estate, wa have
been authorised to soil about
five acrea of land nnrth of
town for practically
the price of land adjoining.
Price only $110.00 per acre.
This la your cTiance, grasp It.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 West Gold.
l'hono 410.

New frame In Heights, two rooms
and
sleeping
garage
porch,
$1,250 cash.
New stucco adobe In Height, flvo
rooms, hot water heat, hardwood
floors, garage, close to car line
$1,250 will handle, balance like
rent.
.Splendid cement home, best loca-- 1
tion in Fourth ward, five rooms,
furnace, garage, hardwood floors
$5,250; $1,000 down, balance to
)
suit.
home In Second ward,
convenient to shops, lot 50x150.
shade
$2,000.
garage,
Large
terms.
l'lastered adobe, six rooms In Second ward, convenient to shops.
Lot 50x142, garage,
frame on back of lot,
now rented; 12 fruit trees. Price
$2,600, terms.
McMIM.ION ft WOOD,
Realtors.
20fl V. Cold.
riiono 318.

CHEAP

A
pressed brick
with
two
house,
bath
rooms and large sleeping
porch. All modern and in
good condition.

WEIN

D.

MAN

70S West Copper, City

Or any real estate

agent.

j

It Lasts

Five-roo-

SALE

HERE

$10.00 Per Load

YOU ARE
FOR SALE Huff Orpington eggs, fl per Five-roomodern brick home,
setting. 112(1 South High, phone 2151-sleeping porch, front and baclc
FOR SALE H. C. B. I. Red
porch, lawn, trees, larco lot, West
eggs,
setting
one dollar per setting. Phone
Coal avenue, Immediate posses.
sion, cash payment, balance like
FOIl SALE Rhode Island eggs for hatch-Incents each. 1017 South Walter. rent. Office space for rent, see
Poultry-Egg- s

FOR SALE

"

Black Minorca

eggs,

Fr"' E'1'1'

i

a
pllur"!
25

1200 DOWN and 25 a month will
BUSINESS CHANCES
buy
euune, plastered white, FOR BALE Two-stor- y
j m weu-uubrick buUdiiiV
anlngle
roof,
good floora and brand new.
215 South First; location good for any
. . :n
1U,
,,,').
kind of business.
IOR SALE Four rooms, two scretned-l- n FOH SALE Second-han- d
clothing and
porches, furnlahed, modern; two
furniture store; best location in tow.i.
blocka from postofflce; bargain.
Address Address M. 8.. care Journal.
Box it, care of Journal.
FOH SALE Two rooms and canvassed FOR SALE Imltnn trading atora and
ranch, atone buililing,
fine
plenty
Unlver-Jlt- y
sleeping porch,
water; a bargain; fine plaea for alck
Heights, price $060; good terma. person.
Mitchell Trading Co., Manuelimouirw An, Manrorq avenue.
to, New MpxIoo.
Three-rooFOR SALE
cottage and FOR i4ALE Restaurant, opposite Sania
porch, email payment down, balance
Fe depot, or will aell fixtures and rent
like rent; also two fifty-folots, on storeroom for other buslnosa purpnsea.
North HlTth, Call 814 South Fifth.
Fixtures Include swell aoda fountain,
FOR SALE By owner, 718 West
Cojl, which can be bougnt separate.
frame atucco, 4 rooma and bath.
I FOR SALE Candy atore, fully equipped
large porchea. newly decorated, vacant
with all modern machinery for makTerma If derlred. Phone 180H-ing candy; good show cases, aoda founfive-rooA BARGAIN,
Trome In Fourth tain and Ice cream parlor. Price reasonward; two glassed-i- n
porches, fire able. A, H. Harris, East Las Vegas, N.
place, gaa. IJ.BOO:
twelve hundred will M.
handle; balance llko rent.
Phone 848. FOR PALE Indian
trading, atnre and
FOR SALE OR RENT Six hrano new
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and fenced; one section land leased; atone
Coal; will aell one or all on reasonable building. 60x20 feet; three living rooma,
terma. See F. H. Strong, or L. Ct Ben-net- t. storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
Phonea 7B or 14B.
gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har-no- sj
and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
TOR BALE Five-roobrick
house;
wall
altuatcd on car Hire In chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
modern;
nillea from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
highlands; house has hot air heat,
glassed-l- n
Bleeping porch, and la com. miles from railroad; a bargain; dissolvAddress postofflce box
pletely furnished. Price I very reason-abl- ing partnership.
373. Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Phone 1521-J- .
good terms.
FOR SALE
new
University Heights,
modern house with sun parlor, glassed-i- n
DRESSMAKING
sleeptnr. porch, two screened porchea,
hot water heat, fireplace, end electric
117 DRESSMAKING
By the day or at home.
range; furnished or unfurnished.
303 West Iron, phone 1320-.Princeton avenue. Phone 1623-WANTED
Mrs. Foster , 603
'
FOR SALE
KENT Completely furBewlng.
North fourth, phore 1239-nished new stucco house In University
Hctghts; four rooms, bath, two porchea, HEMSTITCHING,
pleating. Williams'
and oak fioort; part caah and alance on
0C South
Broadway, ph. 777-Uberel terma.
Inquire of B. B. Patten, WANTED Hewing, suits, dresses,
care First Sa tgs Bank find ' rust Co.
and made over; reasonable prices.
FOR SALE
One of the nicest homes in 711) West Lead.
University Heights; five-rooSpanish Pi. EATING,
accordion, aide and bog;
type adobe, new and modern throughout;
N. Crane, tit Nnrth
mall ordere.
large porchea, hot water heat, basement, Seventh.
Crane
Apartment, phone 314.
garage, hardwood floora; house Is well
furnished. Bee owner. 117 South Glrard.
Journul'Want Ads bring results.

-

A.

C.

AUTOMOBILE?,
FOIt SAI.10
firat-clas- a

eondittnn

city
WANTED

"

v"-

Albuquerque,

New

&

Mexico.

Fold touring body in
for a roadster body.
I'hone

Ccpper.
FOR KALE

.
Weal

ttlTy'condl-tlon-

311

FOK IIKNT
all

Ford touring car,
has 1!)"s
Von
,
.
tm?

xinn oash

FOli SALE Some extta good used cars;
usy terms.
Mclnlosh Aulo Co., 311
West Copper.
FOIL SA I.E Ford louring.
In
good running order.

two-roo-

FOR SALE

u-

A

CASH PRICES for used cars,
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
license,

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

liulc.k touring car;
,

lo.n.l.titn

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

STAKES,

Real Ewtnte and Insurance.
SID West Gold.
Phono 108.

Petter Grade

A

fi

0'
J40i,Ving'
OFFICE Man for dairy
ranch and handy with carpenter tool
FOH SALE Sotting hen and n. I. Red
110.Snmh Third, phone 3C4-too South Arno,
cockerel,
phono
10(17-Wide-awak- e
WANTED
not afraid FOli
to work, to clerk In man,
SALE
Eggs for hatching, from fine
grocery
store;
stock H. I. Reds, $1 per eettlng, Call
state experience: permanent position to
mornings, phone Ia(l6-R- .
right party. Address Urucer, care
"NAVAJO BTltAIN"k. C. IX. 1. Bedel
WANTED
eggs for hatching.
Man, between 40 nod 50 years
Highland Poultry
8
Yards.
old to do common
South Hroadivny.
cooking for two
men and do chorea around
FOR
it.
SALE
i.
Bed
hei.s, bred to
place: steady
J"b for right man.
at Fisher'a Ranch, one and one-ha- liv.
stale Lino Trading
omtinnr, Lupton. Arr-o,- i.
soutnwest orjlorelas bridge.
WANTED
Man with
or two men l't'lt SALE Setting eggs from Darted
to milk and core family
Rocks and R. I. Reds, from thoroughfor thirty-fiv- e
to
forty-fiv- e
cows; house free; mutt rive bred chickens. 6:3 North Second, phone
reference; 10) per month each. C. M.
La "raoe, Wlnslow, Aria.
FOIt BALE K. I!. Rhode Island Reds
and Black Minorca hatching eggs Jl
Female.
700 North Second, photic
setting.
WANTED
Olrl for
housewoil'. 1per
0
I0
North Twelfth general
FOli SALE Hatching eggs, s. c. Hlack
WANTED
Reliable girl
for general
Mlnorcas. P. c. Blue Andulaslans. II
2w(o-k.Amily.rnlng423 Luna.
per setting 1 J eggs. Phone 600, 21!5
WANTED
Irl ."or general housework":
North Fourth.
good pny.
Apply at 80S We.t nl,i FOR SALE Hatching
eggs and birds";
WANTKD-Experlenoe- d
or woman
Vthlte Japanese Silkies,
the cutest
for general houstwor ; girl
good cook. 115 chick In chlckcndom.
226
Phono 600.
North K!m.
North Foorllr.
WA N TED
English-speakinFOR
SAI.B-C.
Av-plS.
inald.
White Leghorn hutchhousekeeper,
Sanatoing eggs, from France Colorado etraitl
rium: dn not Phone. Albguuorque
of
hens. 7o each. Oeo.
WANTED
Amcrlcan-aiieaklnOreshom, Hot 29.1. city.
g
Spanish
for
girl
general housework. Apply In FOR SALE Eggs for hatching; S. O..
person.
MS South Fourth.
R. I. Rods. O. P. Hoy strain. S. C. W.
Mrs. Gentry strain. Jl per aet- WANTED
A cool, in a
family of four; Leghorns.
1 12?
tlnr;.
South Broadway.
good wages for
good cook.
Apply FOR
Mrs. Weinman. 7c
(Vest Conner
SALE fluff" Orplnston egga for
WA.VTSCD
hatching: also Buff cockerels, winner
Womun
to take charge of
of first and special prises In Albuquer-nu- o
house; family of four: middle
aged
poultry show. Phone 17I0-XI'reterren.
,15 Elt Slyer
WANTED
American girl or woman for FOIl SALE pur- - bred S. C. White Leghorn hatching eggs, j0 cents each; 19
general hcusework and cooking; stny
nights. 703 West fit-fancy table egga at market
h.,., i,c V per hundred;
T. S. Wiley, bog 115, city, phone
price.
WANTED
Refined middle-age- d
woman 5411-P.to assist with housework, tn
ror room nnd board; a nice homeexchange FOR 8AU5-- B.
C. White
for the
Ing- - eggs and baby chlcka.
;o per
rJf
Person.
Address
Journal
few
also
100;
encka
and cockerels. GenWANTED
home-lik- e
Refined, eldeTiy
Ranch, postofflce box 312,
woman, needing a home, for light try Poultry
phono 17S0-housekeeping for elderly widower;
years on the same old
compensation at Interview. Ad-d- TWENTY-NIN- E s.
o White Leghorn chicks,
ranch
Widower, enro Journal.
120 per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
yeara' exMhIo mid
perience with incubators.
Tott Poultry
107.
box
Ranch,
Postofflce
WANTED
phone 1780-J- .
ien and women for
dancing classes; also private COlTl'MHIA HATCHERY
O Box
Instruction. ,J07U West Gold.
1102, Denver. Colo.
We can supply you
CLERKS, young men, women, for govern- - with any quantity of haby chlcka Capac10. 000 weekly.
Seventeen varieties.
i urimnmenis, 1 lb
Write ity
Live delivery guaranteed;
for free list of positionsmonthly.
parcel post
now open.
Raymond Terry, (former Civil Service prepaid. Write for prices and full
examiner), 2 Continental BIdg., WashFOH SALE
ington, T). C.
BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for
hatching; blue ribbon winners, flrat.
second and third pullet, first cbek and
FOR SALE Routes
second cockerel, special on best female
""OH
SALS!
clasa,
brick house, on in the Mediterranean
enckerela
Z401-Rand putleta for sale.
Phone 1472-yonLuiui, fnone
618 Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE New house In new
part of FOR SALE
Lpo"i. jnoy iNortn Third
Hatching eggs; four popular
8. c. R. I. Reds. Mayhood
varieties:
Silver Cara-Plne- s,
18,000;
caah. in South strain, 16, 11.60; Famous
IS, 1.00; S. c. Light Brown LegEdith.
horns, 15. It .60; s. C Dark Brown LegFive-rooFOR SALTS
modern home!
IS.
2.00.
Jtoblnaon. Old Town,
close In and convenient to ahopa. 420 horns 1888
phone
RED
YARDS
POULTRY
Blue ribbon
tOR SALE By owner, Jour-roobrick
winners, eggs for hatching, from sixhome; two large porchea; eaav terma. teen
grand pens; best winter layers: B. C
808 South Edith.
R. I. Reds, 15 for l.r,0, 2, 3, S; Barred
FOR SALE By owner,
modern Rocks. 15 for 12, 13, 5; only ten fine
.
llOllSH.. two
l.rp.
Leiius i ae- - breeding cockerels left. Wm. Bleta, 411-4Ired. 1117 Weat Kent, block weat Rob- West Atlantic, phone 1488-pars.
BABY CHICKS
$100 DOWN
and J20 & month are th HATCH IN3 EOtiS; Mountain View Beds
terms on a brand new ahlng.a bunia- headed by prise wlnnera at El
pens
Inwi tvrt InrtFa nnwm ..Ji t
Paso, Albuquerque, Denver; won high
no 4 iu.
honora at Denver, largeat Red show
.t,.ij.
held In west. A few breeding birds to
ITOR SALE
new four-rooPructicaiiy
C. P. Hay, 238
i.
hrlfk
spare.
MArl.r.
North High,
'vu.u cai:bijv ricai, cioio in,
nicely furnished, $600 down, balance Ilk phone S230-EMPLOYMENT

Y"T

LAND AT HALF PRICE.

IH70-.I-

HELP WANTED

i.

One

204

FCR

Realtors.
Estate, Fire and
Insurance, Loans.

Real

It. McC'Ll'tilLW,

fruit trees, 100 grapo
vines, all bearing; eloge in. Price
ranch;

m

Wanted:

BUYS?

I'll

DIECKMA

W.st (iolit

wt Copper,
tied roums. jilo Niirth

ilHlLJ.liZr.'ln'
FOR liB.Nl' Two

ZAPF & CO.
Realtors.

G.-

ANOTHER PKESSr:,) BRICK
ALMOST NEW. Edit NAM:.
This home will be lust as fc'tiod
in 20 years from now. It's genuine throughout. Remember we
pride ourselves on satisfied
This honie tins four
rooms.
In
glassed
sleeping
porch, front and back porches
screened, bath, plenty closets,
maple floors all through, nice
kitchen, cupboards,
kus. linoleum, rana-e- , etc, Included. It's
a real good home on a nicely
located
lot, lowlands, south
front, sidewalks, lawn. BaraKe.
price only $5,500. Terms. Owner loaves city.

if Only had. a pipe'.

A KEEN HOME,
Located In a very fine restrict-

ed district on East Silver avenue, which will soon b the
finest street In Albuquerque.
This Is one of the most complete homes In the city and
five well arranged
contains
rooms, two wonderful sleeping
two
fine bath rooms,
porches,
basement
an ideal
kitchen,
with good heating plant, a large
attic for storage, good fireplace, extra large front poreh,
screened back porch, garage
This house
and
is one of the best constructed
homes in the city and a look
will convince you. If you are
interested In a good home call
us at once for an appointment

CHAS,

P:W

r-- &

to tup

IT'S A MILE,

-

By George McManus

I

"

itriW..f

eft

close ix. ix the
highlands.

Good adobe house, five rooms,
sleeping porch, modern, screened front and buck poreh, completely furnished, arranged for
two families and in in extra
food condition, east front, full
and
size lot. good
tan be bought at a bargain
with good terms.

1021 by the International
News Service.
Registered U. H. Tatent Offlca.

Copyright,
THREW THEM ALL I
'HE "bTOVE. - I'LLNfiT

Page Seven.

Ford"

tTuckT

710

North

T,.mse, furnished.
B
s, u h W alte r.
neantimi bungalow;
8
f'Jr "X'L"'
or parU 614 ly'nh

Highly Improved ranch near
city; must lie sold In thirty
davs. I'hone 2412-.TJ. A. f.LKASMCU. CltJ

I'UH KIO.ST
Furnished house, two rooms
nod slc plng porch,
and garage.
"tioS--

lllu

hunt

I''OU
'j'h
house, sleeping porches;
Fuel Hu ot.i Fe

furnished
kess at 704

E'il'L'-CU:1-

'a"

range.

410

North Sixth

FOH SALE
Wire rabbit cages.
Coul.
FOH SALE
Ualed

818Tsusl

JOUN

vay.

VYIIJSON,

Attorney.
11S3--

Al

PHVSK IA
htt'ROKOlSK.
UK. H. L. HUH TON,
DUeaaea of tar) Stomach.
Suite.
Harnett Building.
DR. 8. C. tXAKHE,
Kye, Kur, Nose and Throat.
Barnetc Building.
Phone 131.

Oftloe Hours
to It a. m., and 2 to 6 p. m.
tut. jaKTTS'KK'iATtTTvnniTiiT;
Residence 11:3 East Central, phona
Phone 571.

Investment Co,

W. M. SHERIDAN,

with Board
South Broad-

W.

Phone

Phono 033.
West Gold. Ground Floor.

611

CARDS

Rooms II, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.

It

Rent-Room- tt

81)11.

Al'IOItvh.lS

have houses from f 725 up in
all ejections of city.
us show
you what we have before you
buy,
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
IXSURB YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
We Get and Give Results.

Fcr

or

PROFESSIONAL

,

amounts from $2,000
up and give you first lien
on Improved city
mortgages
properly in return. We now

National

610

S

YOU

on

ROOM AND HOARD,

Phone

PAY

8
N'ot

2Wi

roiirjan

tt.:,XT

I'hone

l'htines

WE WILL

-

"
T1.

M. D.

Prnctlrw Limited to
GENTTO - URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE 8KI.N

Witsserman

ijilmriitory

Citizens Rnnk

In

Connection.
KM.

lililir. Phono

FOR RUNT
Rooms
with board. !18
CHIROPRACTORS "U'
TKV IJOllDY'S Mlbh.. BEST IN TOWN.
South
oadway.
U'"r""J
2413-R"ET'CA UMEN?J""r
I'hone
Furnished
house, two rooms
HOARD
AND
o.
honeycomb radiators,
45
ROOM,
K.
private family,
and iiotrh. newly pointed and decorat- FOR SALE Roller canaries. HIS South
Chiropractor
Metnl
a
Vorks, ;17 North Third.
month, gin south Arno.
ed.
111 anil
lni
50 Armljo Building,
hWn Iter.
Walter, phone 1 67-FOR SALE
la'll) FTod ron.tioT:
It'll IM AND HOARD All new beds. 512
n,..i,. F'iK HK.S'T Three-rooFOR SALE A bai'galn, ladyrumlansd
diamond
Brothers' roadster, to trade for Ford
1S71-South
See J. A. Hammond, 8:4 East
WANTED Miscellaneous
lirimdway. phone
tog. Call 117 South First.
car, willi starter. 40? West
Silver, phono 1G:2-JS.XXaPiIONF.S
and HornaT ro w . ud used CANVAS
sleeping porch, with board, WANTKP
Tent. M iy, South Broadway.
Ft.
110 per week.
ITKXT Three-roo1 207
e reri n. iMiii. pnone ;tii2-.houe
convenI.
East
Centra
HIS'.I, Filiil) H.MlOAI.V
Hill THRE TRIMmI.SU.
Phone 2l'l-ient to
in the highlands, only FOIt KA1.U
ROOM
BOARD
WIT.i
TOrrtlN'G (.'An. five Ur,i, plenty tools: Ji'i a month.hop.,Phone
Steam
heated
In
condiUaliy
Ud.
buggy.
good
Roberts.
41(1.
home, garnce. no sick.
KL'1 N. Fourth.
have another car; must s, II. Coffrnan,
tion. Phono 2375-J- . mornlnga.
WANTED
To liny
beds,
Fott HFXT Five-roosprings and
I??! North
modern hou'.
phono 1727-Asouth glassed-l- n
with case, ROOM AND JiOAItD.
mattresses.
three Inrge porches and frull trees; will FORI0. SA I. F. Oliver typewriter
phone 231.
P"l'oh,
Ft nt KA I.K 6n-to- n
Postofflce hoi 21.1. rltv.
adlolnliig bath; also garage. IV YOU WANT some one to haul
Krd truck, 3o. lense 915 North
Sixth.
dirt or
Hnr,
Wor-.East
K-- :.
Central.
drive;
FOR SALE Wonderful wardrobe, single
light llulck, r.!lt; li 11 RENT Throe rooms.
gravel, phone 1,I5S-Ford touring, jilt,; ptu.lebaker.
furnished
FOIt KENT Nicely furnished rooms with
ted.
fiUt. South Rroadwov.
house,
with
O.
TiO.
first-clasEXI'KRT
K.
111!
chilradiator
Sheet
s
large porches; no
Wohi Cold.
repairing.
table board. 110 South Arno,
Ft It BALK Fine canaries, Lotiet and
Hnselrtlne.
Metal Works. 217 North Third.
Phone 13'7-W- .
I'Oll HA I.K Kord
sednnT" "aiarter, d? "fn.
Fifteenth.
K xT
It
1'Olt
PmaTl
t,
h ntitw,
WANTED
ne,
la
mountahle rlms. five tires, good meHaliy sulky or
FOR RENT Room end sleeping porcrZ
furnished; FOR SA 1. 1:
J
good barns, ynrd and pens; very
Slngic sewing-machichanical condition; must be sold today,
good condition. Phone 19S7-with board for gentlemen convalesThe Exchange, I'O West Gold, phone cents,
15711-fall 19-,T- . for demonstration.
l'hono
ACORN
WORKS.
HItiN
.
Blgns,
banners,
1)11.
show carda. 2191s North Third, phone
f virnlslied"houso
FOK SALE
Ford touring or Ford speed- FOIt RENT Two-rooFOR RENT Double sleeping J orch, large
Used" tractor.,
SALE
with sleeping porch.
and
ster both In AIlr, a month. FOR
bed room, excellent meals, cheerful 1S70-or will trade
shape;
l'.'-w.lh
tSt-VNorlh
Hardware surrounding: best
g.mg plows.
f'
frcond. phone
For light truck. Call at 2o7 K.jki I"0
furniture,
location; reasonable. WF, WANT your second-han- d
Co.
t'entral nt noons, or after r, n m.
VOU RENf" Five rTToin imWhTl' bou ..: n, .pnrtment. J Korber
I'hone 14:'i-W- .
dishes and household goods. Brown's.
at 4"7 South Seventh. ,o,c? 4)7. In-- f; FOH KALI: Grape cuttings. Ulitck
215 South First.
vbrios koh u'i:.VTriHuiTi;re' tHu
Ml!
DO
hue
REED
moved to
tiouih
r
White Verdels. Zlnsandel, CatawII per hoirr minimum. Pp.-- lil
ej.' ,V irt h Ninth, phono I274-ra'.ts
Broadway and has lovely rooms and CLEANING, kalsomtne and paper, waxba and Cotioords.
S3.
Phone
week days.
Aslt for them.
Tine, room pa"riiy"tur- Drlvcrless 1'tiR l: ISN'T
ite
sleeping porches with board for convaing and oiling floors; work guaranteed.
HooTiJr-"whCo..
131
wfrnineied lescent
Ford
nishfd cottage, wlilr
North Third, i.loina 1st).
Phono 526.
John Goodson, phone 134-J- .
porch. Fort SALE
A-kitchen
507H-W- .
cnblnet.
J4il
101
North
Pecond.
Phone
HAYM
condition,
.
ROOM and sleeping porch, with good WANTED
PHVfiir-IAN- '
:,;,0 eouity In i .odorn bungii-lawRetired or conAddress E. I... care ,'oi rnal.
board. In modern private home, furpartly furnished; Fourth ward; FOR RENT Three, fouiTiind five-iwivalescent, to Instruct student of mywill trade for practically now touring car
hotiaoe and apartments, some furnished. FCIt SALE
Cheap, combination gun and nace heal
best location In hlghlanna; ology. Address V. R., care Journal.
coal Majestic range, perfect condition. rates reasonable.
and little cash. Postofflce hnx Siir,. city. M ..Million
Woci, 20S West Gold.
North WANTED
Apply 123
Secondhand
and
mrnlturo
Inquire mornings, 718 West Copper.
Maple, ph..ne 23P2-FOli SAI.F. liulck Fix, Atrunks. We huy everything tn housecondition, LIST your vacant houses "w!trT"the City FOR
SALE
new rubber, sacrifice at
buttermilk
I
A
Fresh
cotr,oo : owner
M
M
It
hold goods,
and
UNI
Really Co., for prompt and efficient
flax's
Store,
Bargain
tit
A SANATORIUM-HOTE207 Weft Gold, phone 6B7,
rvlce.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In
leaving, must sell: terms to right party.
Phone 858.
for tubercular South First.
207 West Gold. City
.
ln'. Swsyne's Dairy, phone 1915-M- gallon
Realty Co., phone FOR RENT Five-rooconvalescents; graduate nurse In at- MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 116 South
'rick"
house,
tendance; rotes by tha week or month.
bath, sleep' r porch, garage, unfur-nlshe- FOR SALE Everbearing red raspberry Call
Flrat, will pay the highest prlcea for
2400-.Tcents each. 15 per hundred.
FOR SA I.K 11121 Ford roadster, lu first-clas- s
845, yater free. t!0 Worth High.
plants,
your aecond-hanclothing, shoes and
C. Flt:gernld.
New
Sandoval.
Mevleo
Cor
NEWI.r
has
FURNISHED
running order,
starter, FOR RENT Furnished four rooms and
Phone 8r8.
with furniture.
ROOMS,
demountable rlms. two new caplngs. one
steam
e
hot
cold
FOR
SALE
heat,
and
two
water,
front
and
bath;
screened
power gasoline
bak
WANTED
porches
Furniture; will pay reasonextra; will trade fpr good touring. Phono and sleeping
dining rooms, with best of
engine with pump and forty feet two-Inc- first-clas- s
able cash price for four or five rooma
porch; for well people. 410
nn-j- .
Mrs. Hlgglns. 222 4 East of
1028 North
West Lead.
pipe.
Sixth, phone home cooking.
od i
furniture;
pieces considered
150-w- .
Central, Occidental Building.
FOH SAI.F. lltjl Ford touring, starter FOR RENT
Also range.
Phone 8135 W.
Furnished modern four
and demountable rlms; car run less
FOR RALE PURE
rooms,
two scrcened-l- n
MILK RESERVATIONS may now be had at St. FTRN'.TURE repaired, upholstered
WHOLE
with
bath,
and
A1000
than
John'a Sanatorium (Kpiecopal): ratea.
with all the cream, delivered tn you aa
miles;
condition; going
house at 1201
Eaal Copper,
reflntehed. Furniture nnd dishes pack17.60 to 125 per week: Includes private
east, must be sold this wc k. 11 Stan- porches;
It comes from tha cowa. HICK'S DAIRY,
Phnne 2378-ed. ART CRAFT SHOP. R. U Hanks,
room
ford, University Heights.
with sleeping porch, connected to
902-.FOIt BENT An Ideal 'urntshed bunga- phone 250.
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines. !2 North Third, phone
SAVE 50 to 76 per cenv on used parts,
Good team of young mules
low for convalescents.
In highlands, FOR SALE
excellent meals, tray THE OLD GOLD UTAHfirst-clas-Old Town, now
v, heels
nursing:
goernl
bearln-- s.
tlrea,
aecond-hanalso
d
all
near sanatorium and street car.
klnda
of
magnitos,
Phore
s
wagons
chicken
no extras. All rooms have steam
open for business;
Our stock grows larger 127.1-and plows, price right. Simon Garcia, service:
springs, etc
or call at i? Knuth Waller.
home-mad- e
bread anil
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev. dinners: good
1202 North Arno.
dally. Parts In am' for Overlands, 90,
W. H. Zlegler,
Phnne pies. Edna Williams, proorb tor.
Superintendent.
80; Chalmers. Maxwell truck an', pleasure FOR RENT Nicely furnished small cottage of one room; nice sleeping porch FOR SALE Ten shares Bryan Harvester 491.
TEACH INrt
4!i0, Paige 4, Heo 4, Slude-bakcai., Chevrolet,
stock; will sacrifice for 8100 to meet
4 and 6.
SAXAPHONE,
clarinet, drums, cornet.
Mcintosh Auto Co and front porch; all screened In: eouth-eaobligations. Address postofflce box
311 West Copper.
exposure; not modern. Inquire 801 other
FOR
all
brass Instruments. Prof.
SALE
trombone,
Livestock
91,
East
Las Vegas, Xew Mexico.
South Edith.
1 03fl
Forrester.
Phone ;'02-Ellis,
WHEN IM NEED OK
FOR SALE Two
1, young?"" ijlfic
Excel-alor
FOP. RENT
New four-roohouses at FOR SALE Good
RUG
CLEANERS
TIMES, rlms, carburetora, springs, magcows.
S07.
I'hone
In
excellent
aouthwest
corner
of
condition.
Coal
avenue
motorcycle;
and
Cleaned. 11.25.
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axlea,
till Rugsrenovated.
FOR SALE Milk
cow
Ninth street; frame, modern, with- bath, Just been completely overhauled and
and helfera. MATT RUSHES
IS. SO and on:
bearlnga. horns, accessories.
Call at 615 Routh Waller.
f 25 per month. F. H. Strong or L. C.
Phone 2409-RCOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
furniture repaired and packed, Krvln
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions FOR SALE One extra good young Hol- - Tteddlnt- - Co.. phone 471.
We have salvaged to date tre follow- Hennett. phone 75 or 145.
prevent fallen Insteps: cures all font
rnone Z421-K- I
ulck.
ing oars:
piein cow,
Maxwell,
Chandler, YOUNG a AN, employed, will give posWANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supporte. Thos. FOR RALE Bucks and does; also
session of clean modern four-rooMitchell, Chevrolet 4110 and '. B. ; OverTwice dally service. Remember, satisfry
land, every model, 69. 69, 73, 80, 81 83. well furnished house, on heights. Includ- F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
Send your finishing
rannits.
faction
Lead.
viu
ing
west
guaranteed.
15-3B,
75. 76B and 90: Crow Elking water, lights, to competent houseFOt SALE Toung pet coyote, about FOR SALE Rabbits, ail colors,
Hanna
a reliable, established firm.
ages and to
hart Reo, Dort, Saxon, studebaker, both keeper In exchange for food and shelter. fifteen months
aa
have
raised
old;
this
9c Hanna,
Master
Rainbow
Photographers.
1206
prices.
North
Rabbltry,
and . Viaduct Oarage, COO South Sec- Investigate. Address M. J. R., care
a pet alnce two weeks old. and l very
ond.
tame. Apply at J42I South Lecond, or ojalo, pnone I0.1B-house in the state.
Largest
FOIt SALE Ona extra good pair of
Our prlcea the parts
lowest.
phone 1856-mare mules; raised here. J.
TIME CARDS
TOR SALE Furniture
FCIt SALE One range, kitchen cabinet. R Nlpp.
SALE Ranches
phone 2421-1(bed aprlnga. rugs, dining tables; also
FU R N I T i ' R BUR E P A 1R I N 16 ati (Tu ph'olsteri
FOR
SALE Or trade
for hogs, good
Ing.
Phone 471. Ervln Beddln g Co. aauer kraut and cucumbers out of the
s
FOR BALE A small ranch,
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
pickles. 1000 South John, seen
mile weat of .bridge; modern house. A. FOR SALE Davenport, two dressers, brine for
at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
1056-phone
J. James.
music
alx
bookcase,
Rio Grande Blvd. Phone
chairs,
piano,
i.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
FOR SALE
ranch and team, cabinet. 615 West Roma.
SALE Horses and mules; we have
two miles from Sulphur Springs, N. M. FOR SALE Slightly used furniture, 500 GOOD for all klnda of roofa, II per gal- FOIt
twelve
head
of
horses and mules for
lon. The Manzano Co., 110 South
Phono 1S1.7-per cent less than
city.
factory
Nnrth Brondwav, Albuphone 1834 J. Try a built up sale, cheap.thla HO
WESTBOHMJ Dally.
BIO OPENING of farm and stock lands prlcea; come and aee for yourself. D26 Wakiuf,
Is all broke to work and
querque:
root, win last aa long ga the Building
Arrive.
In the beautiful Chama Valley thia South First.
Depart.
Train,
snuno stock,
rnnns Ifi&s-.No, 1 The Scout.... 1.30 pro 1:30 pm
spring. Write K. Heron, Chama, N. M. FOR SALE New kitchen cabinet table, FOR SALE Everbearing and Black Cap FOR SALE Very
mare,
gentlo
rhu3
am
driving
CallC.
am
11:00
No.
and
Limited.
lu:30
raspberry,
gooseberry,
grape
new gas plate and grass rug: will sell
FOR SAIvE 125 acres unimproved valley
1.000 pounds; good set of single harbarb plants; Hay strain R. I. Reds. Tom
No. T Fargo Fast. .10:50 am 11:80 am
land, eight miles out; ;;ood tor ducK cheap; some cooking utensils and dishes. Barrow
cow, fresh February
Jersey
27;
15 for 11. ness.
White
:0D
run
eggs.
am
.12:35
Leghorn
No.
The
.112
t
Navajo.
West Roma.
ponds, on main ditch. Address Owner,
record butter fat test In counCherry Ttlossom Ranch 209 East Trum- - highest
SOUTHBOUND.
care Journal.
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices oni, pnone iox2-- , .
ty; alBo calf. Thone 1825-J- .
10:10 pra
No. tt El Paao Exp
which makes It erst less than econd THE BANK
FOH
SALH
HUNT Fifteen-acr- e
OR
11:3 am
No. S7 El Paso Exp
haa given us notice to
raneh, planted In alfalfa, under ditch, hand goods. Coins and aee for yourself.
out
EASTUOUND.
of
move;
business: everygoing
on North Fourth, four mllea out,
American Furniture Co., 2:3 South
must
be
1 The Navajo.. t:10 pm
t:40 pm
thing
sold;
No,
WANTED
equipphotographic
In
Furnished
houses
1021 Forrester.
to rent
ment, furnltnre,
rugs, stovea, tables,
an parte or town. McMIUIon ft Wood. No. 4 Calif. Limited. b.OO pm 5:40 pm
FOR .SALE Thlrtoen-acr- e
8:10 pm
ranch, on Old FOR SALE New furniture, consisting of chairs, adding machine show case, etc. WANTED
7:75
No.
F.
pm
Eight..
88.
To buy or rent;
Wilton rug. fine bed room set, player The Barnum itudlo, 219,4, West Central
Town boulevard; good
house
No to The Scoot.... 7:20 am 7:50 in
house, north or west side. Phnne 834-and out buildings; alfalfa; all kinds of piano, guitar, beautiful oil paintings, two USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
SO'JT.T
FSCa
fruit and berries; owner leaving account book cases, gas stove. Rudd water heater,
To relit three-roofurnished No. t From El Paao :J5 pns
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r, WANTED
of health. Phone 848. or owner. '.M17 H1. washing machine, kitchen table, etc.;
house,
with
sleeping
porch, good No. 80 From El Paao 7:00 am
Valspar Enamela on atitomoullea.
also beautiful bungalow for rent. 614
consider
two
or four
neighborhood:
FOR BALE Ranch, two miles from
Homestead
No. SO connects at Telen with No. tt
Plymouth
Cottage Paint,
four acres, on main ditch, double North Fifth.
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement Sat- rooms. Write Mr. Wear, care Journal.
for Clovla. Pecea Valley, itana- - City and
house, garage, milk house, good chicken
isfaction
assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathO .
Coast.
NG
Ixiusea, blooded chickens and turkeya;
er Co.. 408 Wesr Central, shone ?057-J- .
MATTRESS RENOVATING
No. S9 conneot- - at Tlelon with Nil tl
also furniture and tools; terma. Fh ins PETTI FORD THE ODDJOBMAN.
and sojth
Clnvlw and points
from
MAI
THEWS
KfcNOVVflNTTlJ.M
ana
241h-.7up!
FOR SALE Real te
All kinds of work.
Phone 1'78-J- .
Rng cleaning, furniture repairing, furFOR SALE t'H LEASE :'2,O00-acr- e
WANTED
pastOdd joba carpentering, house FOR SALE Fine eorner
niture
BedPhone
471.
packing.
Ervln
lot, reasonable.
ure and farm land, fenced, with good
painting and repairing, at reasonable
ding Company.
Phone 1852-.Improvements, grass and water, three prices Phone 145H-FOR BALE -- One or two lots la Univermiles from railroad. For particulars see PAINTING,
paper hanging to J caikom-InlnIt. M. Watts, 707 Wost Slate, Albuquersity Heights. Phone 1454-all wo:-k- r quaranteed.
U W
que. New Mexico.
FOH KALE Nine acres good land, under
Owens, 808 South Edith, phone 1344-J- .
ditch, half In alfalfa, half mile from
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
MONEY TO LOAN
car. 1225 per acre. Phone Owner,
on any kind of a building proposition street
Z417-Kor 348,
UONEV "TO LOAN On watches,
In
have
view.
you
A. B. Palmer. PungaFOR SALE 100 feel.
ironing fcilvr
guna and everything valuable. low Builder, hnx 41. cltv, phone 1768-W- .
Mr. B. Marcus. 118 South First.
avenue,
by 13, feet, fronting Highland
UUILDINa. alterations, repairing, large
on
grade and fine view, j
Joba or small: work by contract or by park; level,
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, walcnea
on easy terms. J. A. Hammond,
and go:d jewelry: liberal reliable, con- the day: reasonable prices; work guar- cheap:
824 East Silver.
B
fidential Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 'el anteed: estimates free. Call 1766-- s
BALK
FOR
Fi Johnson.
Have an tqulty of 18,000 In
18 John etreet.
CONFIDENTIAL loana tin Jewelry, diae
a beautiful
home Ite, partly
Store room at 115 South Second St. 35ia ft. front,
monds watches. Liberty bonds, plan is.
Improved, and situated H mllea from
PERSONAL
automobiles. Lowest rates, Rothman'a
in
San
a
clasa
suburban die- - j
Diego,
high
117 ftnuth Flrat,
Bonded " h state. DETECTIVBJenCY?
75
Plnme"TsSr
ror
modern bungalow
met, to exenange
deep. Tile floor, modern, desirable.
Albuo.uero.ue.
J. L. Dorr, 1023 'tw
PintEN'OI.Of 1ST.
II. 307 In
Analysis.
TYPEWRITERS
1444-York
Phone
Stanford, University Helghla addition.
yPEwitl'flJUS AJI" mokes over haunt,) CHILDHEN'8 HAIR CUT at their homae.
See W. C. OESTREICH
Rooms
and repaired. Hibhona for every ma35c: ladles' ahamtoo, mens hair cut FOR
Rx
chine,
and shaves at their home, bf Perkins FOR RENT- - Office rooma. 32114 Weat
Albuquerque Typewriter
VS3-122 SovUi Fnurvn,
Brothers, phone 1SH7-change, phone
Central.

Tlilrteemtl.
FOR

SALE

New ant

second-han-

Ford
Sheet

lull

T

illjt

R;d2crhrap.orth

WANTEpHouses

j:arpenteri

ft.

f

RENTOffice
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THE LAST BAY

"IV Theater Adolpil Zukor presents Agnes Ayres, with an
east, in "The I.ano That Had IS'o
Turning," from the celebrated story
by Sir Gilbert Parker; also presentof "Burton
ing a reel or two
D NN
C. F
Holmes' Travelogue" and "Curre:.t
Events" pictures.
The Goldwyn
Lyrlu 'J'hriitcr
presents Will Itodgers
iFirst Annual Affair to Be corporation
as starring in "Doubling for itom-eo,- "
by Klmer I.. Rice, Will Rogers
Hisin
Largest Banquet
and William Shakespeare, hut directed by Clarence Badger; also
tory of City; Maurice showing
a Gnldwyn-Hrn- y
comic,
Klein Plans Entertainment "One Good Turn Deserves Another."
With approximately 200 resnrvn-- j
Pastime. Theater For the last
lions nlremly miirto for the cham- time today, Paulino Frederick will
ber of commerce dinner at the ai.
star hi "Salvage," a great interon the evening of March 14,
picture; also repeating the
are that the gathering esting
"Fox News" pictures, and showing
will ho the largest of its sort ever a reel or two o "Mutt and Jeff"
slacerl In the city. Notices of thy cartoons.
Irtinner were mailed Friday to all
.members and those intending to
attend should maf! the return post SELLS FUNERAL WILL
card hack to the chamber as sooi.
BE HELD HERE TODAY
as possible.
Of the cards already received, a
Richard F. Sells, who has been
large number of them make reservations for the ladies of the family
or four years an engineer at tho
Aft):nTic?8 who Intend to bring their Albuquerque
Indian school, died
families should so state on the card Saturday afternoon at Las Vegas.
as it Is necessary for the commitFuneral services will be held at
tee to know by Friday night exact- the P.lakemore undertaking parly how many will attend in ordei lors Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. Mein-defor the
to make
van der Beek will officiate
of fish which, as it is I.ent, at tho service. Six members of the
'will form tho main course of the engineer's class at the Indian
dinner.
school will be pall bearers4
Jl. E. Putney, president of the
chamber, will preside at the dinnerof
We deliver any size any
and it is expected that a number
be
where.
will
addresses
Henry Transfer Co,
snappy
short,
given. Maurice Klein, who has
939.
Phone
anentertainment,
charge of
nounced yesterday that his program Is about completed and that
it will contain a number of unOAK GROVE 16
usual features.

RESEHVATIQN HI

Of the best opportunity you will have to buy
Fruits and Berries, etc., in this man's town or any
other town is today. The Canned Fruit Sale closes
tonight. There are hundreds of pleased customers who have bought so far. Make it a point to get
in today, and look over the stock. Teaches, pears,
grapes, plums, apricots, pineapple, loganberries,
cherries, whole and pitted, etc.
We also want you to have a cup of good coffee which will be served free all day.

508 WEST CENTRAL.

LAST
TIME

Pauline Frederick

rt

ship-clie-

With MILTON SILLS In

"SALVAGE"
A

Story of Mother Love.

Topics of the Day.

Also "FOX NEWS"
MUTT

Tomorrow

JEFF

AND

CALENDAR
BY
KEPT
RE
TO
IS
.w
THE LOCAL C. OF C.

"MEETING"

LOCAL ITEMS

IAVAJG

Coal Supply Co. Phnna 4 and 8.
Mrs. Quincy Randies, of 315 West

Lead avenue, who was called west
on account of the sudden death cl
her sister, returned to the city yesterday morning from Springervilk.
Ariz.,' where the funeral took place.
H. Meyers, a contractor of
Vegas, who was) wanted there by
the police department, was raptured here last night about 7 o'clock
at the Santa Fe depot my Special
( if ficer G. A. W.valt. Chief of Police
Murphey. f I.as Vegas, has been
capture.
notified of the man's
Mevers is in the city jail here.
Factory wood, Tutt truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
1
lx1s Mabel Smith filed a suit f'i
divorce against Frank M. Smith in
the district court yesterday. of the
There will be a meeting
Womans Penefit association of the
Order of Maccabees, this
at 2:30 o'clock in tho Odd lelUws

AT REDUCED PRICES

A. E. Nye is reported quite
111b
ill with the flu at her home,

South Broadway.
rehearsal of the Winter Gar-by
den show being produced here
be held
the American legion will train
fnj.
tonight inin thothevocational
Korbcr huildim.m
..uartera
take
part
Anyone wishing to
the production, as well as the pub
lie. is Invited to be present.
The Woman's Catholic lot renter,
ot
will meet tonight for election of

'"T"'

osteopathic physi41
cian. N. T. Arnujo Iildg.. phone Ken
Lieutenant and Mrs.
a
mile daughter left Si ilunwit.
here
visit
n
months
utter
night
foim-cr'.-

,d

Murray,

,

She was
Miss Rosalina Kspmosu.
Christian Ln
the Presbvu-riar res
deavor society will hold the
li s
Mr business meeting and social tin
at
evening at 7:45 o clock
church parlors
P"'"- Triple Link KehcUah '"aKeat i.uu
tonight
meet
her ten will .
'' ' '",' a nmni.
o'clock at I.
City firemen extinguishedfluoran ee
fire at the rear of
8.30
night at some
Clothing store laststarted
In
The fire
o'clock
to
went
The department
boxes
It wa
he Santa Ve yards fire, but
artime they
extinguished by thenot
called unt
rived. They were
had
Ihe Panta Fe department
started fighting the flames.
Wire

Kerr's family.

v

--

0 Til MAN'S
Music

and Jewelry Store
Phone

117 S. First St.

0I7-.-

Santa Fe, March

.1.

VOTERS AT

GUI

For .Vest 30 Days.
PRONE 471.

PHONE 35

A Feast of Beauty Set hwM Thrills!
Taos

Santa Fe

Albuquerque

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Rend Down)
Leave . 7:30 a.m....,
Arrive . 10:30 a.m
Leave . 12:30 p.m
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Arrive . 6:00 p.m

To Albuquerque (Rend
...Arrive . 7:00
Albuquerque
Leave ,. 4:00
Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Arrive . 12:45
Arrive . 11:15
Espanola
.
Leave
Taos
7:30

Up)
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

vtl

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Fare

Albuquerque
Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

1

YOU
NEED MORE COAL
GIVE-

Qldan

6.

J

eratic stage.
Sparkling with luxury and fashion! Glowing warm with;
a great, inspiring love.
From the Celebrated Story by Sir Gilbert Parker.
Cast includes Theodore Kosloff Mahlon Hamilton and

A TRIAL
Phone 291.
Fuel Supplies a Specialty
E. Lead Ave.
HAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO.,

Lillian Leighton.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS i

1ST

ELECTION

i

SIGN

,M

Registration Books Werei
Opened Yesterday atCen- 215
tral Points in City: Voters
Urged to Register Early.
at
Registration boohs for voterswere
tho coming city election
cenplaced in all of the registration Voters
nvrning.
ters yesterday
in
care
to
use
registration
are urged
Hw.
.lictrint lmnU In older
L, t t, rcrortH Wlll not become

,.n.ni

Sardines,

98c
98c
98c
24c
42c
30c

Lobster,
Fish Flakes,

,.45c

WILLY-NILL- Y

Skinners

205 S. First St.
The Highest Grade Macaroni

Noodles, Spaghetti and
otheV Macaroni Product
Egg

-

J

1

TO 11 P. M.

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

fi

ft

Ante
e

!I8I--

ELMS HOTEL
the slate-ste- am
heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath, $4 to $10 ween
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
rooms

Finest

Cleaned and Pressed. $1
lints. Cleaned and Hlocked.Sl

Suits,

1GH5--

WANTED
for fire.

We nav good prices
such as Rifles, Shot
Must he In
Guns, Tistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

In

.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIQFV

:mmk

ft

i-.- r

LAST TIME TONIGHT
Tickets $1.50 and $1.00 8 p. m., Sharp.
Reserved Tickets at Matson'a

arms
-l

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Buy Your Groceries

"THE

LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

AT

RONEY'S

Dry CleaniiiR, Dyeing, Hats
Hugs
Cleaned and mocked,
latest
process.
cleaned
by

Eighth and Mountain Rond.
We give S & Ii ureen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Farts of

Phones

148

and

W

449.

GOLDWYN'

the City.

ARE

ORE

YOU

OF

THESE?

There are thousands of householders who use no
other coal than ours because they are satisfied and
happy in its use.
These customers have found that the quality of
coal we sell is equaled only by the quality of service we give them. We sell the best of furnace, stove
and range coals Anthracite, Gallup and Cerrillos.
Also nicest wood and kindling.

Hahn Coal Company

Phone 91

23c

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

J. A. SKINNER

CONTINUOUS

SNS

pkg...33c

Salmon,
Shrimp,
Crab Meat,
Codfish.

Tuna,

Free call and delivery.
tops $15 and up;
work shoes $5.00.
Phone
II05 S.
hand-mad-

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
Kelfli'r AieRue, I'hiine

mini.

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

PHONK 563.

82I--

Pd

Phone

First

j

MP
$11.00

70.1

a,,.
,.jw,
TllrtV',- iri)'fiiii,iiiiM'MMiia'

utunwi,uj

.t

Hal

Johnson Coal Cc
1)00 N.

S. 2nd

NUT
v.c.n
s io.no
$9.50
(il'Y'S TRANSFER
Long Trips Solicited
Phone ii.l, S2I S. Second St.

.

"

1c

IS CAUSE

Golden
Washing Powder, package
Cactus Butter, pound
Whole Wheat Flour, 3 pound package
Sunsweet Nature Flavored Prunes, 2 lb.
Avondale Wheat Food, package
Mackerel, large, fat, 2 for

ty.lV7.fcr

WISEMAN'S

mimwu

$11.00 A TON
WHY?

?

Qi

rnrrrnw-ip-

...

It

Gallup Lump Coar

twenty-yea- r

In

.J,,.!

-

first-clas-

-J E W E L- -7
Elgin watches
open face

Money to Loan
Albu-

first mortgages on
s
business
querque
and residence property.
National Life Insurance Com
pany of the Southwest.
On

'!- -!.

REGISTER

RENT

HOLMES' TRAVEL PICTURES
CURRENT EVENTS

REVUE

REGULAR PRICES.

To replace that broken window
u
glass. Albuquerque
421! Norlh First.
I'lioilc
7-

MUSICAL

recently resigned.

Chadborn,

.'LWr

A story that shows what a young wife did for a husband
who needed her sacrifice.
Revealing the fascinating life of famous stars of the op

Nicely furnished seven-roohouse, best location. Phone
MRS. CONNER, 20S3--

Bur-- 1

Henry

Kt

H

-

;

-

pQR

g

'it

a
tQaramount

a
B

--

17 bars Feet's Naptha Soap
18 bars Large Crystal White Soap
25 bars Small Crystal White Soap

Sell

CLEANED

9x12 Rugs, $1.25.

Let Us Send a Man

J,

We

flEW STATE COAL CO.

'

RUGS

urn of Columbus has been appoint-- ,
cd, commissioner of the Second dls-- j
trict of Luna county, to succeed D.

1

Charged with threatening An
tonio (larcia and with using abusive
language toward him through
NOTICE.
a letter, Felix Romero was bound
for
cents
each
two
We will pay
over to the grand jury yesterday
our wire suit hangers returned to by Justice of the Peace Pollearpio
,AUXDRY CO. Sanchez,
us. IMPERIAL
Tho arrest was made by Sheriff
BMOB shop
CITt
Tony Ortiz following a complaint
2ia Kouth Second.
Plion IHVMV.
filed by Garcia. Bond In the sum
Tree Call and Delivery.
of $j0fl was furnished and Romero
was released from custody.
C. H. CONVFn, M. I), n. O.
Osteopathic Kpeciallst.
2033-Malone Taxi & Transfer 158
Stern Rids. Tel. 70I-Phone

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

ALL SIZES, BEST PRICES

j
'

:

HOUSE ROOMS

South First.

319

have those cotton bearing
trees trimmed.
iJxpert trim
ming done.
PHONK 1555-.T- .

i
nut
Tim
"SrXsniXir
AIXTV GUT PACKAGES. M- ..l.
Ill.st
nn'ii ih.t -l'n till It'
('Hill'
S. Spit.. :!2:i North Ten lb street,

gilimate voter from casting his ex-oiher ballot. All persons who
pect to vote are required to regiH
ister during the registration period.
The books will be open for several
davs.
Each book carries a plat of the
as
city district which it ofrepresents
we'll as a description
the district
As in seme cases there are more
than one district bonk at a registration place, care should be used in
HEIGHTS
selecting the book to be signed. the
UNIVERSITY
Aside from the selection of
DOINGS
three eitv commissioners, a number
of bond issues will also be submit-at
for decision
The recent cold spell has very ted to the citizens
the election in April. City Manager
much retarded building operations
conJames Gladding pointed out the
on the Heights, especially
fact veslerdav that onlv tax pay
crete work.
unlast due
its who have paid totheir
Excavating operations are
vote on the
taxes are eligible
der way for new homes on
Issues.
bond
ton avenue.
The ornamental street lights on
section
that
give
the Heights
THREATENING LETTER
quite a citified appearance.
OF ARREST

BITTNER

COAL

L

M"'

liailrs.

O THE AT

Now Is the Time
To

incomplete way for some time.
but persons having charge of such
meetings are urged to notify the
chamber in order that it may have
information to give when other
an entertainpersons planning
ment or meeting inquire to find it
anything will conflict with tho
chosen date.

Blankets

a

f

CKI

P. Hall, Wednesday, March 8.

1 K.

In order to give members and
the public better service, tho
chamber of commerce1 is starting
a "meeting and entertainment"
calendar in which nil meetings ot
a public nature and all public
entertainments will be registered.
The service has been given in an

Sisgariie, Swastika, 0

f
ICN Ot COOB

BOX SOCIAL
AND DANCE

CAKTOONS.

UKGlLAlt ADMISSION PRICKS.
CLARA KIMHALL YOUNG In "CHARGE IT."

:

all-st- ar

C.

WARD'S CASH STORE

LET'S GO

Theaters Today

I

March 7, 1922

AUCTION SALE
607

Today, March 7th, at

South Walter.

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of AAmerican Walnut Furniture to go to
the highest bidder for cash. Nota the following articles to ho
sold: Bedroom Suite in American Walnut, consisting of four,
poster Bed. Dresser, Dressing Table, Springs and Mattresses.
It is l. Dining Room Suite in American Walnut, consisting
nf Dining Table, Buffet and four Ch,ilrB, same as new; Living
Jtonm Suite upholstered ln Tapestry, and Mahogany Library
Base Burner, Wilton Rugs, Axminster
Table, Phonograph,
Bug, Oak Dresser, Bed Springs and Mattress. Kllehen Cabinet, Dishes. Cooking Utensils. Oil Cook Stove, Oil Heater and
many other articles not mentioned.
Now, if it is furniture you want, you cannot afford to
miss this snle, for these goods are nil like new and never used
by nick. The more you noe this furniture tho better you will
like it. This is furniture that will appeal to the most dis.
criminating persons. Don't miss this sale, be on hand promptly. Now, folks, don't weaken.
-l

A Charming Bedroom Suite
in luorv
Three Pieces
.

j

$P

0

the woman who appreciates individuality in
design, harmony in proportions and irresistible
beauty in bedroom furniture we have a message of
vital importance. Eecently received, we offer for
the first time some striking new designs and attractive patterns in ivory suites of three pieces,
consisting of a dresser with 22x28 inch B'rench
plated mirror, chiffonier with 12x18 inch French
plated mirror, five drawers, and bed priced complete at $65.00.
We should be pleased to have you ask to seev
them.
To

BY

wm

EIMERI.RICE WILL ROGERS
(ONE

WHIIAM SKASESP2AKE

OF THESE

BOYS WAS FAMOUS)
DIRECTED BY

CLARENCE BADGER
ADDED ATTRACTION:

"One Good Turn Deserves Another"
A

Comic

Goldwyn-Bra- y

REGULAR PRICES.

A--

J.

L. GOBER, Auctioneer

GALLUP

fUl LIVINGSTON & CO.

The Best Domestic Coal.
Service Unexcelled.

OME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

COAt SUPPLY AND LUMBER COMPANY.
4

Let Our

Phones

5

Trucks

Give Yon Service.

